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Reducing Specialist Says: 

LOSE WEIGHT 
·where it shows most 

"Thanks to the Spot 
Reducer I lost folll" 
inches around the 
hips and three inch
es around the waist
Hne. It's amazing." 
Mary Martin, Long 
Island City, N. Y. 

REDUCE 
most any part of the body with 

SPOT-REDUCER 

Miss Nancy 
Mace, Bronx, 
N. Y., says: "I 
went from size 
16 dress to a 
size 12 with the 
use of the Spot 
Reducer.· I am 
glad I used it." 

Like a magic wand, the "Spot 
Reducer" obeys your every 
wish. In most parts of your 
body where it is loose and 
flabby, wherever you have ex
tra weight and inches, the 
"Spot Reducer" can aid you in 
acquiring a youthful, slender 
and graceful .figure. The beau
ty of this scientifically de
signed Reducer is that the, 
method is so simple and easy, 
the results quick, sure and 
harmless. No exercises or 
strict diets. No steam-baths, 
drugs or laxatives. 

Thousands have lost weight 
this way-in hips, abdomen, 
legs, arms, buttocks, etc. 
The same method used by 

stage, screen and radio 
personalities and leading 
reducing salons. The "Spot 
Reducer" can be used in 
your spare time, in the 
privacy of your own room. 
It breaks down fatty tis• 
sues, tones the muscles and 
flesh, and the increased, 
awakened blood circula
tion carries away waste 
fat. Two weeks after using 
"Spot Reducer," look in 
the mirror and see a more 
glamorous, firmer, slimmer 
figure that will delight you. 
You have nothing to lose 
but weight for the "Spot 
Reducer" ' is sold on a 
Money Back Guarantee. 

Marie Hammel, New 
York, N. Y., says: "I 
used to wear a size 
20 dress, now I wear 
size 14, thanks to the 
Spot Reducer. It was 
fun and I enjoyed it.'' 

A large size jar of Special Formula Body Massage Cream 
will be included FREE with your order for the "Spot Reducer." 

MAIL COUPON NOW 
MONEY BACK 

GUARANTEE with a 
10-DA Y FREE TRIAL i 

......................... ~····,· 
The "Spot Reducer" Co. Dept. Y-9 
871 Broad St., Newark, New Jersey 

Send me at once, for $2 cash, check or money order. the "Spot i 
Reducern and your famous Special Formula Body Massage Cream, 
postpaid. If I am not 100% fully satisfied, my money will be If the "Spot Reducer" doesn't do 

the wonders for you as it has for 
others, if you don't lose weight 
and inches where you want to 
lose it most, if you're not I 00% 
delighted with the results, your 
money will be returned at once. 

: refunded. : 

• Name .................................................. ·••• 

i Address .••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.• 

I.;;~.-.......... ~~ •• ~~-~:~ .............. . 



He Who Understands the Twelve 
Divisions of the Heavens, Is Ready 

for Anything at Any Time. 

Astrology and Politics 
Frequently readers ask whether as

trology as such favors the Republicans, 
the Democrats, the Socialists or any 
other organized group in the field of 
politics. In fact we sometimes receive 
letters chiding us because we did not 
"come out for Dewey," or we did not 
"u$e our influence to help elect V✓ al
lace," or we did not act right by 
"withholding our support from Truman." 

On August 11, 1941, in convention 
assembled at Cleveland, the American 
Federation of Astrologers, the l,srgest 
and most influential and authoritative 
group of astrologers in our country, 
passed the following resolution unani
moJlsly: "We seriously discountenance 
any political action, or being a part to 
&ny form of propaganda,. Our pro'vince 
does not go beyond determining the 
implications of astrological indications, 
an exception being made in those cases 
where the interests of. astrology are 
concerned." , 

The editorial staff of this magazine 
adheres wholeheartedly to the resolu
tion of the Federation. We do not favor 
any group of Americans against any 
other group of Americans. This affects 
all elections, from the merest local vil
lage choice of trustees to the Presidency 
of the United States. As the Federation 
resolution clearly declares, we .,,,.ill take 
sides only when the welfare of astrology 
or astrologers is endangered. 

With regard to totalitarianism in 
government ( which recently was termed 
fascism and is now called communism, 
there is that little difference between 
the two). we will consistently be out
~poken against it. We -will always be 
against ihe Communist Party and its 
aims, in o•~r country above all but in 
other lands as wel!; and we will work 
against any candidate, for any office, 

· who solicits or accepts the support of 
that party; because, just as under Hitler 
in Germany, astrology is suppressed and 
astrologers persecuted in the Soviet 
Union and all nations ideologically affili
ated with it. 
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·Watabta·wer Over 

THE -f DTUR.E. 
By Margareta Lee 

Written July 9, 1948 

JUDGING. from the lay
. out of' planets ili tlie 

chart· on the, o,pnosite 
page, it. looli:s .. as_ tliough 
our own country; will, he• 
feature p.edormer; on tHe 
international stagl',.V,enus,, 
M~rcury,, the Sun,. Mars 
and' Jupiter are all..at, the, 
tow of .the ohart,.coveriitg 
our.: country, 'Ehese are 
decidedly confficting, in• 
Buences. We miglir ex-

1 'That which attracts the as-
1 twlogw's, attention most is 

' the Mars-Jupiter conjunc-• 
ttion, in' 0ecember, and the-

suggested through> radical 
ideas, and: new·· spiritual 
upstarts. 

kB for. the general wel
fare· of the· masses,. it .. an, 
pears. "die. P,eopfe" · will 
get best results. through, 
conser:vatism, Saturu is· 
not radical; hut· .r-ctiom 
ary,. Farmers· should• take= 
extra care• and+ plan 
thorouglily oefore mail
ing- imp-ortant moves. 

Mars - Mercury conjunct-ion· 
i ih January, By direct in-
. fluence this bring~ war fev.er 
•to,our capital city Washing-· : 

. pect anything. 

D~a-M1rE1t 

T'H& UNITED• STATES: 

ton. in December, and DY.' • 
~s.quare aspect: it: thr:-eatens 
'serious war conditions.in the. 
Near Eas-t in-January. lilranus, 
over USSR brings Russia 

Js.trong:ly, into- bo.th pictures. 
Mercury; and tlie. Sun. 
make D.ecemher a,strong--

1• ly, fal,orable, month: fo1: There is, a powerful• 
j:onjunction tliis month,. 
B!!ld' it· starts· the· periou' 

,_ _____________ ___, U.S. diploma·cy, What" 

olt with- a• terrifio, force. During,- the;-first· two, 
weeks oF Deccmller, Mars crosses Jupiter's 
path, to bring to. die worJ'd' dynamic 1wod \will 
and• lots oft the• fortunatll', things y;ou would• 
expect to find in the hag oi, old Santa him• 
i;ell. Also, this conjunction is fortunate ih 
lllllother way, for· it· takes· place in the- sign 
Capricorn,• wlnch. cover;,.. business- enterprises; 
hnsine~smen,. and· an· occup:ations. Jupiter's 
being the "money_. P,.lanet," and, Mars being, 
t.lbe "go-getter," this looks like an exceptionally 
good period· for business advancement, inter-
11.uitional trade, and. all troe.s. of. financial deal
ings. This is an important period in the finan
cial wortdf-a time•for· ex1>ansion and- action. 
, 7euus iu,Seorpio-adds to•the excellent finan
clal' opp_ortunities dmin~ December. 

The powerful conjunction, of· Jupiter and. 
Mars will also affect- tlie governments of the· 
-.l'orld. 'nl1is may/mean,quan·eling over. moneY.
hetweeu go:vernments. I:end,Jease may_ Be tlie 
cause of heated diplomatic- battles. It can mean 
po1\"er to governmental. leaders, a chance. for 
increased authority and an important oppor
tunity to exhibit their. leadei:sliip · abilities. 
Favorahle aspects of Saturn suggest conserva
l'ive methods should· be used' toward further 
iadh11cement in; wo:rld' leadership. 

Relig,.ion is str.ongl;r accente.d; Extensiv~ ae: • 
c5vit~ iii the, religious. world; with religious, 
lilierature, playjhg-- an important p.art •. Upsets, 

!I 

our• statesmenc saf, should· 
he listened to· J:iy ·otlier ·co.untt:i-es; Clear tliinK• 
ing and sure determination· on our part will ' 
invite admiration and, resn.ect: The "per• 
sJ>nality1' of th.e United'. Siates. slioulif BP.ark-le 
during December. It is. a, g9od-time to• enter
tain visitors.· and ambassadors. 

Though choosing friends is difficult for. this 
country; due·to the-position of Neptune in our 
eleventli house; nevertheless friendly Venus 
in, the twelfth suggests- December is indeed an 
exceptional month for cordial relations witli 
most other countries. 

The economic welfare of the United States 
is greatly benefited by, the.impor.tant• Jupiter, 
Mars conjunction during December; Domestic 
goods ought to r.eap eimessive· pronts in: in• 
ternational trade. Small businesses should•feel 
an expansive pusli; and everyone should' he 
on the lookout for opportunity in his own 
field. 

k. good. deal of: µnanciaI transactions will 
he brought. about through cor.respondence. 
The literary. field. ought to feel the finanoiaL 
benefits. Salesmanship, is strongly- accented; 
and any.one d·ealing in buying, and• se-lliug 
should tie alert for every bargafu· or selling 
outlet. 

Saturn: in. our. tentli liouse is particularly, 
noteworthy. fi, entered•tliere iu.Septemfier,.and, 
suggested a reactionarY.: go..vernment. This. still 
ap}!'lies., The conservative~ are the ~ontrolliug 



Watchtower Over f'he f,uture 

element, and can make the position of Uranus 
in our seventh house all the more forehodin:g. 
The seventh house is the house of .coopera• 
tion with other countries. Uranus is retrograd
ing there, over Russia. &ssin is '.anything but 
reactionary, and ther-ef.nre lllhe u,pselS that are 
always associated with Uranus will be felt 
particularly in our cooperati11e efforts with 
Russia at this time. 

ENGLAND: The December chart fur England 
is highly encouraging, with so many planets 
above the horizon. The Jupiter-Mars conjunc, 
tion is exactly on her midheaven, which iis .an 
extremely powerful position. This period can 
prove unusualiy beneficial to England, espe• 
cially since hard wo.rk and steady perseverance 
are known to he nn. ·inte·gra1 -part of t'he Eng
lishman-qualities whlcn are his l>est allies 
now. Scientific research and 'literary fields 
may Feel upsets. 

R-wssu: Retrograding Uranus means 'RuBsia 
wiH 'be just as liard 'to understand a-s ever, 
perhaps even more than before. :H ,s'be wants 
't'o, this ·is a good time for cooperation with 
other countries.. Overall financiaUy iavorable, 
yet serious domestic difficu1ties. 

PALESTINE: Looks like a good time Ior CO• 

operation in Palestine. Re1igion 'Strongly ac
cented. Mystery ·surroffllc\s the people's wel
fare, .hut early December appears to he a .com• 
paratively good period .for that connl'ry. 

JANUA:RY 
For both toe .months of December and Jan• 

nary, the retrograding lif-ranus in Gemini -sug• 
gests 'Setliacks in any endeav.ors to ·promote 
.interna'tfona1 "'hrothetly · love." Now in Jan• 
unry, when Mars and Mercury enter Aquarius 
anti douhtnil Pluto is in opposition.. the con• 
fusion ,grows ·worse. 

'Mar.a is puwerful, but this 1>0.wer can nften 
be used bene1icialiy, especiaTI.y when it 'is 
t-eame-d with a 'favoraMe :planet, as it was 'Wi.tb 
JJJpiter in December. 13ut w.hen it ls on :its 
own, it can inooce nitterness and anger. Mer
cury. ·suggestB care'lessness and ioolis'b haste; 
and when these traits are added to the .ex• 
1>'loslve ;qualities ot Mats-, the resu'lts can.be 
i'Jisastrous. ll!ow' these two. planets are in 
Aquarlus, an<l nny irienilly' -relatiom; 'between 
governments now -will not 'be encouraged. 
Quarrels .and bitterness :step into the .picture. 

'THE UNITED ST,U'ES~ Two -very good 
])1anetnry influences this month are 'Venus m 
onr fir£t house ,anti Jupiter :in our 'Second. 
Alth:oug'h Venus leaves 'the iirst hoirse around 
the m·idille of the montn., the first two 'Weeks 
of January ou:g'ht to continue to '.be pleasant 
'fur our diplomats.· 

When Venus enters the second house o'f the 
United States on the lltt!h of January. it -joins 
the steady 'Sun and the extremely lbeneficial 
Jupiter. This combination is particularly 
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G£0ZOD'IACAt. MAP 
.Above :is a illit project>ion ~ the .Earth-<s .land 
,mrface.a center,ed on !M.i\gnetic Nor.th,, .the 
~nter of the Ecliptic. :Southern liemis,Pllere 
,surface.a are natnrally thrown .off true pro
portion, hnt -so ace the southem ends ()f dU> 
·zodiacal angleB. The respective m-eas 1:ov• 
ereil by eacli ot the Signs .are thus 'SOOW!ll 
properly. ('The N-or.tb P-0le is ,jDdw;:tted by 

a 'tint at the lower r.igat of •Cr-eenl.and..) 

iN'6te die Gr.eat Ppamid of {;;izeh (1111, 
Cairo), bow it fon,ds itself at the midpoint 
,o/ • Taurus, the first Sign oj ihe Fixed 
:S!fUlll'(?. It was .this Tam-us ~,. - of the 
Earih that was so 'bai!ly in'!fmneil lJ.y _.$ 
and sttU is in fflffl,ger. The unmaded JJOI'• 
irons .of the map !(Ire the :iwo .. .mirul !Sign"" 
areas. Gemini .and Sagi.Uarms, «- Jiky:ius 
and m-elllphysics. Tke worJd -«oonder.s: Will 
tliese .two ,beoollUl "par.tner.ski.p $igiu" ,or 
u,ill ·.they Jorever be ~'opposiiion sigmi"? 

tavora'ble to domestic financial -dealing!!. 'Jan
uary, then, is another unusually good money 
month ior the Un-ired 'States. Those in the 
ibeatre nnd other fields ot nrt 'l!Donld watiln 
carefully ior o:ppm'tunities ·for ailvancement 
and 11r.01it. 

A distastenil nm:e enters li-ere, for it appeal'!l 
'tmlt ·when .Mars and M:rcury enter our t1ririll 
home. with Plnt.o -exartly uppol!ite ·in our 
-ninth, -there may 'be domestic 11nrest. less 
neighborly feelings, and less "'tolerance.~ 
Tbuse wno 1ike to preach "'toleranee"" ought 
to go .out and preach now-and -practice -w'hat 
they l)reacli. 

·E·NGL:A'ND! Jupiter ,still .at the midhe:ivm, 
which is very Javor.able. 'Venti-s at midheaven., 
too. Though hard work is 'Still necenary, this 
is mi -e:xceptionaliJ' favora'ble period for Eng. 
land. 

(Continued on page 65) 



MARS--MERCURY 
AND 

Your Health 
"~t Is Now Aa ~t Wu la the Time of Jesus" 

By Lois Hoines 

WE celebrate Christmas as the birthday of 
Christ, the Great Physician. His work was 

primarily healing-the healin_g of sick bodies 
and minds, and the healing (or saving) of 
soul&. On many occasions His demonstrations 
and teachings revealed that He ·knew full. well 
tthe relationship between the body and soul. 

When the man with the palsy was lowered 
on his bed before Jesus, He said: "Man, thy 
sins be forgiven thee". His listeners were 
aghast. They thought this blasphemy, for they 
reasoned: only God had power to forgive sins, 
They did not understand, as Jesus did, that 
body and mind are a unit. What Jesus was 
sayin·g, in effect, was "We must forgive yon 
your abuses of the body and the wrong 
ahoughts or emotional mistakes which have 
!brought about this condition and-you· can he 
cured." Jesus evidently h.elieved the ·man was 
entitled to this _forgive~ess because of his 
desire Joi healing and tlfe faith which had 
!brought him to the Great Physician. 

Faith as a necessary process of healing was 
stres11ed by Jesus in His constant mention of 
nt in almost every healing He performed. "Thy 
faith bath made thee whole," He said on one 
occasion.· The Faith was, in reality, the ex
pectancy of the cure, the belief that it must 

· happen. 
Today, Faith is just as necessary in health 

and healing. Modern physicians know the 
force the mind exerts in any cure; Faith in the 
physician, faith in the treatment given, or 
faith- in the Divine enable the mind to become 
non-resistant to the natural forces of Nature 
which actually perform the cure. The physician 
only aids nature. Faith makes it possible for 
tthe healing to take place. 

Doctors speak of the "will to live" which 
means that the mind and soul of the individual 
are cooperating with the life-forces. In his 
book, "Mind and Body-Psychosomatic Medi
cine", Dr. Flanders Dunnar, the author
physician, tells of two patients, of the_ same · 
sex and similar constitution,. undergoing treat
ment for identical health afflictions. The same 

treatment was given to both, but one recovered 
and the other died, simply because one had 
the will to live and ·the other· lacked it. 

Regardless of how a person becomes ill, 
the healing of the body commences with the 
healing of the mind, whither that healing ie 
self recognized or not. When this fact ia 
realized, it is not difficult for a sick person to 
speed his own recovery, and for a well person 
to prevent sickness from taking. hold. Many 
individuals have a "sixth sense" which warns·. 
them of impending health imbalance and 
guides them in the right measures to forestall 
sickness. People whose ho~oscopes have Mars 
in Virgo often have this instinct, although they 
may not have learned to use it. 

The position of Mare in the horoscope has 
some connection with preventative health 
measures, as this planet is in ruler-relation 
ship' with. the natu,ral first-house sign Aries, 
and is one of the planets symbolizing the vital 
forces in man. Unless Mars is badly aspected 
in the chart; it would symbolize a strong 
"will to live". Mars also rules Scorpio and the 
.natural eighth house. In its positive sense thia 
symbolizes the regenerative forces, elimina, 
tion and removal of impurities from the body, 
However, in its. negative or destructive sense, 

-Mars cautions the need for self control of the 
appetites and of such , emotions as anger, 
jealousy, or vindictiveness. 

Aries, Leo, and Sagittarius, so strongly in• 
fluenced _by Mars, the Sun,. and Jupiter re• 
spectively, are the three fire signs which par• 
ticularly symbolize the vital principles i~ Life. 
These signs correspond to the first, fifth, and 
ninth houses in the horoscope. The first house 
symbolizes the body and mind, conscious• 
ness of Self, the fifth the Soul or Intrinsic 
Self, and the Ninth the Spirit, the higher or 
aspirational Self. Here we find the will to. 
live; the love or joy of Life, and the Faith 
in Life· which are so necessary for the pres• 
ervatiori of good health. 

Modern psychology has recognized that 
many diseases ~f !Jie · body and mind, par-
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Mars-Mercury and Your Health 

ticularly those which stem from deep-seated 
mental-emotional imbalances, are indicative of 
a deeply rooted subconscious· "death wish". 
Alcoholism, hypochondria, tuberculosis, nerv
ous breakdowns, and the "accident habit" 
(susceptibility to habitual accidents) are in-
dicative of this. · 

The will to live is, ~f course, the desire for 
life; · the love of life is the ability to accept 
and enjoy living, with all of its necessary 
responsibilities (Saturn), obligations (sixth 
house), problems, tensions, and obstacles 
(square ancl opposition aspects in the chart). 
A person who finds joy in living believes that, 
despite its problems, life can be made worth 
while, and that he will triumph over his 
difficulties. A Faith in life is the courage to 
·face tomorrow, the c·onviction that the future 
will hold something better than the past or 
present, and a faith that life rewards us ac
cordiug to our merits. Faith on the higher 
level is the faith in a Supreme Power which. 
can inspire, guide, and protect us if we call 
upon It. A person who has this will to live, 
love and faith in life is not afraid of life 
although he .,may face many moments of 
anxiety or despair. But his faith acts as a heal
ing power, so .that the naturally po·sitive 
attitude of mind and spirit is preserved. Thus 
he resists the negative forces that endanger 
his health. 

Although it may seem a contradiction, the 
fear of death and the fear of life produce the 
subconscious "death wish". The person who 
d-o-es not fear- life does not fear death either. 
The person who fears life will seek to escape 
facing it squarely, and the one who fears 
death will, by his fear, .he drawn into destruc• 
tive emotional patterns. 

The relationship between mind and body 
in health and healing is not a discovery of 
modern psychology. The general medical prac
titioner of years hack knew that disturbed 
emotions and fears could literally make peo
ple sick. Many old-fashioned doctors were 
no doubt natural psychologists and in common• 
sense talks they straightened out many a 
patient and set him on the road to health. 
Those who were less gifted gave such patients 
sugar coated bread pills or some other harm
less "medicine". 

The very Iaiest techniques in medical heal
ing combine the practice of medicine with the 
practice of psychiatry; it is called psycho• 
somatic medicine. (Psyche means soul; so• 
matic means body.) Through psychiatric pro• 
cedures, the emotional causes contributing 
to the sickness are unearthed while the body 
is simultaneously treated by medicine or 
whatever treatment is required by the case. 
The ultimate aim of the psychosomatic tech
nique is the prevention of ill health. Through 
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the early discovery of unfortunate emotional 
habits or maladjustments in the individual 
the causes of ill health are weeded out before 
they can· do any damage. Emotional coufii.cts 
upset the involuntary nervous system, creating 
functional disturbances in ihe body. Unless 
the mind, symbolized in astrology by Mer
cury, recognizes these emotional ,conflicts, 
either through self analytical insight or with 
the help ot a doctor or counselor, and can 
gain control of the emotions, functional dis• 
turbances may become more and more serious 
and can eventually develop into organic con• 
ditions. Thus' Mercury, like Mars, must he 
recognized as a highly important health con• 
trol. 

Not all injuries to the health are due to 
psychological causes. Exposure, malnutrition, 
the shock of. accident which are usually the 
result of circumstances ciuuot he attributed 
to any cause wirhin the individual himself. 
But it is more than likely most of the diseases 
which modern man suffers stem from unfor. 
tunate or .disturbed emotional patterns in the 
personality. The chaotic influence of two wars, 
the rapid changes in the environment and 
conditions of modern living brought about by 
new inventions, the bewildering pace of scien
tific discovery '1;ith its i:hfluence on men's 
ideas, the upheavals due to political experi• 
ments, which have taken place in our century, 
have created havoc i_n the emotfonal make-up 
of Man. Insecurity, anxiety, worry and fear 
are the emotional tensions which endanger 
his health. It is no wonder that there are so 
many hooks written today on the theme of 
how to obtain peace of mind, how to· relax, 
how to avoid worry or overcome it. 

When the context of such books are 
analyzed, their message is similar. They seek 
to inspire a calm outlook, temperance in the 
habits of living, confidence in oneself and 
one's fellow men, tolerance, adherence to the 
ethics which make for a harmonious adjust• 
ment in relationships with others, a willing
ness to accept responsibility as every adult 
must, and lastly, to encourage faith. 

The need for a strong faith is greater today 
than at any time in our history. The cult of 
materialism has failed to solve the world's 
problems; in fa.et it has made society sick. 
But spiritual Faith has never failed anyone 
who made use of it. The healing of Mau be
gins with a healing of the mind and soul, 
today as in the time of Jesus. A healthy mind 
and soul can ·build a healthy body if there is 
a healthy will to -live, joy of life, and faith 
in life and in one's Creator. 

In a horoscope we ascribe health to the first 
(Mars) and sixth (Mercury) houses, and 
planetary aspects. The full story of health, 
however, is told only in the whole horoscope. 



DO YOU KNOW THE 
Attributes al the Planets 7 

. . 
By Wilbur .Adams 

· THE Snu is the center of a vast area of 
· . space called the Solar System. In this sy.s, 

' tern, of which the Earth is a part, are nine 
'.Planets with their attendant moo11s, plus mis
cellaneous asteroids and meteorites that have 
no astrological significance. 

A horoscope actually is a picture of 'the 
Solar Syst1:m, and since ·the nature of each of 
these ·Planets determines the tenor· of your 
life, a knowledge of their characteristics is 
very important in ascertaining their effect on 
your ·personlllit)', Your thought and actions 
-are shaped by ·the Sun, the Earth's l\foon, and 
the Planets. The following brief descriptions 
may be of great help in understanding y<fur
.self. 

SUN-.:Rules Fire Sign Leo. Ninety-six mil
lion miles across sp1rne is, the Sun, a giant 
blazing ball with 'a diameter more than one 
hundred times that of the Eartl1. The Sun ·is 
the "orb of-day" and the "life giver." In rhe 
lore oi Astrology, it signifies tl1e ascendant of ' 
self, lhe great "I" in every persona·lity. Being 
the prompter of self-assertion, it is a big in, 
fluence ·in executive, affairs and other. tai;ks 
requiring responsibility. In health matters, the 
Sun exerts ·its power over the heart, the top 
part of the spine, woman's leit and man's 
:dgl1t eye. In your climb up the ladder of EUC• 

cess, the Sun is a governing author-ity. In the 
realm of color it is identified with its own 
shades: yellow, gold, and orange. Iu personal 
encounters, the Sun is a potent factor in deal
ings with government or legal affairs, and can 
he a help in your sea1·ch fo1; employmeni or 
in buying and selling goods. Fertrle51;ness and 
strength of -will are outstanding traits. 

. MERCURY-Rules Air Sign Gemini and 
Earth, Sign Virgo. Mercury is the planet near
est the Sun, being hut an average 37 million 
miles away; and is also the most diminullive 
of the nine planets, its size being only half 
again as large as the Moon. The Mercury yeai: 
is only one fourth the Earth year, since its 
trip around the Sun takes only 88 days. The 
symbol of speed, Mercury is the prompting 
power in such things as oral and written com
munication, mathematical work, the printing 
trades, and rapid journeys. With its jurisdic
tion over the a11prehem;ion ·of the me11tal 
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processes, Mercury is a great influence in 
·molding opinion and directing studies for 
purposes of new knowledge. Coldness comes 
under Mercury's sway, ·as does -the adaptive 
abilities of humanity, 'This :planet dominates 
color combinations; •and in fundions of -the 
body, has control over the upper appendages, 
optics,. and the respimtory organs, ne1·ves and 
the intestines. · · 

VENUS-Rules ·Earth Sign Taurus and Air 
Sign Libra. From the Sun to tl1e "Planet of 
Love" is about 66 million miles. Its sfae is 
very similar· to the Earth, while its year is 
·-around 225 of our days. Venus is the most 
brilliant '})1anet in the skies, a~d is often 
visible even in aayHght from advantageous 
,points. The astFological symbol of all that is 
graceful and lovely, Y enus ·sends out· vibra
tions that favor the arts, adornments, decora• 
tive abilities, generosity and love. Wedlock 
is a Venus jurisdiction; likewise the humane 
traits, pleasure, symmetry, and sweetmeats. In 
colors, Venus is identified with blue and sev• 
eral light hues. In connection with the body, 
it is· associated with the outer skin, the ·kid
neys and with touch. As a· feminine planet, 
Venus e.xerts much full over the disposition, 
although it do_es not impinge on the Moon's 
emotional controls. Also Venus traits are sym
pa_thetic inclinations, refinement, and c~m
panionableness. 

MOON-Rules Water Sign Cancer.' At a 
distance of approximately 250,000 miles, .Luna, 
the Moon, circles the mother planet, Earth. 
The Moon is a barren waste, pockmarked with 
craters, without air or water, and unlivable 
desert. Turning upon its axis only. once in a 
month, it presents the same face to us at all 
times; while it circles the Earth once in a 
little under a month. The astrological at
tributes of the Moon are connected with 
domestic life, environment, travel (especially 
over water), chemicals and other fluids, the 
business of goods of public . use. The Moon 
exerts its sway over the emotions, much as .it 
causes the ebb and flow of the Earth's tides. 
In addition, matters pertaining to female 
health are particularly connected with the 
Moon's ·phases. Likewise, in matters of bodih 
functions, Luna· dominates the gland syste:i::, 
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Attributes of the Planets-

andl the stomach. Colors under Moon favor 
arc, like the Sun, those associated with its 
appearance, white, greenish a:nd-.argent. 

MARS-Rules Water Sign Scorpio. Mars is 
somewhat more than ball as large as the Earth, 
and is the firat planet beyond Earth's orbit. 
The Mutian year is ·atmost twice the Earth 
year, and around the so-called "Red Planet" 
circle two comparatively small moons. An-
ciently, Mars was the god of war, and his 
planet namesake also rules the passions that 
impel nations to antagonism and hostility. 
Mars is also a fountain of dynamic energy, an!l 
works. on the desires that lead you to accom• 
plishrnent. Reflecting the astronomical picture 
of the planet's surface, Mars also controls dry• 
1i.ess., heat, aud desertlike appearances.. ~eavy 
in.dusp-y i~ a ehild of Mars,, as· are thos.e jobs 
that are outgrowths ol violence and heat, 
police forces and .fire departments. Connected 
with tools, with massive machinery, and with 
knives, dentistry and surg.ery, Mars likewi~ is 
supreme over iron and . steel. Taste, the 
muscle.s and the. head are ruled by this planet, 
as is the color red. 

JUPITER-Rules Fire Sign Sagittarius. The 
_filth planet in order from the Sun, Jupiter 
is by far the largest of the worlds circling the 
central Luminary. Jupiter's diameter is· about 
&7,0.0.0 miles; while ar,ound this massive giant 
11Pin eleven moons of varying sizes. Seen from· 
the Earth, Jupiter shines with a brightness 
next to that of Venus: In Astrology, Jupiter 
controls money and all the myriad ramifica
tions. having to do with .financial acumen or the 
corresponding lack of it. It rules things other 
than finances, howev~r, such as. obJects mas• 
culine in character: optimistic tenets, ¥ariou.s 
professions, many industrial trades. Jupiter is 
a great factor in your struggle up the success 
ladder; and is connected with certain phases 
ol your religious beliefs, charity, and schools. 
Physically it is associated with the olfactory 
nerves., vems, and hlo.od. Color do.mfoation 
is in purple and its various hues, Jupiter 
mongly influences. your reasoning •. 

SATURN-Rules Earth Sign Cap.ricorn. At 
a mean distance from the Sun of 872 million 
miles, this planet is next in siz to Jupiter, or 
some 78,000. miles in diameter, Its cireuit about 
the Sun requires twenty-nine and one-half 
years. Saturn is "one of a kind," being the 
only planet with a ring ~ouud it. The 1ing 
actually consists. of numerous masses of rock 
and planetary debris circling around the 
mother planet. In addition, Saturn has several 
moons. Astrologically, Saturn is known as the 
melancholy planet, whence our word saturnine. 
Other· characteristics of the Saturn influence 
are patience and "stick-to-it-ive-ness." A sense 
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of responsibility can be inculcated by this 
planet, but it is also capable of bringing about 
secretiveness. Real estate is connected with 
Saturn, llkewise digging in the earth-the oc• 
eupat,ions of mining, tilling the soil, etc. The 
teeth and hearing are major Saturn bodily 
influences, while black is its color. 

URANUS-Rules Air Sign Aquarius. Far 
out in space-one and three quarter billion 
miles-Uranus is fourth in size, being a trifle 
smaller than Neptune, or about 33,000 miles 
in diameter. It has a number of moons, and 
requires 84 years for its journey around the 
Sun. The astrological influence of Uranus is 
apt to be somewhat troublesome at times; for 
it is a great prompter of the unexpected, the 
new and different. In a stable character, 
Uranus signifies the· frequently annoying plan 
jwnhler and delaying force. To anyone who 
wants to stay 10. the · same beaten path year 
after year, Uranus is a bad omen; ;but to .you 
who think change is a natural order of lif~, 
the vibrations from this planet can he very 
helpful in gettmg. yon off to a dynamic start. 
It fa connected witl1 experiments, new ideas, 
air and rail traffic, disasters, roentgenology. 
The radio-active metals are Uran.u~ j:nrisdic

. tions~ while rui..'ICed colors :ire its especial 
Eavorites, 

NEPTUN~Rules Water Sign Pisces. A 
billion miles beyOfid the orbit of Uranus is 
the mystic planet Neptune. In diameter it is 
about four thousand miles larger than Uranus, 
while its year is equal to 164 ~rth years. 
Neptune is the planet of nebulous dreams and 
etherealfantasies, working on the spkituaJ and 
non-material level rather than temporal reali
ties. Neptune is the subtle urge of intuition, 
the "sixth sense" that tells you the correct 
answer to some problem without conscious 
knowledge on your part. Described as a neu
tral planet, Neptune exerts a psychic control , 
that is sometimes very faint, but' nevertheless 
a potent factor. Hospitals are in its control; 
also anything conneeted with the sea. Physi• 
cally it is related to some of the glands and to 
the feet. Things. with an element of mystuy 
are in Neptune's category, as are .inspired 
th.oughts and· plans~ In colors, it is sim-ilar to 
Jupiter, being influential in purplish tints. 

PLUTO-Rules Fire Sign Aries. The farthest 
di.taut from the· Sun, Pinto is- the most recent 
planetary discovery, having been found in 
1930. Being about four billion miles from the 
Solar center, Pluto requires 250 years to 
travel around its vast orbit. In its astrologilcaR 
effects, Pluto is sometimes insidious and,; sub
tle, exerting, as it does, an iniluence over the 
underworld and other evil doings. Many ac• 

(Continued on page 65) 



It Is £asy To 
FIND YOUR HAPPINESS 

~ke a practice of studying your own reactions and those of other people. S- how 
t>ften Destiny can be completely changed when you control reactiolu by being more 

careful ahout the thoughts you permit to enter the p~• of your mind. • 

By Corl Payne Tobey 

f N studying astrology, it •is important to 
realize that it isn't so ~uch what happens 

as it 'is the manner in which you react to 
what does happen. Do you worry? Worry is 
a negative reaction to a given situation. There 
are many other kinds -of negative reactions. 
They could probably he listed without end. 
Life is a matter of action and reaction. You 
meet a member of -the opposite sex and you 
are thrilled. That is a reactfon. A child 
awakens in the darkness and hears a floor 
boarl squeak. He is frightened. That is a 
reaction. 

Whether you are happy or unhappy is large• 
ly dependent upon your reactions to life, and 
the important thing to realize is that although 
you may not he able to control what goes on 
in the ·external world, your reactions are 

-something ~hat you definitely can control, 
and since happiness and unhappiness are a 
matter· of reaction, happiness immediately 

' comes -within your grasp. 
Few people ever -stop to analyze their own 

reactions. Instead of being something that they 
consciously control and direct, they are some• 
thing subconscious and automatic. 

All material information comes to you 
through -your five senses and has to he in• 
terpreted. Much of this interpretation is sub
conscious and automatic. Probably most in• 
terpretation is erroneous in part at least. 

A client consults an astrologer for advice. 
It is quite necessary that the ast~ologer know 
something about metaphysics, as well as some
thing about the astronomy of the solar system. 
Through statistical methods, the astrologer 
can determine what happens to most people 
under a given planetary configuration. He can• 
not tell yon with assurance what will happen 
lo you, because in large part, this is dependent 
upon your reaction to a given set of -circum• 
stances when they arrive. What is one man's 
downfall is another man's opportunity. _ 

- What corn.ea in through our senses should 
be c'oiiscio~sly analyzed before we permit it 
to go down irii:o our -memories, because .is 
soon as it passes that opening, the conscious 
q1ind, there is emotional reactiog, and this 
is a motivating force which creates other re-

actipns. We are dealing with cause and effect, 
but effect is something that can he conditioned. 
You should ever be on guard at the portal 
of the mind. You should he very careful what 
thoughts and conclnsions you permit to go 
past that portal, because once they have passed, 
the result from there on is an automatic, sub• 
conscious and emotional process over which 
you have no conscious controL Thoughts get 
past the mind and into the network of these 
automatic workings most easily when a person 
is rattled. Erroneous conduaions continually 
resulL 

A man meets a girl..He falls in love at' once. 
This is a reaction, and an unconscious one. 
He permitted his first impression, gained 
through his material senses, to go down into 
his subconscious without being analyzed. A 
year or so later, he discovers that ,he is no 
longer in love with this girl. Let us hope that 
he has not married her during the interval. 
He has had time to analyze her. Now he sees 
her more as she is. Where is that first im• 
pression? It was an illuoion. He did not see 
correctly. His senses told a falsehood. It was 
an erroneous conclusiou, and an unconscious 
one. His first conception was allowed to pass 
his consciousness unguarded. It reached the 
unconscious or subconscious, where it went 

-through an automatic process, and it was 
thrown hack in the form of a feeling wliich 
the man considered love. Bia further reactions -
from that point on were conditioned by this 
unconsciously developed "love". 

Yon can learn a great deal about reactions 
by studying not only reaction within yourself, 
hut reactions in the people around you. You 
will not have to look far for material._ It is 
all around you. Yon will have plenty to study. 

_ It is very interesting and informative to study 
the reactions of children to any given event. 
There are often advantages because the child's 
1-eactions have a degree of purity which has 
not been contaminated by the dogmas of our 
educational methods. 

IQ 

The adult has been taught many_ things 
which are not so. His_ happiness has thereby 
been jeopardized. He has ltstened throughout 
his life to doctrines whi1,h were designed for 



the purpose Qf · est;hlishing profits for the 
designers. At every turn, he is supplied with 
info1·malion which has as its purpose the plan 
to make him a part of some' system. Perhaps 
he is merely wanted as a part of the system 
which makes a large body of people buy a 
certain brand of tooth paste, or a certain brand 
of whiskey. Perhaps he is wanted as a mem• 
her of, and voter for, a certain political party. 

A lady may be sold on the idea that she 
must have a certain new type of radio. She 
cannot afford it, and so she becomes very 
unhappy, She could have been happy had she 
never heard of the new type of radio, which 
bhe does not really need at ·all. 

Happiness is ·aependent upon our reactions. 
Even pain is a reaction to something. Our re• 
actipns are dependent upon what th 'hts we 
a O ~s t eorta O our minds. Thieis 

--;- matter to whi~h the average p~ never 
gives a thought. He awakens in the morning, 
and until he retires at night, he permits his 
experiences of the day to condition whatever 
goes through his conscious mind into his sub-
conscious. He is more than particular ahouv 
what he lets pass his mouth and go into his 

, stomach, but he does nothing about protectin 
his mind· from all forms of mental and emo 
tional indigestion. 

, Once a thought has passed through your con• 
sciousness into your subconscious, there is lit• 
tle you can do about it. ~s effects from there. 
on are automatic. It is the same as when food 
pµsses your mouth and goes into your stom• 
ach. Th~ process from there on is also auto• 

,· matic. A knowledge of metaphysics ·can be a 
great help in overcoming the everyday evils 
of erroneous thought which result in various 
forms of unhappiness. 

It is not too easy to obtain a good kµowl
edge of metaphysics. Churches as wel1 as edu
cational institutions teach us things which are 
not true. It is not too easy to find good hooks 
on the subject of metaphysics, though there 
are some writers in the field who have gained 
my respect and admiraliion. Some have ab
sorbed a great deal of the wisdom of the east, 
and they express · it in clear and beautiful 
language that one has no difficulty in under• 
standing. In discussing the subject of gaining 
happiness by correct thinking and control of 
your reactions, it would be an oversight on my 
part if I did not refer to the field of meta• ' 
physics' as a good source of great comfort. 

Many metaphysical students believe that al
though pain is a· ret;ult of a physical difficulty, 
the physical difficulty in turn is the result of 
what was, originally, incorrect thinking, or the 
permitting of an erroneous thought to go past 
the mind and into the subconscious· where it 

· could interfere with the automatic and uncon• 
. scions processes. I do not pose as an authority 

on · such matters; all we need do is turn to 

some of the feats of the, orien(al .:Vorld-the 
Yogi who walks on hot coals. without burning 
his feet, for example. Dogmatic science has 
often tried to explain such phenomena away 
by claiming their non-existence, hut _there are 
too many well substantiated cases. 

Students of Yoga not only control the 
breath, they control the flow of blood and the 
heating of the heart. Their accomplishments 
are evidence of what you and I might do 
through control of our thinking and our reac
tions. Perhaps we are not concerned with con
trol of either the flow of our own blood or 
the beating of our own hearts; hut surely, we 
are all concerned with the control of our own 

appfness, and this is largely if not entirely 
dependent upon guarding the portals of our 

.own, minds. 
As an astrologer who has dealt with thou• 

sands of clients over the years, I find that 
most clients' problems and troubles are a mat
'ter _of Ials.e.Jnterpretation. Somewhere along 
the line, there has been misinterpretation, and 
quite often a misinterpretation of astrology 
itself, out of which grows the fatalistic concep• 
tion. A client can very often have his troubles 
.amputatea by an explanation of his own fail
ure to· interpret correctly. He has permitted 
false· C'?nceptions to pass the portals of his 
mind and enter the subconscious. 

Happiness is in no way related ex 
terna wor'fcl It is somet mg f at lies wit fo 
,Yoursell, and it is not dependent uporr th 
outside world. It is non-material and it is not 
dependent upon material elements. You are 
separated from your happiness only when you 
permit thoughts from the outside world to 
come between you and it, and you can con• 
trol'that. 

We say that a toy makes a child happy, hut 
this is untrue. Something took place in the 
child's imagination that caused what appeared 
to he happiness. When the child has become 
used to the toy, and knows ,it for what it is, 
it no longer produces what ·we have taken to 
be happiness. We say that he is tired of it, 
but happiness is not something of which we 
can become tired. It is _an important, sustained 
sense of calm, ever present to those who want 
it ever present; and correct thinking will 
cause it to he ever present. · 

We are taught hy the medical world to pro• 
tect our stomachs hy being careful of what 
passes through our mouths.· Our educational 
institutions ought to teach us something about 
protecting our subconscious and our emotions 
hy being careful of what passes through our 
minds. As a result of our careless uphringin_g, 
we let our experiences of' today uecide what 
shall pass - through our minds to ay, Thus, 
there oecomes a direct conta-ct between our 
experiences of today and our emotions, with 

(Continued on page 63) 



SIGNIFICANCE OF 
The Tarot ·C:ards 

Explanation of Mojor Arcana N9s. 7 and 8 

Wrote IP. O. Ouspensliy: 

"There are many method. of developing the 'aem.e of symbols' in. those who are 
striving to understand the hidden force of Nature and Man, and for teaching the 
fundamental principles. The moat synthetic, and one of the moat interesting of 

these is the Tarot." 

!By Prito.m IKuma. Roy 

IN our las~ article we mentioned that 
we intended to continue this series. 

on the Tarot CardB, until we reach Ar
cane Nnmber Twelve, for the fimt . 
twelve cards c;:orrespond with the 
Twelve Signs of the Zodiac. The an
nouncement brought a nmnher of let
ters from readers requesting· us. to con• 
tinue beyond· Number Twelve. As you 
no doubt know, there are twentv-two 
Major Arcana Cards,. one for each of 
the twelve signs and one for each of 

, the ten planets. There are also fifty-six 
Minor Arcana, t h e 
complete deck c0n• 
sisting of s e v e n.t y-
e i g .h t cards. These A 
Minors are in the na• -
tu re of sub-influ
ences, much as "as
pects'' are c0nsidered 
in Astrology. We 
could, of course, con-
tinue the series for a 
long while, but it 
s.eems needless, for a 
good hook on the 
Tarot could give the 
reader the informa-
tion in one volume. 
Our pre.sent series is. 
somewhat diffei:ent 
from a. hook, for irt: is 
a brief composite of 
several books. How-

of the series at least to the planet cards 
(Arcana 13 to 22 inclusive) it may he 
arrang_ed,_ though-we will have to leave 
the 1\-linoirs to the textbook writers. 
)M:.eanwhile let me thank those who 
wn:e so far written. A writer likes· to 
know his offerings- are appreciated. 

We· ·have now reached Cards· N0s. 7 
and 8. No. 7 corresponds with the 
astrological sign Libra, wliose symbol 
you see in the upper left corner of the 
card. It is the Arcane called "The 
Chariot.'~ In the Seventh house of the 

evolutionary, c y cl e 
. the relation of the 

- ever, if enough read
er,s will write me re
questing continuance (CHARIOT) 

Self with the Notself,. 
or outer world, is 
contracted and com• 
pleted, and the or• 
ganism ·arises as the 
systematic whole of 
organs, a lawful mi
cracosm, w h i c h in 
every instance is a 
phenomenon of the 
Cosmic Law; all of 
which, as Thierens 
tells us, is the first 
significance of Libra. 
The idea is well illus
trated by the picture, 
for the c h a r i o t is 
drawn by a white 
sphinx and a . black 
one, driven by the 
Magician incarnate. 
The card consequent- · 
ly means· marriage, 
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contract, organiza- place and Adam-Eve 
tion, achievement, co• a r e condemned to 
operation. It .has to "earn their bread in 
do with the Hebrew the sweat of their 
letter Zain, shown in face." Thierens puts 
the lower right of the it less tragica11y when 
card, and, according he says, "the divine 
to Papus, this repre- gift of the s e n s e a 
Bents an arrow. Curi- obliges us to work 
ously enough, in Hin- with them and to sufn 
,du Astrology the fer by them as well 
symbol .of Libra is an as to benefit by the 
a r r o w touching an enjoyment of their 
eye, evidently rep re- impressions." It is the 
sentative of "know• card of sorrow as welll 
ingt as the eye sees as of deeper satisf ac-
the light. tion. It is also the 

Consequently, card of the secret, or 
when this card falls ~ hidden, immediately 

. to a place of major 8 j LA JUSTICE I 6 \ suggesting the astro-
importance in your logical meaning of 
layout, in a personal Scorpio in that this 
:respect it a l w a y s ( J U ST I C E J· sign corresponds, m 
points to one we are J the Grand Man of the 
about to meet, and Zodiac, with the se-
who" will play a certain role in our life, cret organs (genitals). 
eithei: as a companion, a partner (in- I have seen many different designs 
eluding a marriage partner) or an an- of Ca.i;d No. 8, hut in each there is this 
tagonist. It may denote one who warns significa~t similarity with the others: 
Us' not to go farther along a certain the Balance is always in th~ left hand 
way. of the. figure and a sword in the right. 

Majol' Arcane Number Eight corre• To me this suggests that "because of 
sponds with the astrological sign Scor- the Balance there. will he a Sword";. 
pio, as you see by the symbol i~ the or, because of Libra (in Astrology 
upper left of the card. It has always symbolized in the Scales, or Bal
seemed to me astrologers stress sex too ance) there will he Scorpio. Here 
much in connection with Scorpio.· - we see the deep, esoteric reason (or 
Troe, it means sex, but in a larger considering the astrological house 
measure it means our life's experi- (8th) which corresponds with Scorpio, 
ences. The card's name, "Justice," ap- an "affliction" honse--even called the 
plies in a particular way to these House of Death. It means, because we 
experiences. It is the Cosmic Law. as humans do not live according to the 
Notice the card's figure holding a Bal- Law .of Libra, or Balance, we inescapa
ance. It means the School of Life-the hly suffer the consequences of the 
things hidden from us, and which we "Sword." 
can only learn through experience. Card No. 7, therefore, in a layout, 
When this card makes its appearance clearly brings opportnnities for co
in an important place in your layout operation and harmonious deportment. 
it indicates someone in judicial author- Card No. 8, on the other hand, brings 
ity, or someone who is preparing some · the Master who will demand to see 
important experience for us, mostly what his servant has done with the op
llllllwittingly. · portunities. As is the case with the 

Papas explains ·this card's corre- eighth house in Astrology in horary 
spondence with the Hebrew letter Heth work, when Major Arcane Eight ap
(see lower right of card) as meaning pears the querent must be handled 
anything "that requires lahor, trouble, with deftneBB. It is not a card of "dun
.effort." The sexual union has taken culty." It is a card of "payment." 



CHRISTMAS 
WITH THOUGHTS OF 

llloney and ProsperHy 
By Jane Kayce 

AT NO TIME in the year is the importance 
of giving as a factor of success so uni

versally demonstrated than at Christmas, the 
particular month when personal interests are 
set aside and one thinks of others. 

It has been said, cynically, that Christmas 
giving is highly exploited by competitive com
mercial interests; and that among individuals 
it is ~erely a routine and not infrequently 
simply an exchange proposition, rather than· 
an act of giving for the pure delight of giving. 
Yet I believe that the true sentiment of Christ
mas rises above this in the average human 
heart. The emotional appeal of Christmas. in• 
spires friendliness. and good will toward one's 
fellow men; arousing such feeling~ as tol
erance, forgiveness, confidence in others, and 
generosity. Thus the true spirit of Christmas 
purges the heart of selfishness and self interest 
and simultaneously awakens a desire tu give 
joy to others and to express the best that is in · 
us. 

It is interesting to note that Christmas oc
curs at the time of the winter ( or summer for 
southern hemisphere) solstice when the Sun 
is in the sign of_ Capricorn, a 10th house sign 
symbolizing achievement and success and 
while people have different conceptions of 
success, it might he summed up as a desire to 
realize prosperity. The sign of Capricorn is' 
ruled by the disciplinary Saturn, planet of re
sponsibility. To prosper in our affairs, there
fore, requires the acceptance of responsibility, 
responsibility for one's · own decisions and 
actions (sell responsibility) and recognition 
of the effect of these on others (social re
sponsibility). Prosperity is not an isolated_ 
condition for an individual, but involves rela
tionships with others. 

On Christmas day the Sun is in the 2nd 
or 3rd degree of Capricorn, actually (!D the 
cusp of Sagittarius-Capricorn, and retaining 
some• influence of the previous .sign. Sagit
tarius symbolizes idealism, faith, religion or 
ethical concepts, and is ruled by Jupiter, 
planet of benevolence and abundance. The 
first decan of Capricorn is under the suh
rulership of Jupiter, thus putting a Jupiterian 
emphasis on Christmas. One might term it a 
time of applied Christianity, _a time marked 
by the exchange of good-fellowship between 

men. Thus the qualities embodied in the 
Christmas spirit establi~hes a princq>le of liv• 
ing, which, if followed throughout the year, 
can aid our prosperity. We start the New 
Year with the Sun in Capricorn, the sign of 
government. Let us give obedience to the lawa 
of God and Man as we understand them, for 
this forms the foundation of a worthy charac
ter and a clear conscience. 

When the Suu enters Aquarius it emphasizes 
the principle of altruism. Let us give kind
ness, confidence, ·forebearance in our contact& 
with others that our friendships (11th house) 
may prosper and our friends in tum will pro
mote. our prosperity. 

Let us give Piscean charity to those who are 
leBB fortunate than ourselves. There is a de
cided value in setting aside a certain portion 
of one's income for spiritual purposes: dona• 
tions to church, charities, social improvements, 
or any other gtving of money or goods which 
has no thought of repayment or personal gain 
behind it. Such giving raises one's sense of 
self esteem (although one should not be 
patronizing), overcomes selfishness, and 
teaches the glory of sacrifice. To be sincere, 
such giving must be done in secret (12th 
house), or, as expressed in the 6th Chapter of 
Matthew, "Take heed ye do nat your alms be
fore men, to be seen of them: • , • That thine 
alms may be in secret: and thy Father which 
seeth. in secret Himself shall reward thee 
openly." According to metaphysical law, such 
good sows the seeds of further good, and 
eventually rewards the giver. , 

Let us give Aries interest and energy to 
every enterprise we tackle. In this way we 
vitalize it with the power and force m;cessary 
to carry it through. A thing begun is half 
done; but unless we enter into the spirit of 
it we may never get past the starting gate. The 
first step is important, hut so is the second 
and third, for only by continuous effort do we 
create the habit of action that is necessary to 
reach a goat The "New Year's Resolutions" 
we make will be soon broken unless we can 
invest our intentions with the conquering 
spirit of Aries. 

Give, with gratitude, Taurus payment for 
· service rendered or· material possessions ac• 

(Continued on page 60) 
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YOUR KARMA 
AND I 

The Law of Libra 
Whether thfa problem is approached in understanding of the ancient Aryan teaching 
of Karmic Law, or the modern teachings of Astrology in the Law of Libra, it makes 
but little difference. Both symbolize the same principle in Nature, and point the way 
for broader unde1·st2nding leading to the very uplands of Spirit and World Brotherhood, 

By Robert A. Hughes 

THE word karma is frequently used by oc• 
cult students. It is derived from the an

cient Sanskrit root "kri," meaning "to do or 
act," and philosophically as the law of causal
ity or the relationship of -cause and effect. 
There can he no effect without a cause, and 
the ancient Hindu philosophers termed this 
law "Karma" or the_ law of immutable justice, 
action and reaction or ethical causation. 

Karma is one of those simple words found 
in ancient languages, of which the Sanskrit 
was the most notable example, which cover 
many shades of meaning. Nothing like it ex
ists in present-day languages. 

A most concise statement of what karma · 
means would he to say it represents the un• 
erring and undeviating principle in the Cos• 
mos that works to restore equilibrium. Being 
a universi of law, governed entirely by law, 
the factor of chance or caprice cannot enter 
the functioning of our galaxy or its com• 
ponent parts, worlds and Suns. 

The law of karma is inherent in the great 
as in the small, in the Sun as in man. It gov
erns tlie evolutionary. and mental expression 
of human life, and can he summed up in the 
ethics of Jesus: "Whatsoever a man soweth, 
that shall he also reap." 

Th·e word Karma is unfamiliar and conse
quently alien to most western minds, which 
does not make its tmth less real or important, 
Applied to human life it is the law of ethical 
causation, reward and punishm~nt, justice, 
retribution, or the exact results of any kind 
of action. 

When we regard karma as the law or prin• 
ciple of universal harmony, we come closer to 
understanding its purpose, as it works unerr
ingly to reestahlish equilibrium or harmony. 
But people often tend to develop a wrong 
conception of karma, personalizing it in terms 
of "good;' or "had" karma, as the events of 
life affect comfort and conscience. A burned 
hand is "bad" karma if we are so foolish as 
to put our hand in the fire. The burn js only 
the result of karma in the sense that we made 
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the original act of placing the hand where it 
could he burned. 

Every act of ours is karma, and the results 
of such action is karma. It is the purpose or 
thought 4ehind the action that counts. "Good" 
karma nnturnlly stems from good actions, 
while "bad" karma results from evil motives, 
misconceptions or wrong actions. If we put 
ourselves in positions of danger we must he 
prepared to face the consequences of our ac• 
tions. There is nothing evil or unphil~sophical 
about karma. It is the m<ist scientific term ever 
devised hy an ancient people· to express the 
universality of law and the equilibrium of 
Nature. 

As 
0

the human being is not pitchforked into 
this life ·without some measure of choice, we 
find the basis of his karma in the pattern of 

1 
his birth horoscope. The ancients symbolized 
the horoscope as the "Wheel of Life" and in 
this wheel the pattern of the ego's character 
and mentality, latent abilities, fortune and 
misfortune are pictured. The destiny of the 
individual is mirrored in his character, as 
· character· ~etermines the way he will think 
and act. Hence karma is also character, or 
character is karma, for we are the direct re• 
sult of our personal thoughts and actions over 
a number of years. Our character determines 
the events in our lives. 

Karma operates mainly when it finds the 
suitable basis for expression. As the term also 
testifies to the soul's pre-existence, we could 
say. that the person who squanders vitality and 
abuses health or resistance, will in time find 
himself devitalized, weak or in ill health. A 
balance has to be found somewhere in order 
that equilibrium or sane living can he re
sumed. Hence the word also reveals the reason 
for the various inequalities of life. 

As every effect flows from a precedent 
cause, we can now see in civilization the di
rect result of years of short-sighted, policies, 
which have brought mankind to the very 
brink of disaster. But this condition is not 

(Continued on page 23) 



Plea11e Your Wife· 
AND 

SHE · WILL LOVE YOU 
The Stan Have a Lot to Sa,- About Thi, 1 

By :Lo~ise Vance 

/ 

THERE are too many unhappy women in 
the world to believe that many men know 

or wish to know "How to Please Y-0u.r W'ife." 
, The important thing is · to choose the wif~ 

you can please· and wish cto continue to plea8e. 
When the honeymoon is over ,and reality be
gins, men too often find themselv-es DISpleas• 
ing •t,o. their wives. 

Of course, to really know a woman it is 
necessary to know her own indiY-idual birth 
horoscope: Her Moon and Venus will tell 
how .to please her. Her Suu wHI tell the sto1,y 
of her husband. But the birth sign Gf any 
woman will telt you her sp.edal type and mi•• 
ing instincts. 1t is 'these ·that can make or 
break: her or her husband. ..Y-ou made me 
what• lam today" is the story of love do,m 
tm'O;Ugh.the ages. The effect of man or w<>man 
upon· the other has, ·in fact, made history, 
HOW TO PLEASE YOUR WIFE is a serious 
subject. 

TO ACTUALLY PLEASE HER you ba.-e to 
be the kind of husband she visualizes, the 
kind of man SHE NEEDS t-o fullill her des, 
tfny. This is a big job. Few men can hope to 
fill it. But you can PLEASE HER in so many 
different ways that she is satisfied with you 
and her life with you. If not, then she is the 
unhappy, unpleasant wife of wbicb we hear 
and read so much. A PLEASED 'WIFE is· a 
happy wife. And it is not by words hut by 
DEEDS that you please her. 

Perplexed DJJZ.D come to the astrologer ask• 
ing how to please their wives. Know them 
astrologically. Get into their orbit, be at• 
tuned to their own individual, particular type 
of husband pattern. Here are a few tips for 
you men, on the astrological types to which 
all women belong. 

KNOW THEIR TYPE: Astrologize your 
wife's type. If she is the bossy type, don't 'be a 
Milquetoast! If she's meek and mild, help 
make her more assertive. If she's just right, 
KEEP l{ER THAT WAY"! PLEASE YOUR 
WIFE by knowing how t-0 handle her. You've 
got her on your hands-so know how to Bl11ke 
the most of it! 

IS SHE ARIES?: Keep her energy going 
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in constructive channels. Don't fight her. Don't 
hold grudges but let b1gones he bygones. She 
eiq,ects a great deal of you. Its hard to pleas.a 
bed An appeal to her love oI beauty, her 
importance, her ideas g!lts a response. She 
~ boss y1>u. Keep up with her or she will 
lose r.espect and admir.ation for you. l>i>n't 
let her walk ahead! She •needs· a business, 
w~rk or car.eer .as well as you .and the home. 
Don't discom.age her indi,vidual efforts at 
sell-expression. Appreciate them:! 

IS SHE T A:UB.US"I: Keep her financial cup• 
hard well .filled and y-ou will please :her~ Se& 
that she has a comfortable, 'lovely home,. and 
children. Encourage her to .get out,. ia clubs; 
social . gro•ups and community activities. Dis• 
coorage .Bnobbish "5ocial upirations, fol;' some 
TaurUB women are so inclined.! She's boss in 
her home. If she keeps her looks, -figure and 

· chann, she can .hold YOU, You can best 
pleue her by lir.~g and working FOR her. 
Ta1ttians go .along happily if they aren't an• 
ta,gonized or opposed. 

IS SHE GEMINI?: lt will not be easy to 
please y.our Gemini wife unless you're her 
type, loYing travel, change and .variety, men
tally active and alert, conversational and en• 
tertainiing. Be a bore and she will fly away.! 
Don't take her too seriously when she is dis
contented and displeased for she's hot or cold 
toward you according to her mood of the mo• 
ment. Keep .1ier pleased by seeing that s'he 
has plenty of variety, pep, adion, friends and 
outside ae.tivities, going along with her aa 
her pal and best confidante. 

IS SHE CANCER?: Here is a combination 
of a home-body and a cosmopolite. To please 
her, keep her life occupied and busy with a 
variety ,of 'things. Don't stick her into a rut 
and expect her to he happy. She loves home 
a~d family, .hut she also needs ihe -outside 
world, travel and variety, Don't he away from 
her and the home too much, for she cannot 
endUFe loneliness for too long a time. She 
will get to brooding too much about herself, 
which is why she needs diversion! It's easy to 
please Cancerians and KEEP THEM BAPPY. 

(Contmued on page 58) 



. PENNY 
AND MY 

THOUGHTS 
bySaacson 

We Are Living 
In Biblical Times· 

A few y.ear~ .ago ,one ,of our w.ell-lwowo ~adi 
Sllaiions featured a pr.o_gram .of uuer,es~ ·sto• 
mes about lhe 'Dlystical, occuh tphennmena .and 

._pay.chic ,oceur.rences. Each ,stoz:y waa lba.se.d •oo 
an <111':tuai !happening, ·and ithere '3reite mcluded 
an~es oof ~ysterious .pvophecy,, --premon•ioocy 
dreams, utmsnal expeci.enees ,of die •~,ghost 
,;tory'' type, .and narrati:ves tD .captur.e :the .at• 
cootiion (of all --ivho .ace iinterested in meta• 
i;,bysics and to .grip the minds of .folk.s who 
like any sort .of mystecy story. The rprogi,;1m 
was andtir the personal snper:nsion ,of iDr. 
hlexiewaoo Carrington, President <1f ithe _4.mer
ican Psy.chica'1 B:esem:cb .Society. 

i .arrllllged for an int,erwiew with Dr. ICP.r
rington ·and -we 'had a Jong 'talk. allout ·"mys
"ery.,., :and 'the ma:n,r ,things ~•science .cann.ot iex

~lai.n••. 'I[ knew lbe '"IY'lts -often r.efer.red :to as "'the 
iimplacab1e foe .of lfraudulent mediums", s:o I 
cOJrlil be ,sure what :he had to .re'late ·was de
pendab'le. One .o-f 'his most capti-vating ;;tatie
ments was this: ""People think Goil :died ~en 
the last page -of the Bib'te was l\Tfflen, but it 
is impossi1:i'le that -God die. He iis .alive moda;y 
us He was fol'ever and ·will lie i011ever. ·'11he 
'mhiaoles' He ,peoniMed in the days covered ,by 
the B-ih1e .ar:e as possible now as then, for 
d1ey .ar-e a part of His manifestation to man."' 

Learned students o·f the 'Bib1e .assert we aT-e 
'inl'leed living in Ilib1ica1 times now, that •some 
of the -prophecies of lf:ioth the Olcl and New 
T-~staments a:re n·ow -coming to 'hrlfillment. 
GenerafJ. mundane a'.ft'a'i:rs ,of the ,PJ'6Sent day 
ean lie found ·described in 'Bible clutpters 
written n1any cen:turies'!lgo. l\Ve ar-e a'M_fami!l,ia,r 
witla the lJiM'ical quotation-: "'Their sw-0r<ls 
and instruments -of war shall be ,convei1;ed uxto 
ploughshares and pruning hoo'ks.M This is 
S\:eepted as meaning that the -day w-i'1:l come 
when men ,ml ibe 'SO .a£rai4 of war tihat D<one 
will want to wa_ge it, and the ·ways -of peace 
wW have to be the natura'1 -ways -&f 1.H-e. 'fhe 
lffi)sent atomic -age well .fits the prophesied 
time, though the "J\rmage.dd.on" mentioned in 
Revelation will 'have to be e,cperienced .first. 

.Even affairs economic and .p-o'f'it!ical were 
foreseen by the pr.op'hets, ·especial!l;v 'lsa-iah, the 
one who in the nineteenth and tweatiieth verses 
of his 19th Chap:ter tells os about the Pyramid 
of ~izeh and.'how·h -will -appear "in t1iat day" 
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as .a witness ont,o !the 'Lor.ii, ihis Pyramid now 
appearing on the American dollar hill m 
replica of our -countr.y's ,Seal. Isaiah plainly 
foresaw the present struggle between "right" 
,,an.J "left" in polit.ics, as evidenced in the open• 
in_g verses of his .32od Chapter (see box witln 
-iliis column.'O 

1t won1d ao them a good service to have om 
statesmen and politicians read the Bible and) 

WHOM THE SHOE FITS 
The Prophet lsoiah on thei / 

Gou 5truggle 

Isaiah is o.ften referred to as the 
Pyramid :Prophet. More than any 
·other Biblical -character, he de¥-OW! 
ibis -efforts tta <.desccibing the ,mitmc · 
·of ◄<that ,day", the f.oit.y-aad-four 
,ears .from a.909 to 19.5.3. In ,40_nnae
fion -witni.0.ur modem "class struggle''., 
-we ,urge ,our readers 'to read .his 32nd 
Chapter in.its entirety. Following 'are 
.:the ·first eight verse~ : . 

Behold, • king shall ~-!.9• in right,..., ... .., 
•.nd p,ioces lit•II ~•I• q" •l"dgment. 

And a mn -'hall if>e4t .,, 'fiilfing ,pleu<lrom 
-tl,e wind, and a covert fro,. ,the tempa,t Al 
rivers of wate, in a dry piece: a, :the iha<low • 
of a great .rock-in e weary 'land. • 

And tl.e ·•Y•• of ;them tlult ue •slia1h,ot .ba 
.dim: 811il fn,, -&111'1 of 1heni that ~., sl,all 
.hoer¼on. 

'l'ha heart also of the -raih shiiH underltan!! 
'lnowkdg~ .. nd ,the io(l.gua of tba 'lt•nu11e1.0r1 
shaU bueady'io speak •plalnly. 

The yae ,f>er10n ,shell be no mpre cetl.a 
1lbere~ nor tl,e churl uld 'to 'lie 'l>ountifoil. 

For -ilte •vlle pet•on .-Ill speak -.,illal.m.y, al\l!J 
,l,ls<lleart iU werli ,Iniquity, lo -proctij,& .byJ)OC• 
.flsy. encl ,to -vtter error agolnst lhe 'Lora. to 

. -meke empty ,the soul -o'f 'f.he :ft•ngr,y, •ntl .i.., 
·wlll •caus.e ,t~e ,or ink .of ,the thin♦,, ito fall. 

Th. if>stw.nenh ,elso ,of ~ &hurl are ..,.,iii ~" 
,devbe♦h "'lchcl' .a .. 1ces Jfo !iedro11 the poor 
-with !lying wvr&. ..,.., ...ii.ea ltlle 11Mdt1 
tpealeth right, 

But the li.h,.J «le~.is~th .libeul ll.t~g11 encl ' 
1,y 11berc1 thl1191 diaH he stand. 

BY.· -11ino Is m.eant a new -ruler of the 
people-; 'lifi,,ces -meam 'the 'kgishrtors. >A 
1111111 i5 ,the ,ordinaey citizen -~ :he cp.u_ght 1o 
be.: aeture against all ion.,laughts ;0n hi~ 
,peraonal 1iberties. nie 'f'#h are .the -poli• 
:ticians, ·statesmen and <diplomats, 1Ilh.e 
st11mme«or,s <2N:-tb.e .inarticuhrte 1Pub1i(:, 'i'he 

· 1/ile Person is 'be wno would regiment 'the 
,peo!llc and ,desi!{!1 their fa,es ,according to 
4:alsc "llbetalit.l(; ,\ .Phuri ,is .a misei;, a -D .rich in !he wot'ldlli gooos but J)l)(Jr ui 
'the spirit ,of 4ove. The 'libn-cd i£ ilre who 
.appli<:$ ,the word '\liberal" ,n ,its icorrt4 
sense, _go11eJ111°i1ii' the !J!ublic accor.dilig i, 
'the :iaat ~ "1lber.ation; 

take its messages and admGBitioBs :te lieai:'lt. 
The student :oi metaphysics who bows tllfJ 

"Bih'l.e anti 1ias made an earnest att-empt ~ 
interpret it, "13n see ,wtbing hut faH:ure m die 
preseRt ,attempts m men to hriu,g 116300 t-e ,om 
country -and the wedil. lt is dangerMilsiy ~
critical to 'Say "'In Coi'll "W-e 'Trust", d!e imme,, 
diat~y to -deny it and place ,onr 'ltRs'.t in · an• 
iaade ~ts, a:greements ;;mi\ ~~ 

;(C:ontinued cm page ,(J/}) :_ 



FLIGHT OF THE SOUL 
OF CHWANG W,EI 

By George Edward Stanley 

I
T was during the T'sang Dynasty, a 
period when China attained a de
gree of remarkable greatness, when 
cultural achievement was vast, pro
ducing philosophers, poets, scholars 
and religious students of many 
faiths, when· hooks and printed 

money first made their appearance, that it was 
most 'fitting that a wonder child should he 
conceived. It was the year 725 A.D. that the 
loahe Chwang· Wei was conceived and brought 
forth without any undo fuss beyond that of 
ordinary disappointment of the sire that the 
child was not a son. 

To the bewilderment and pride of the 
mother and a certain fear on the part of the 
father, the child exhibited an uncanny sense of 
knowledge. The great dark pools dreamily 
looked forth with solemnity and seemed to 
say: "I know what it is all about." Chaio 
Wei felt as the gaze of -his progeny lingered 
on him, that it conveyed sympathy for his 
disappointment and wished him to· believe 
that some day his heart would he gladdened. 
He fumbled clumsily with his prayer beads as 
he beheld ·a strange glow flicker in the child's 
dark orbs and witnessed the whimsical smile 
about her lips. 

As was customary the babe was from her 
birth confined to seclusion, as at that period, 
seclw;ion of feminity was considered of the 
utmost importance for well-being and virtue. 
As the wonder babe grew she was taught 
everything regarding deportment, family eti• 
quette and all, that was thought to be re
quisite for a well-bred C.hinese woman. 

Poetry, literature, pictorial embroidery and 
painting were things frowned upon for women. 
!Despite this neglect Chwang Wei, as she de
veloped_ into· girlhood, by various and devious 
means contrived to acquire a tiny library; the 
scant supply of books, the lovely and ingenious 
child pored over secretly and with a flare that 
proved beyond doubt her genius. A natural 
dreamer, therefore a poetess, she gathered 
from her small collection over which she 
hovered through the afternoon hours, some 
small outlet for the wild longings and yearn• 
fogs o~ her imprisoned soul. In the early ev_e• 
llling hours she would sit by the wiridow of her 
quaint nest, just above the luxuriant garden 
:llJ!ld there dream--Oream those dreams that 

her soul hoped and knew would eventually 
become realizations. Physically conscious of 
the surrounding beauties-aware of the de• 
lightful ozone mounting to meet her dainty 
nostrils, yet mentally fa1· above it all-far 
-beyond the exquisite beauty of the landscape 
spread beneath the argent glow of the moon• 
god-far remQved from the delightful growths 
in the picturesque garden, the great spreading 
magnolias on her left; and on her right, the 
wide expanse of rolling plain that gently bore 
away to meet tlie tiny creek that divided the 
estate from that of her neighbors. 

All these beauties, though the lovely dream• 
er seemed not to notice them, nevertheless 
made their presence known to her soul as her 
spirit flitted from one dream to another with 
a dexterity known and so common with the 
imaginative. It was a kaleidoscopic view of 
the world's divinest need-Love-tender and 
unselfish-ardent and engulfing-the_ one thing 
alone that has saved the world from chaos. 
She witnessed beneath that great clump of 
sweet smelling magnolias off to her left, a 
lovely picture-two wondrous figures enfold• 
ed within a fond embrace-she saw and smiled 

• happily as their lips met-she thought bow 
their hearts must pulsate, what a wonderful 
language theh- souls spoke, how joyoufl they 
must be as they wandered arm in arm bene~th 
the shady growth. And now beneath the 
camellia bower, two other entities were show• 
ering their devotion on their love-god, 
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The questing eyes of the beautiful dreamer 
swing involuntarily- away to view the wide 
expanse of plain, and as she watches, across 
the rolling stretch swiftly approaches a young 
and gallant figur-~"her lover" she mused . 
smiling wistfully. How straight and how s~ong 
and of a beauty celestial! How his classic fea• 
tures are lighted 'neath the rays of the moon, 
god. How his eyes sparkle, scintillate and 
gleam as if with a fire within. 

Closer the young gallant draws-be is with, 
in the garden-he is here. Unconsciously 
Chwang Wie's lip& murmur: 

"Oh! Sweet Bird of Love! 
Sweet Bird of Love! 
Come and bear me thither
Come and bear me whither, 
Where bides my Gallant Lover
My Sweet and Ardent Lover!" 
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What a delicious ·and adorable child Chwang A fortnight later we find Seuen Hwang at 
Wei was. WJiat a delightful poetess! Charged the portal of his father-in-law's manse. 
with the consuming fire of love-flames that To the query by the elderly gentleman as 
blessed the lips of the exquisite Tung to what he desired and who he was, he an• 
Hsiaowan a~d made her worshipped by all, swered: "Sir! I am your son-two years ago 
and making her existence complete-possessed I took your child, Chwang Wei to wife-we 
of the devotion and constancy of Li Hsing• stole away. I have brought her home to you 
chun, who shamed all men of her period so as she wishes to see you and beg your for• 
that they feared to meet that pure and clear giveness." 
gaze of love. "You are mad, Sir!" exclaimed the old gen• 

Time flits by. It is the eve of Chwang Wei's tleman. "My daughter lies on· her couch up• 
sixteenth birthday. She is in her accustomed stairs-has been lying, there for the past two . 
place by the latticed window-open so that years. How then can she Ire with you? She 
the soft sweet breaths of magnolia and camellia neither eats nor drinks, yet she is strangely 
may creep in, also that she may see more alive-she is there-a~aiting something-for 
clearly. Once more she is dreaming, and as what I know not. So what you say is impos• 
she dreams a flashing comet speeding athwart sible, Sir!" _ 
the heavens aroused her to consciousness of Youag H-1vang upon hearing this, waiting 
her surroundings. As her awakened eyes look no longer to convince the sire of his wife, 
forth-behold, over· the plain, speeding with turned and rapidly sped away. In a short 
swift strides appears a familiar figure. · while, he returned and with him, he brought 

"Ah! it is he!" she murmurs. "My lQver!" Chwang Wei and her infant. Entering the 
Breathlessly she watches the rapidly nearing house, Hwapg cried: "He.re, Sir! is your 
form. Nearer--neerer-now he is . in the daughter." · 
garden. He glances up--their eyes meet and The master of the house glanced_ silently at 
hold. With a soft whimper, Chwang Wei leaps the young man, turning he met the pleading 
to her feet and speeds through the house and eyes of Chwang Wei. His eyes opened in. be• 
reaching the garden is at once engulfed in the wilderment. Once again as he did in the long 
arms of her dream lover. ' ago, ga:dng into those deep pools, he trembled 

"Ah! My Sweet Camellia! Chwang Wei!" and he saw that strange something that caused 
he breaihes. him to clumsily seek the solace of his beads. 

"Ah! My Sweet Dream lover, Seuen It was unmistakable. This indeed was his 
Hwang!" she sighs. wonder-child. "You are my daughter-I do not 

"Come, Lantern of my Soul! we must understand," he murmured. "Come with me." 
away"; he whispered. Bewildered and. weak he led the way to 

"My Sun! My Light!" breathed Chwang Chwang Wei's chamb_ er. 
Wei, her lips meeting those of her lover. 

And thus they sped away into the night, The elderly gentleman paused upon the 
C4wang Wei deeply regretting the haste threshold of the room. He did not speak but 
and necesEity of leaving her beloved parent stared dumbly. He turned and gazed pitifully 
50 abruptly, yet knowing that sh~ must not at his daughter who sank tearfully at hi~ feet 

and embraced his knees. dally f!Or dicker with her love-god. 
* * * * * The chamber they looked into ·was empty 

Two years later-two years that sped rapid
ly, Chwang Wei now the mother of a tiny 
infant, that sucked contentedly at her breast 
and while reclining at ease in her lord's house
boat, thought back to the home of her youth 
and the loved parent that she had so. hastily 
fled. She wondered if he would forgive her. 
She knew he was alive and well-she smiled 
wistfully as she ·thought of how she kept iu• 
formed of him. Surely he would take this 
kingly inan-her lord, to his bosom-and this 
lovely child-this grandson would bring the 
light to his eyes. Turning to her husband, she 
implored him to turn ·about and make for her 
ancestral home. 

Seuen Hwang ga·zed a long moment into the 
wide deep pools that pleaded eloquently, then 
without a word reached forward and. took the 
adorable woman and her babe to his bosom. 

save for them. The couch appenrtid as if it 
had not been slept in for sometime. Every• 
thing in · the room. was orderlr and it pos• 
sessed a musty odor as if it had been shut for 
a long period of time. 
. The old Chinese stood silent a long whil&-
suddenly he touched his forehead and lower• 
il!g his head communed a mom~t. Stooping 
he gently raised the weeping Chwang Wei and 
gathering her and child to his bosom, he met 
the grave eyes of the boy, and murmured 
gently: "My Son! My Soni To Buddha all 
things are possible." 

What. profi,teth a man to win. the whole world 
if he lose his own· s~ul'r What profi,teth a 
man to master his soul if he lose the soul of his 
belov~i? · ' · ' 



Easy Lessons 
In Astrology 

LEARN THIS-

JN the preceding-lesson FASCINATING SCIENCE use of astrological 
knowledge nevertheless. 
Thus it is not essential 
that you know the hour 
of your birth i111 order 

we pointed out the 
importance of knowin·g 
the exact time of birth 
(called ,f,irth hour). To 
know only the date is 

Be Sure to Study Every 
Lesson. This is the Eighth. 

not enough for precise 
work in astrology. There is much can he done 
with the birth da-te alone (month, day and 
year), but the influences that may be read on 
that basis are only in the nature of under
lying influences; they give no ·hint in which 
direction of the llie the intluences may make 
themselves felt. 

When the date alone is given, the astrologer 
can tell where the Sun was on that day. He 
also knows the positions of the planets, and 
has a general idea as to where the Moon was. 
With this information he erects what is 
termed a solar chart, or Sun. 'chart, and many 
a client has been amazed at what these solar
planetary positions can reveal. Many men 
and women who do not know the hour of 
their'births, are thus enabled to make good 

A 

CHART A 

to benefit from astrol
ogy. 

But it is essential that _yon have your birth 
hour if you wish to erect a complete birth 
horoscope diagram, or birth chart. For this 
purpose it is moreover necessary that }'OU know 
the birth place. Of course, in your own case 
you know where you were horn, hut if you 
essay to work for others, you canno. render 
an accurate service if you do not know the 
town or city of birth. As we ex-plained in -onr 
last lesson, the Earth's surface is divided ,into 
time zones, and one o'clock in your zone ie 
two o'clock in another zone, and three o'clock 
somewhere else; so you see the importance of 
knowing the longitude of the birth place. 

In order to conform with the conventional 
method of erecting charts, it is also -necessary 
that :fOU know the latitude of the birth place. 

This is due to the 23½ degree 
differential between the drcle oi 
the ecliptic and that of the 
equator, and is graphically illus
trated in Chart A appearing with 
this lesson. The farther north you 
go, naturally the farther down 
will go the horizon; and the 
farther the horizon goes down, 
the more pronounced will be the 
clliferences in distance of the 
houses as marked oi on the . 

~-ecliptic, 
There are various methods oi' 

dividing the twelve houses of a 
birth chart. When you go to your 
book shop and buy a "Tables of 
Houses", and you proceed to set 
nip your charts with those tableB, 
yon are using the Placidian 
method. It is named "Pfacidian" 
!because the method was first em• 
ploye,ll by the astrollilomer Pfa. 

1i01C1 the twelve houses are dividedl OC(J()'ll'ding 
method of Regiomontaniu. 

ddos. Because it is so much :hn 
C4i> «he vogue, we will expfanKll it m :. 

1!!11l0Jtl'.i\Clllt. 
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Easy Lessons in Astrology 

A variation of the Placidian method is the 
- one inaugurated by the astronomer Johann 

Mueller, whose professional name was Regio
montanus, and is called the Regiomo11tanus 
method. It is the one illustrated by our Chart 
A,· and because we use it as an illustration. we 
will explain it presently. 

Another method which enjoys a rather wide 
usage, particularly in Europe, is the Campa11us 
method; named· for Campano, the astronomer 
who first employed it. It focuses its attention 
on the equator, as do the Placidian and 
Regiomontanus methods, so it is 'an "equa
torial" system as are the other two. Other 
than that, we will not attempt to explain it 
here. 

· Then there is the Porphyry method, which 
is partly Placidian and partly original. We 
will say a few words about it, because it con• 
tains an idea which leads to the Zenith 
method, the one we will use in this course 
of lessons. 

The Zeni.th method is the one illustrated by 
our Chart B. The reader will immediately see 
a great difference between it and Chart A. 
The Zenith system does not take the equator 
into consideration, insisting that all astrologi, 
ea! polarities are to be found in the ecliptic 
itself. It is exclusively an ecliptical system, as 
against the others which are equatorial. 

Then of course there is the method em• 
ployed by the astrologer when' he does not 
know the birth hour: the solar chart, In this 
case he simply places the Sun's degree of the 
ecliptic on the cusp of the first house and then 
divides all the houses into twelve equal spans. 
Because of this equali.ty of houses, such dia, 
grams are often referred to as solar equilib
rium charts; and the proven efficacy of this 
equilibrium concept serves to strengthen the 
claims of the Zenith method users. In the 
Zenith system ihe houses are divided into 
twelve equal spans. 

To give the reader an idea of the variations 
in house cusps under the various systems men• 
tioned (of course not the solar chart), we give 
below the zodiacal degrees on the cusps of 
one quadrant of the chart of a person horn 
exactly at 2 o'clock -Sidereal Time, Latitude 
40 degrees North. We will show from the 
Midheaven (10th house cusp), through the 
11th and 12th, down to and including the 
Ascendant Ost house cusp). We disr(lgard the 
longitudinal minutes, showing only degrees: 

Method X XI XII I 
Placidian 2 ~ SIT 12§ 12 &t 
Regiomontanns 2 ~ llll 16§ 12 S\, 
Campanns 2~ 3 IT 8§ 12 &1, 
Porphyry 2~ SIT 8§ 12 S\, 
Zenith 12 ~ 12IT 12§ 12 S\, 

Notice that the important Ascendant is the 
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CHART B 
How the twelve houses are divided according 

to the Zenith method. 

same in all methods (1st house cusp). The 
Midhea-:ven (10th house cusp) is the same in 
the four equatorial systems, hut it differs from 
the ecliptical '(Zenith) system. Notice espe
cially that all four house cusps shown are 
equal in the Zenith system, giving each house 
exactly as much zodiacal value as every other 
house. 

So that the reader may have an idea about 
how the house cusps are arrived at, turn to 
Chart A. Study the ,point called "Midheaven". 
That is the place -of birth. The circle running 
down from the North Pole, through the place 
of birth, passing through the ecliptic, over 
the equator at point A, down over the horizon 
to the South Pol-that circle is called the 
"meridian of the place of birth", and the de
gree of the zodiac which it "cuts" as it passes 
through .the ecliptic, is the M.C. degree, or 
Midheaven degree, The reader should remem• 
her, he "aimed" that great circular line at 
the equator, and the place it struck on the' 
ecliptic is accidental. 

The four "equatorial" systems mentioned 
above use that method of determining the ' 
Midheaven degree; and they all, of course,, 
use the same Ascendant, for there can he hut 
one Ascendant, or degree on the eastern hori• 
zon. Yon see it at point B, the center of the 
chart, its zodiacal equivalent at point 3. The 
area directly below it is the first house of the 
birth chart, clearly marked thus in the illus
tration. 

The Regiomontam1s method is simply this: 
The equator is dh•ided into twelve equal parts 
(six are shown in the illust'l'3tion; the other 
six are orr the other side of the globe.) A line 
is drawn straight down from the Midheaven 

(Conti1med on page 51) · 



ASTROLOGICAL CROSS WORD PUZZLE 
By Octavia Ploner 
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HORIZONTAL 
1. Element of Libra 
2. Sign of the Zodiac 
8. Part of the body ruled hy Gemini 

10. 'l\:ble for changing minutes to degrees 
12. Plant of the lily family 
13. Continent 
14. Not whispered 
17. Droop (or 9th sign ahbr.) 
19. Aroused 
22. Avenue 
23. Leather strip 
25. Tender 
26. Prefix; not 
27. Arrow poison (Pl.) 
29. Tool box 
30. Article 
31. Luminous circle of the moon 
32. Part of the body ruled by Aquarius 
34. Heavenly instrument 
35. 270 degrees of the chart 
37. Distances downward 
39. What a second House Saturn means 
40. Two of a kind (abbr.) 
41. Kind of jacket 
42. Paramount 
44. Feminine name 
45. Fatty proteid 
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47. Exalt 
48. Measure of wood 
49. Pilasters 
51. Smiill child 
52. Tenth sign of Zodiac (abbr.) 
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53. Tidy 
55. Commemorate joyfully 
59. Duration or its measure 
60. Convevs to 
61. Conveyance 

VERTICAL 
1. Native of 11th sign of Zodiac 
2. Metal of Leo 
3. Representative of first House 
4. A master 
5. Irish (abbr.) 
6. Waterfall 
7. Possessive pronoun 
8. Accumulate 
9. An 8th House meaning (sing.) 

10. Extol 
11. The hawk parrot 
15. Forlorn 
16► Boat implement 
18. Constellation 
20. A remembrance 
21. Rainbow 

·9 
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23. Element of Vulcan 
24. Pseudonym 
27. Light conveyance 
28. Scotch cake (var.) 
31. To happen 
33. Destiny 
34. Part of body ruled by Leq 
36. Forecasts 
37. College head 
38. Splash 
39. Occidental 
40. Young salmon 
41. Celestial body 
43. River (Sp.) 
44. Swab 
46. Make rhythmic movements 
48. Rattan· 
50. Papal jurisdiction 
52. Animals under Leo 

. 54. Priestly vestment 
56. Loiter· 
58. Prefix; two 

Solution on page 65 

YOUR KARMA AND LIBRA 
(Continued from page 15) 

due to the Will of God, but rather to the self. 
· ishness and wrong actions of man. Similarly 

man has in his hands by· right action the abil
. ity to .build a glorious future through the re• 

establishment of a just and happy system of 
society. . 

The .rewards of karma are without limit, 
but require work. The person who finds it 
hard to concentrate or remember things, can 
gain the power .of concentration and memory 
through effort. The nhmusical person can de• 
velop a sense of harmony or rhythm if he so 
desires, though in this life it is not likely he 
would become a musical genius, At any rate 
whatever· ability you now ·have, whatever tal• 
ent you possess, yon have it because you 
earned, developed and worked for it. What• 
ever failing of character or personality you 
have, is yours because you give full rein to 
negative impulses and actions. 1h your ha_nds, 
in other words, lies any future· yon care to 
develop. 
. Karma teaches the truth that "the fault is 
not in our stars, hut in ourselves," for the 
planetary positions at birth only represent the 
tools we have to work with during this pres• 

1 eut life. We can choose to improve these tools, 
or lose them through neglect and carelessness. 

Astrologically the principle of karmic law 
is superbly mirrored in the principle of Libra. 
This is the seventh sign of the Zodiac and 
the natural ruler of the seventh ho1J,se. It rep• · 
resents the principle of balance, equilibrium, 
harmony, 9rder, system, law and justice, Libra 
is symbolized as the blind figure of Justice, 
the figure of a w_oman holding ·the Scales of 

(Continued on page 62) 
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WEATHER FORECAST 

DECEMBER 

THERE will be cold rains during Decem• 
her's first ten days all through the north 

eastern part of the country. Squalls along the 
Atlantic seaboard. The 9th and 10th will be 
bitter cold, especially in Areas B and D. 
Storms in southern D and northern I .. Wet 
and cold in Areas E and J. It will be mild in 
H around the 16th and 17th. From the 18th 
to the 23rd we will have stormy weather 
especially in the region of the Rockies and 
further northwest in A. The Gulf States will 
have unusual December weather. The 25th, 
26th, 27th and 28th will he clear and cold in 
the west and northwest but not so good in 
Areas C and D. The balance· of the month 

· will have real stormy weather in many parts 
of die country. States in our Areas C, Ii and 
I will have unexpectedly cold weather.· Areas 
A, B and C which might expect cold, will 
get it much worse -than expected. The deep 
snows of the 194 7-48 winter may repeat them• 
selves. 

JANUARY 

COLD weather all around is in st~re for_ us 
thjs month. The wind factor is unusually 

strong. The first week will see this condition 
around the water, especially the Lake dis• 
trict, while Areas A, B and C will experience 
quiet cold. From the 10th to the 20th Areas 
G and H will have colder weather than they 
are accustomed to, hut in F it will continue 
mild. Unusual wintery conditions will prevail 
along the entire G'nlf Coast. As the month 
draws to a close 'there will be one more rise 
in temperature, and then a drop, bringing 
cold and. winds to practically every part of 
the country, even in the usually mild Area F. 
.The Atlantic seaboard will have many storms. 
Snow and wind will come again· in full force 
to Areas B, C and D, making the last hall of 
the month rather tempestuous, but the very 
last three days will he rather warm. Despite 
this lull of warm, we will view the scene as a 

· real old-fashioned winter. 



* Diary al Venus 

* 

Follow the Love Star Venus, and you may spin a moment into a thrill-· 
ing memory, The lists presented on this page show the best dates for 
activities in your heart affairs. Dates are grouped according to the 
Four Elements, Fire Signs are ARIES, LEO, SAGITTARIUS: Earth 
Signs are TAURUS, VIRGO, CAPRICORN; Air Signs are GEMINI, 
LIBRA, AQUARIUS; Water Signs are CANCER, SCORPIO, PISCES. * . If you do not know your Sign, refer to the Daily Guide Section. 

LOVE DATES IN DECEMBER 

WRITE LOVE LETTERS-Fire Signs: 4, 
12, 21, 30; Earth Signs: 7, 16, 25; Air Sign-s: 
1, 10, 19, 28; Water Signs: 9, 18, 27. 

PROPOSE MARRIAGE-Fire Sigtis: 2, 11, 
20, 29; Earth Signs: 5, 14, 23; Air Signs: 
4, 13, 22, 31 ; Water Signs: 6, 15, 24. 

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENTS - Fire 
Signs: 9, 18, 27; Earth Signs: 31-,12, 21, 30; 
Air Signs: 2, 11, 20, 29; Water .:,igns: 4, 13, 
22, 31. 

WEDDING SHOWER-Fire Signs: 5, 14, 
23; Earth Signs: 8, 17, 26; Air Signs: 1, 10, 
19, 28; Water Signs: 6, 15, 24. 

GET MARRIED-Fire Signs: 3, !2, 21, 30; 
Earlh Signs: 5, 14, 23; Air .S.ign.s: 9, 18, 27; 
Water Signs: 2, 11, 20, 29. 

PLEASURE TRIPS-Fire Signs: 8, 17 26; 
Earth Signs: 1, 10, 19, 28; Air Signs: 5, 14, 
23; Water Signs: 2, 11, 20, 29. 

BUY CLOTHES-Fire Signs: 5, -14, 23; 
Earth Signs: 7, 16, 25; Air Signs: 2, 11, 20, 
29; Water Sig,ns: 9, 18, 27. 

PERSONAL POPULARITY-Fire Sign.s: 
4, 13, 22, 31 ; Earth Sigtis: 5, 14, 23; Air 
Signs: 9, 18, 27; Water-Signs: 1, 10, 19, 28. 

BEAUTY CULTURE-Fire Signs: 5, 14, 
23; Ea:rth Signs: -7, 16, 25; Air Signs: 2, 11, 
20, 29; Water Signs: 8;'17, 26. 

SEND GIFTS-Fire Signs: 1,. 10, 19, 28; 
Earth Sigtis: 4, 13, 22, 31; Air Signs: 8, 17, 
26; Water Signs: 2, 11, 20, 29. 

HOME ENTERTAINMENT-Fire Sigtl.S: 
5, 14, 23; Earth Signs: 7, 16, 25; Air·Sign.s: 
l, 10, 19, 28; Water Signs: 4, 13, 22, 31. 
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LOVE DATES IN JANUARY 

WRITE LOVE LETTERS-Fire Signs: 1, 
10, 19, 28; Earth S:igtis: 3, 12, 21, 30; Air 
Signs: 8, 17, 26; Water Sig1ts: 4, 13, 22, 31. 

PROPOSE MARRIAGE-Fire Signs: 5, 14, 
23; Earth Signs: 4, 13, 22, 31; Air Signs: 9, 
18, 27; Water Signs: 2, 11, 20, 29. 

-:ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT-Fire Signs: 
5, 14, 23; Earth Signs: 6, 15, 24; Air Signs: 
3, 12, 21, 30; Water Signs: 4, 13, 22, 31. 

WEDDING SHOWER-Fire Signs: 3, 12, 
21, 30; Earth Signs: 7, 16, 25; Air Signs: 8, 
17, 26; Water Signs: 1, 10, 19, 28. 

GET MARRIED-Fire Signs: 4, 13, 22, 31 ; 
Earth Siqns: 5, 14.1. 23; Air Signs: 9, 18, 27; 
Water Signs: 3, 1.t, 21, 30. 

PLEASURE TRIPS-Fire Sign,s: 2, 11, 20, 
29; Earth Signs: 5, '14, 23; Air SigtlS: 6, -is, 
24; Water Signs: 3, 12, 21, 30. 

BUY CLOTHES-Fire Signs: 4, 13, 22, 31 ; 
,Earth Signs:·'/, 16, 25,;_ Air Signs: 9, 18, 2~; 
Wa.ter Signs: 5, 14, 23. 

PERSONAL POPULARITY -Fire Signs: 
1,.10, 19, 28; Earth Sig11s:_ 3, 12, 21;. 30; Air 
Signs: 7, 16, 25; Water Signs: 9, 1~, 27. 

BEAUTY CULTURE-Fire Signs: l,J0,..19, 
28; Earth Signs: 4, 13, 22, 3-1; Air Signs: 9, 
18, 27; Water Sig,u: 5, 14, 23. 

SEND GIFTS-Fire Signs: 2, 11 20, 29; 
Earth Sign.$: 6, 15, 24; Air Signs: 5, 14, 23; 
Water Signs: 3, 12, 21, 30. . ' 

HOME ENTERTAINMENT-Fire Signs: 
3,. 12, 21, 30,i Earth Sigt_JS: 9, 18, 27; Air 
Signs: 6, 15, :.::4; Water Signs: 8, 17, 26. 



PREVIEW OF .THE COMING YEAR 
For Capricorn 
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Chari 'shows the move
ment of the p l an e t s 
thtrough yoi,r solar houses 
duri1ig the next twelve 
matiths .. The Sun, Moon, 
and i'.nner planets Venus 
ami M erciiry a-re of a 
more rapid motion than 
the others, and tend more 
to m o-d·i f y the slower 
boaies tlt111n bring in/Ju~ 
en.ce of their own. How
ever, they do have influ
ence. attd it is inferpreted 
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a,id daily_ guides. 
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NEPTI.INE 

FOR THOS'E BORN DECEMlER 22 TO JAMUARY 20 

T HE time to make a good resolu
tion. is now. The time to carry it 

out is now. Tomorrow is a few hours 
away; you may change your mind. 
Good resolutions must he fostered. 
They should dominate. They represent 
an upward aggressive tendency. Many 
people go to sleep early in life and 
never again really wake up. They 
hibernate in an easy job that. :brings 
them hoard and clothes. Other people 
grasp at the stars. They are always 
reaching upward, always looking on
wardt ahead. They are the people that 
do it now. When _a good resolution 
comes it permeates them with irre
sistible enthusiasm; they bubble over 
with keen, intense interest. Such peo• 
ple never work. They play every day 
of their lives; hut their game-inter• 
esting work-fires their soul. If per• 
_haps you are an easy-going Capricorn, 
:find out the cause, for indifference of 
this sort is a disease. Laziness indicates 
a lack of motive power. You must 
acquire an objective in life to arouse 
your enthusiasm, that makes you burn 
with _white heat, that drives you to 
work with energy, vim and determina-

25 

tion. You should have-an opportunity 
to do this in Decemht;r, 1948, while 
Jupiter and Mars tenant your first divi
sion, which governs new beginnings. 
Yo1;ir personal affairs should prosper, 
and your social life take on new 
glamor. Your hopes, wishes, and de
sires are under cosmic approval. In 
January, 1949, Merc1u-y and Mars dom
inate your second division. This sector 
is associated with your income. Put 
your good ideas to work. Arrange a 
new schedule for daily activity. Ask for 
suggestions from those qualified to 
give it. Your aims should meet with a 
measure of success this month. In 
February, four orbs dominate yoUI· 
second division. These are the Sun, 
Mercury, Venus and Mars. Be on the 
lookout for worthwhile opportunities 
to augment your earning power. But 
be· careful not to give up something 
in hand for a flyer. Mature reasoning 
is important. In March, 1949, your 
third division is occupied by the Sun, 
Mercm:y, Venus and Min·s. Since this 
sector of your horoscope is related to 
communications, neighbors and trips, 

(Continued on page 27), 
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PREVIEW -OF THE COMING YEAR 
F'or Aquarius 
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URANUS 

PLUTO 

MARS 
SATURN 

Cha.rt sh<nus the move
ment of the p la 11 e t s 
through your solar houses 
during the next twelve 
months. The Sun, 1\,J 001i, 
and inner pla,iets V ei.us 
and },f erwry are of a 
more rapid motio11 than. 
the others, and tend more 
to modify the slower 
bodies than bring influ-' 
en-ce to their ow11. How
ever, they do have ·influ
ence, and it is interpreted 
more fully iii our 'IIWMhly - NEF'T"UNE 

'trlJ 11.(0) f~ " ~ and daily guides. 
·,._7f 1l.1l 1gt'_ ",-. "" 

, 
·-

:V3 11. ~,It.I'~':-""'~__,_ ! ··- ~ 
SUN 
MER,CUR"( 
VEHUS 
JUP1,-ER 

FOR THOSE BORN JANUARY 21 TO FEBRUARY 19 

LINCOLN, the great Aquarian, was 
made of that clean-cut manhood 

stuff which is proof against all assaults. 
He stood erect amid the storm of ridi
cule, abuse and slander that assailed 
him in his most trying moments. He 
never 'wavered in his course, although 
he knew that thousands would be 
tarned against him by vicious sugges-, 
tions of cartoonists; that they would 
rea Uy believe what those frightful 
pictures depicted of him was true .. 
What mattered savage ridicule, vile 
misrepresentation and lies H he could 
only save the Union? With this thought 
he ·"carried on" in spite of repeated 

. failures, until at last his object was 
accomplished; until in spite of every
thing he liad wrested victory from de
feat, and that the _Nation was saved, 
forever united and indivisible. Are you 
r,fraid of failure in your undertaking, 
Aquarius? Afraid of the laughter, the 
ridicule of friends or foes? Then .re
;nember Lincoln; and pres_s on no mat
ter who ridicules, abuses, or opposes 
. you. Prove that you are· living up to 
· your star heritage, that you can stand 
the gaff no matter how trying; that you 
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are not so thin-skinned or so lacking 
in nerve and courage as to he turned 
aside from your purpose by foolish 
laughter or malicious ridicule of any 
kind. With Mars in your ninth division 
of ideals during January, 1949, you 
should. be ahle to go after what you 
want with determination. Since Mars 
ia the star of courage, you will he able 
to overcome obstacles and hurdle re
tarding barriers. Do not think of de
feat. Success beckons! Favorable Venus 
rays dominate your second division of 
money on February. Now is the time 
to ask for a raise in salary, provided 
you are entitled to it. Also the oppor• 
tunity for a better paying job may 
come to you. At any rate, keep. alert 
for success signals! Again your money 
division is tenanted by Venus along 
with the Sun in March. Since the Sun 
also is a henefic, your financial oppor• 
tunities are enhanced. Do what you 
can to foster your revenue-yielding 
ideas. Put your plans before S!)meone 
who counts, and the results may sur
prise you! In April, Mars · dominates 
your eighth division of assets. Take · 
care not to get irivolve:l with a get-



rich-quick schemer. H you do, you may 
,,. he left holding the proverbial financial 

hag. Also take care of tax receipts and 
other data. File awav all financial ref• 
erences for possible ·future use. Venus 

· is enthroned in your third division in 
May. Since this arc of your horoscope 
represents neighbors, tripe and com• 
munications, you should be able to 
organize your activity schedule quite 
happily. Have. you literary talent? li 
so, submit your work for editorial ac• 
ceptance. In June, Venus influ.ences 
your fomth division which governs 
business and domestic matters. You 

· should be able to. handle these iasuea 
with alacrity. Buy new furnishings, if 

· you have need for them. Also refur
bish your· place. of business, or scout 
among your .. co-workers and ask for 
suggestions on how to improve the ap• 
pearance of your place of work. Love 
is dominated by Venue in July, since 
this planet is enthroned in your fif ~h 
sector. Your emotional life should take 
on new color, and invitations should 
he forthcoming. Thes~ may please you 
considerably. In August, your sixth 
division.of work and your seventh divi• 
sion of marriage and partners, are 
dominated _by henefic Venus. The Sun 
also sojourns· in your seventh domain 
during this cycle. An ~ll-round general 
.good period is indicated.- In Septem• 
her, the Sun and Venus brighten your 
eighth division of mutual assets. Now 
is the time to ask for special favors. 
Perhaps · a relative will hack up one 
of your ideas or projects. Your ninth 
division of ideals and long journeys 
is activated by the Sun and. Venus dur
ing October. Good time to go on a trip. 

. Also for augmenting your knowledge 
through study. In November, the Sun 
and Venus dominate your career sec
tor. Do what you can to attract favor• 
able publicity. Your eltwenth division 
of hopes and desires is influenced fa. 
vorahly by the Sun and Venus during 
the closing month of 1949. Do what 
you can to win new prestige. Willing 
friends may help you to get what you 
want. Do not hesitate to ·take the ad
vice of older folks. 

CAPRICORN PREVIEW 
( Continued from page 25) 

you may have an interesting and busy 
cycle. Take care to read all correspond• 
ence carefully. Otherwise you · may 
miss a helpful suggestion. File away 
receipts and other data for future use. 
In April, the Sun, Mercury, Venus and 
Ma1·s are enthroned in your fourth 
division. This panel of your · chart re
lates to business and domestic matters. 
Take care not to upset the proverbial 
apple cart insofar as the foregoing mat• 
ters are concerne·d. 'Take care not to 
quarrel with business associates, and 
keep peace at home. In May; Venus 
and Mars activate your fifth division 
-Love. This is ·a time to put on the 
emotional brakes, as Dan Cupid seems 
to he dete~mined to drive at high-volt~ 
age speed. Do not be tempted by pass• 
ing fancies, not listen to the sweet 
tongued voice of illusion. Why court 
emotional regret? In June, Uranus, 
Sun, Mercury and Mars dominate your 
sixth division of occupation. A pre
ponderance of planetary and solar ac
tivity indicates the need to be careful. 
Do not talk hack to those in places of 
prominence, and ~eep on good terms 
with your co-workers. If you have to 
change your job, keep the ma~ter on 
a serene basis.- Health matters also 
~quire attention. In July, your seventh 
division of marriage and partn~rs is 
influenced liy the Sun, Mercury and 
Mars. Your business and conjugal life 
may require a lot of attention. Do 
nothing to diijturb the vibrations, inas• 
much as a wrong word, a quizzical 
glance, or an attitude of indifference 
,may swell and blow argument into 
belligerent action. In August, Saturn, 
Mercury and Vemis place· emphasis on 
your ninth division of far-off places 
and idealism. Perhaps an advanced 
course of study may attract your at;. 
tenti_on. Or you may plan to go on a 

· long journey. In September, Mercury 
and Venus dominate your tenth divi• 
sion of career and success, 
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HOW TO USE THE PLANETARY HOUR TIBLE BELOW 
The hours shown in the "planetary, hour table" are not· eoncerned with any Standard- Time· 
Zones, life Kastern Standard Time, Central Standard Time, etc., but on sunrise and swue~ 
Within the spans oj ~it~ ot ow: country, the hour-s are approximately applicable 
wherever you may be, but it is important to r,emembe, thal one how: should· lie addetl 

wherevei: daylight saving time is in efJ;eet. 

SUN: HOtlRS: are good for asking- favoi:s, wrltin.g, leffers, signi·ng pape~. deed·•, wil1s, l'eases, contracts. and' otlier 
leg.al d<:cuments, and for buying. goods th<lt are to be resold. Good, while so.eking. employment,. oo t.o dea-f, wlffi. 
anyt,ne tn authority. 

MOON HOURS: to begfll' travet by wa.fe,, or- any, sllort joome¥; deali"'ls· wifll, women, sfartin9, research> proj.e'd!t, 
uskiog questions or the seeking of new knowledge, visiting; and the, making, of. new acqua.intances, beqinnfng 
rotationships wi-th the oublic. 

MERCURY HOURS: literary work of all kind\; anything. that mU!f I,., done in-a lmroy; seeking aM'radion, svdd.enl'r. 
like the Moon bours. good for short iourneys-arui like the. Sun bow-s, qeod f.or. writing• lett<!fs, o< sending,, otber
messages· spirited conversation. 

111:NtJS HOURS: trlendly 1 aad so· generally favorabft!' to anytfffng~ tlr.,. favorife ~ours to, dealing- with ff\&' opposite· 
-~.marriage or proposing marriage: beginning, ban(Juets. and, parties; colleding- bills. like. Sum hours,, g.ood. to, 
"'elring favors. and' leqal affairs. ' 

MARS HOURS: danger, for hastiness may cause· faulty judgment and' accidents; a-.oid' qoarrelfng, and arguments;_ 
, ;woicl speeding, Mars hour>S-a•e- interuely emotional, w.hen people- are more apt, to be unfriendry_ Av.oict occasions 
to .,.,.,~en ieafousies. 

JU-Pt:rER HO.URS: llke Ver,us hours, frlendfy and so- good' for p,adicatfy· everythinv; dealing~ ,.W,, bankers an<t 
wealthy people. Uke Sun, hours, good, while seeking empk>y,ment; ~.qinnin9 religious affain: staoting on· long. 
lournevs, friendly relations wtth In-laws. 

SJ!ITURN HOtl'RS.; t~&Se are not evil hours, but fl\ey bring• delays; g.oard' against- ff-at-tires,. d'on!~ run- out of' gM" 
!!C>od fo• selling something you want to be r!d' of~ sales of land' and rea~ estate 1 .. genaral; disaopointment and-
~rd. knocks may come in Saturn liours. 

DAYS OF THE WEEK .AND HOUR RULERS FOR DEC. AND JAN. 

Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat. 
0 ~ a' ~ 2£ 9 f? Dec. Jan, 

Sunrise \ A .. M. A.M. 

Sun Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter Venus Saturn 7:15 .1:15 
Venus Saturn Sun M.oon· Mars· Me:rcury J npi<ter 8:05 8:05 
Mercury Jupiter, Venus Saturn Sun Moon- Mars· 9:00: 8:50 
Moon· Mars Mercury Jupiter VenY& Saturn Stm 9:4-5 9':35 
Satl'JTill> Sun Moon Mars Mercwy Jnpi,ter VeJJitls 10:3-5 10:2'5 
Jupiter Venus Saturn Sun Moon Mars: Mercury 11 :20 1i1 :10 

Noon P.M. P.M. 

Mars Mercury Jupiter Venus Saturn Sun Moon 0:00 O:OO· 
Sun Moon Mars Mercury Jupi'ter Venus Saturn 0:45 0:50 
Venus Saturn Sun Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter 1:30 1:40 
Mercury Jupiter Venus Saturn Sun Moon Mars 2:15 2::35 
Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter Venus Saturn Sun 3:05 J.:20' 
Saturn Stm Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter Venus 3:50 4:15 

Sunset P.M. P.M. 

Jupiter Venus Saturn Sun Moon Ma.rs Meremy 4~ 5:05' 
Mai:s Mercury Jupiter VenU& Saturn Sun Moon 5:50 6:15 
Sun Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter Venus Saturn 7:05 1-.20 
Venus Saturn Sun Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter 8:15 8.:30 
Mercury Jupiter Venus Saturn Sun Moon Mars 9:35 9:40 
Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter Venus Saturn Sun 10:45 t0:50 

Midnight A.M. A.M. 
Saturn Sun Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter Venus: 0:©O 0:00, 
Jupiter Venus Saturn Sun Moon Mars Mercury 1:10 f:to·. 
Mars Mercury Jupiter Venus Satuiin Sun Moon 2:25 2.:25 
Sun Moon Mairs Mercury Jupiter Venus Sat1:1rn 3:35- 3~40 
Venus. Saturn Sun Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter 4:50 4.:50 
Mercury Jupiter Venus Saturn Sun Moon Marn 6:QS' 6:0S 



The Best 
Astrology Magazine 

* 
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TR.UE: ASTROLOGY 
Magazine 

The coupon below will bring you the newest publication in lhe Astrology neld-and 
it may well prove to be the turning point of your life! Recent scientific discoveriea 
have produced unquestionable proof that mankind ia affected by cpsmic rays emanating 
from .outer space--from the stars and planets. The effecta of these mysterious influ
ences are far-reaching-they can produce peace or panic, wealth or war, happiness 
or helplessneH. It all depends on how man uses them. 

There is only ONE SCIENCE that attempts to tell man how .he may advantageously 
etudy and use the aids that come horn God"s outer spaces. There is only ONE SCIENCE 
that points ·out the dangers of ,the abuse of those aids. There is only ONE SCIENCE 
that has the fact, and the courag_e to state them:__to help you as an individual, to help 
the nation, to help the world. That science is ASTROLOQ'. 

TRUE ASTROLOG'\' MAGAZINE has deliberately been designed to reveal the truth 
about the star logos-how it works and why it works. We have inaugurated a series 
of simple lessons·to put you on the right roa:d. YOU CAN LEARN ASTROLOGY, ·and 
with this knowledge you CAN BE HAPPY AND SUCCESSFUL, HEAL THY AND 
WHOLESOME. It is fast becoming recognized that only those who have a knowledge 
of sidereal radiation, cosmic law, interplanetary action and natural order, can possibly 
over.come the problems that assail a!J- men; BE ONE OF THE, SUCCESSFUL ONES! 

TRUE ASTROLOG'\' MAGAZINE presents easily under-stood articles, entertaining 
stories, full guidance, helpful graphs. a to-the-point Questions a:nd Answers department, 
and unusual featuTes. It gives you the key you have long sought. It is the light you 
awaited. YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO BE WITHOUT THE GUIDANCE THIS MAGA
ZINE OFFERS-YOU. The coupon makes it easy to SUBSCRIBE TODAY. Do it now and' 
GET FIVE ISSUES FOR THE PRICE OF FOUR! Only One Dollar will bring you thia 
fascinating new publication regularly, to cover the next ten months ! 

,----------------------------------------------------------~ TRUE ASTROLOGY MAGAZINE, Suite 903-TA-8 
114 East 32nd Street. New York 16. N. Y. 

l am enclosing $1.00 (cash. check or money ord~r). for whlch please -enter my aubscrlJ)tlon to TRUE ..ASTROLOGY Maga
zine for FIVE issues~ to begin with the next issue. 
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for Those Born March 21 -April 20 

Monthly Guidance For December 

The 24th is a most / avorable date for romantic affairs. 

COMPETENT help in the form of advice can be yours during the coming month. The fourth 
is a day on which you will have the support and assistance of your elders, or those with 

more wisdom than you have. Conversely the fifteenth may bring you some poorly conceived 
information that would not be sufficiently trustworthy to jus!ifY action especially if such a 
move would affect your health or work. 

Your love affairs may tend to be much like last month, quite intense and too much inclined 
to demand the form rather than the substance. The first ten days are somewhat ·negative in these 
matters so refuse to make decisions until a more favorable time such as comes around the 
twenty-fourth. ' 

Finances are inclined to be more normal than otherwise, at least as normal• as Ariens can 
expect for some time to come. 

Travel and your relation with the wider world, eithe1· in thought Qr in a material way, can. 
be a source of' interest and profit during this month. Some stu~y on whatever appeals to you 
would be productive of results. 

You have a couple of powerful combinat~ons in your chart this month: Jupiter-Mars and 
Saturn-Pluto. Both promise unusual activity, especially to those Ariens who are in business for 
themselves, or in professional pursuits. Some of your interests will advance materially, others 
may recede, depending on what you did in the -past. 

* 
Monthly Guidance For January 

Financial interesu are favored during the fourth week. Make the most of it. 

THE natives of Aries will find important· events happening this month. Events that have to . 
do mainly with your career. A new job may be offered to you, or else a new opportunity to / 

enlarge the scope of _your profession. You will respond to your ch~nce with every energy and 
your success is astrologically assured. You may be forced to compromise with stern necessity, 
You may even be forced to overlook apparent injustices that come to your attention. Nothing 
will stand in your road to success. 

Try to be thorough in the things you do. You are so confident that you: can talk or walk 
your way out of things that you might allow your work to become inferior. Take time off now 
and then to relax. Moving at a fast pace may not agree with your nervous system. Y 011 can't 
talk your nervous system into anything. Old friends are your best bets. Don't feel that you 
are above taking their advice. 

Love affairs, romance and your department of marriage will_ give you pleasure and happiness 
during January, Spend as much time as possible with your helove~. This will give you time 
for comfort and meditation. . 

Toward the end of January, you ·may be approached by a business acquaintance. Serious and 
dynamic influences are at work at this time and you may be urged to gamble your whole 
future on one iaea. Aries born are pioneers. They are always seeking new fields fo conquer. 
But yonr interest is rarely permanent. You are never contented. Bear this thought in mind 
when you coilsider ~any proposition. · 

Try to teach yourself the fact that there is time for work and time for 'recreation. If you must 
haTe amusement, try playing with children. Give them a glimpse of the more pleasurable side 
of life. 

Ariens sometimes find it hard to balance their lives, since they sway inconsistently from one 
procedure to another. They should learn to steady themselves. ' 
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DAILY T5J GUIDE 
ARIES 

DECEMBER 
Wed. I-Routine affairs devoted to your in• 
come sources are best 
Thu. 2-The tendency to overspend. 
Fri. 3-A short journey or interest in a new 
book brings relaxation. -
Sat. 4----Push ahead in your p,ersonal inter• 
eats hut avoid impulse in love. 
Sun. 5--An opportunity to increase your in• 
come through property investments. 
Mon. 6-An aggressive day but you may need 
to be more practical in your attitude. 
Tue. 7-Spend the day with your loved ones. 
Wed. 8---Favors attention to practical invest• 
ments or social life. 
Thu. 9-The noon hours favor possible op• 
portunity to 'follow yesterday's developments. 
Fri. 10-Financial affairs favor you. 
Sal. 11-A sudden journey or new ideas and 
plans affect your affairs seriously. 
Sun. l~News respecting your marriage or 
business partners proves favorable. 
Mon. 13-The demands of a partner may 
make a heavy inroad on your purse. 
Tue. 14----A good day for home life or work• 
ing out budget possibilities. · 
Wed. 15--Leave the risky financial moves to 
those who seem to desire them. , 

Sat. 1-A sudden but favorable development 
in your home life. · 
Sun. 2---Your popularity with relatives can 
be increased through correspondence., 
Mon. 3-Don't trust news. 
Tue. 4----A romance or social opportunity 
favors you in the evening hours. 

· Wed. 5--Pleasure interests or amusements 
- tend to be a little too expensive. 
Tliu. 6--Success in financial affairs. 
Fri. 7-An old or delayed financial affair 
ea~ he successfully concluded. 
Sat. 8---You may advance your vocational -
interest through merit today. 
Sun. 9-The tendency to waste your time. 
Mon. 10-lmportant day for personal work. 
Tue. 11-News concerning your Io,·e partner 
should prove favorahle. 
Wed. 12---Avoid worrying over small details 
of your budget at this' time. 
Thu. 13--A chance for pleasure. 
Fri. 14----You are well advised to turn men• 
tal tendencies into higher studies, 
Sat. 15--An opportunity to enhance your, 
business or social prestige. 
Sun. 16-0ver-optimism in relation ·to risky 
enterprises ·calls for caution. 

I 
Thu. -16-A journey for pleasure needs to be 
wisely planned. 
Fri. 17-The month continues favorably. 
Sat. 18-Wise procedure may be required in 
your financial obligations. 
Sun. 19-Economize at this time. 
Mon. 20-Travel interests are subject to OD• 

certain vibration&-J>e cautious. . 
Tue.· 21-A better day on which to begin a 
long· journey. 
Wed. 22-Your personal popularity good. 
Thu. 23-The impractical interference of 
others in your affairs should he avoided. 
Fri. 24----A day for social lile, 
Sat. 25-0pportunity to make new frienda. 
Sun. 26-Follow a wise middle course in 
financial and personal affairs. 
Mon. 27-If the news tends to be pessimis
tic counter it by being optimistic. 
Tue. 28-Consolidate your affairs on a prac• 
tical foundation for future actio_n. 
Wed. 29-Pusb ahead and take advantage of 
all opportunity. 
Thu. 30-Today's developments may open 
the way for future financial success. 
Fri. 31-Personal interests are now to the 
forefront, he practicaL 

Mon. 17-The conservative note sounded in 
business helps affairs at this time. 
Tue. 18--News respecting financial oppor• 
tunities is worth your attention. 
Wed. 19-:Be practical in business, especially 
if partners suggest plans. 
Thu. 20-Friends will see that_ you have a' 
·real good time this P.M. 
Fri. 21-Devote the day to friendly visits. 
Sat. 22-Your home life is subject to sudden 
developments-be thoughtful. 
SUl1, 23-Personal happiness can arise 

-through attention to your needs. 
Mon. 24----News respecting old or delayed 
problems can prove fayorahle if acted upon. 
Tue. 25--Approach financial problems today 
from the conservative angle. · 
Wed. 26-The inclination to get mentally 
confused over things can be avoided, 
Thu. 27-Your social popularity may ho 
enhanced _at this time. 
Fri. 28-The opportunity io increase your 
income through wise investments. · 
Sat. 29-Be practical in home interests. 
Sun. 30-The tendency to worry unduly over 
financial problems is unfavorable. 
Mon. 31-R~emher a sick friend today. 



i).llJtdfJflal - ]JJ JLlllJttt.d._ 
Forr Those Bom Apro~ 21 - May 20 

Monthly Guidance For December 
The 20th is a ·good date Jor cementing partnership arrangements. 

THE ..first .ten days .in December oifer many opportunities ior Taureans to increase their in
comes. You can appi:oach .any money-making idea with con1idence. Those who are employed 

can ask the boss for ,a raise.• Your friends Beem to envy your position and try to "hang on" so 
that they may receive some of the benefits accruing irom your greater_ spending- power. 

The middle weeks -0i December w.ill find you engrossed .in the Btudy -0f important facts that 
il!ead '11!p to an important discovery. Keep this information to yourself until-you 'have thoi,ough1y 
tested iL Your ·enthusiasm will run high and you should be cautioned not to spend ,any money 
until you have earned it. Everybody .seems to he watching you and there is l~ttle .doubt that you 
aire .going t-o put something -0ver. 

U you have had any marital rifta in the past mooths. you will .find your mate more .in 
harmony a.t this time. When your financial pollition is better you can a1ways expect ihe dosest 
CO.Opel'lltion, 

Women will be bappy this mon •• Happy because they have helped others with valnable .ad
Yice .aud under.standing. Women .of Taurus engaged in hnsiness will experience .a sharp .np• 
swing. The end llf tire month will fuld everybody in a gay mood on account of the Christmas 
.holiday!l. 

Apparently December will bring you a few domestic problems. If y<1u are married; no .doubt 
11he in.,Jaws will try to :swing fi)U, to their way of dunking, and yon won't like it. The utmollt 
caution must he ,exerci~ed, Jest the home :life be disrupted beyond reyair. Take it easy,. hut do 
not permit anyone to dielate terms that are miJust. 

* 
Monthly Guidance For January 

Deal with superiors around the 19th or 25th. 

TAUREANS are a pleasant people. ,Strong-willed, .industrious, patient and loyal. The month 
of January direct.s these tr.aits into worthwhile channels. Phil-osophy, reli;;ion and othe!I' 

studies usually termed as ••deep" will have great appeal to the .intelllgent Taurean mind. There 
will he many .pleasant discus-sions of- theory and experiments :and much important knowledge 
wiiM he g.:1ined this month. , • 

More practical purauits .are .also .fa¥ored. Finances are .in .good shape and business conditione 
will he more liv.ely than 'they were last n1onth", Take advice from your lawy.er iI business asso• 
ciates refuse to live up to their promises. The 5th. 7,th and 14th are .good days in this .;respect, 
The ,i;tar,s do not indicate any reverses lil3 a result of -legal action. 

Love .affairs or ma-rital affairs may not mn as smoothly as possible. Your mate may be jealous 
uf mmther person or perhaps 'We 'Should say the posses.ions ·of another person. Do your best 
to keep -your n1ate amused by attempting little EUrprises .ar;id hrin-ging little ,gifts from time 
to time. 'Children will be your comforL Pay close attention to your home life and family. Learn 
to understand them. Discuss their problems with -them and try to n1ake their lives happier. 
You e;in gain mueh personal bappinen by helping others to happiness. 

You may be disapp-0inted to learn oi .a friend's misfortune. This may lead •to a decision that 
is based purely upon emotion and not logic. Don't allow• yo,urself to become too moved ..by 
tragedy bef·aUing others. Y-0ur sympathies are sincere but remember the wise .!laying, "Charities 
begin at home.'' Your interest in others may be misinoorpreted and people may be led to be
lieve that you have an uiterior motive. 

All in all, January offer5 you no harm. The w-0rld is yol11'.ll if you will play the game .ac
cording to -the mies. 
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DAILY Him GUIDE 
TAURUS 

DECEMBER 
Wed. I-Routine interests respecting mental 
work, correspondence· is worth'l't-hile. 
Thu. 2-Correspondence with· your sweet• 
heart maY, bring ahout a misunderstanding. 
Fri: 3-A good day to consid& ways and 
means to change your present environment. 
Sat. 4,-Domestic or· i:omantic interests. 
SU!l, 5-Y ou ma,; take a, chance in a new en• 
tm:pri.e or in.vestment wit4- success., 
Mon. ·6--Your, a,ggre.ssive attitnde· to husinel!.$ 
will not fail to, attract attention .. 
Tue. 7-Relax from the cares of ·the week. 
Wed. 3-A new- plan in relation to your v~ 
cation or healt;!i· proves-. :favorahle. 
Thu. 9-Your relations with partners in the 

· noon hours .favor mutual 'hen~t. 
Frt 10-A superior: may give you a worth! 
while tip respecting inYestments. 
Sat. lI-An imp.ortant day for matters eon, 
cerning home. 
Sun. 12r-Be sure your interests with part• 
ners are practical •. 
Mon. ·13-Y'our judgment in regard to travel 
or- legal procedure needs guidance. 
Tue. 14-Y ou may desire to take a long trip 

_ for. pleasure--have a good time. 
Wei/., 15-Be diplomatic with elders. 

Thu. !&-Pleasure ma}: tend to interfere, 
Fri. 17-Uncertain. planetary action urges 
that you avoid a change. 
Sat. 18,-li travel creates minor anno:,;aoces 
maintain a pleasant attitude. 
Sun. 19-Deal diplomatically with your elder
ly relath1e.s· at this time. 
Mon. 20-Uncertain planetary vibrations :in
dicate that you should "soft-pedal." 
Tue. 21...;.Push ahead as fast as rou can. 
Jl7. ed. 22-Relaxa.tiou, from b11Sinesa cares, 
Thu. 23-Be sure the- suggestions of fO'Q.t 
frie.nth, are practical. 
Fr,i, 2~A day for quiet introspecti-On. 
Sat. 25-~ opportunity to- bring old wtel'• 
ests or deals to a conclusion. . 
Sun. 26-An a.dvers.e day. Sudden develop
ments may affect your home life. · 
Mon. 27-Your planning teri.ds, to be- con• 
servat-ive or follows a well defined .pa.tte~ 
Tue. 28-The afternoon hours enable Y;OU fo 
attend, to. personal ambition. 
JTl ed. 29-A good day to consider mutual 
financial interests with partners. 
Th·u, 30-An unexpected income turns up. 
Fri. 31-Study tends to enlarge the frontiers 
of your perceptions. 

JANUARY 
Sat. 1-A sudden change in your domestic 
affaira. and environment is poasihle. . 
Sun. 2-Y our characteristics as a host in• 
crease your popularity, 
Mon. 3-Read l'ietween the lines et a letter. 
Tue1,' 4--Romance oi:-,happy social and. pleas• 
ure inclinations favor you. 
Wed: 5-A little attention to beahh. 
Thu. 6-lncrease your popularity· with CO• 

workers. 
Fri. 7-A conservative hut practical approach 
to an old problem brings merit, 
Sat. 8-Enhance your credit with _partners or 
seek cooperation for your plans. 
Slllh 9-The inclination may he to spend a 
little to.o much. 
Mon, 10-A favorable day for yom· affairs. 
Tue.11-Your mental energies favor original 
moves for progress in work. 
Wed. 12,-Rest from the strenuous efforts of 
the week-relax. 
Tim. 13-A chance to increase- youi; 1>0ssibiH• 
ties for success. 
Fri. 14--The desire for change in business 
requires. wise foresight. 
Sat. 15- Your reputation or credit advances 
in relation to· your efforts. 

Sun. 16-Social life or financial dealings O.K. 
Mon. 17-An elderly friend can he of help. 
Tue. lB~News relating to your investments 
or social ·life brightens the day, 
Wed. 19-Keep social interests 011 a practical 
foundation. for best success. 
Thu. 20-Attention to detail ia best to avoid 
mistakes of judgment. 
Fri. 21-A quiet day without planetary stun• 
ulation-relax. · 
Sat. 22-Sndden developments. Keep alert. 
Sun. 23-lmpulsive · moves may he later re
gretted-follow a conservative .path. 
Mon. 24--News relating to investments or 
social endeavors Jllll.Y prove favorahle. 
Tue. 25-An old matter 11especting your in
terests should he settled. 
Wed. 26-New:s regardiug youi: investments 
may arouse false hopes-he practical 
Thu-. 27---A good eveniug, to ho-Id a party~ 
Fri. 28-Devote· the day to philosophical 
s:tudies or visit relatives .. 
Sat. 29-lmp.ractical speculative plans should 
he thoughtfully avoided. 
Sun. 30-Throw off the inclination to he de• 
pressed through attention. to -w:ork. 
Mon-. 31-Very good in employment matters. 



For Those Born May 21 -June 21 

1lfon,thly Guidance For December 

Avoid roniantic entanglen~ents on the 17t.h. Why take chances on a lover's quarrel, when the 
22nd is a much more fcworable date? 

JT is obvious that you have been worried about some one who is close to you. Perhaps it has 
not been the other peraon in himself that has bothered you but the fact that y.ou have been 

unable to fulfill an obligation which you assumed for this party. At any ralfl this situation clears 
up around the 4th of December. Personal affairs will be stabilized and you will find that your 
deali,ngs with others ate without responsibilities and worries. Keep things this way. Don't 
assm:i1e any more debts or other burdens simply because you have none. 

Gemini is very versatile, restless and subtle. Nobody ever knows what they will he up to next. 
There seem to be forces at work in your secret inner self that are difficult to understimd and 
which tend to make you fe~l melancholy and slightly irritable. . 

About the 15th of December you will be approached by a friend to invest new monies or dis• 
turh an old investment which has proven sound. Tum a deaf ear to all offers. 

Your interest in astrology and occult matters comes to the fore toward the end of the 
month.· Everybody seems to be spreading Christmas cheer while you engage yourself in deep 
reading and study. · 

Neighborhood affairs seem to bother you no end this month. It would be sillv to let this 
upset a glorious holiday season. Don't let anyone else's views upset vour equil.ibriu~. December 
may also present' you with a money problem, particularly if you· happen to he married. Go 
at it in a calm spirit of cooperation with your mate. 

* Monthly Guidance For January. 

lf it's travel on your menu, make it around the 29th. This holds good /or inental worl, and 
personal planning as well. • 

THE month of January opens with the dual traits of Geminians ae changeable as ever • . You 
want to study and you want to play. You want to travel and you want to .stay home. This con• 

slant strain may cause a state of nervousness and you had better try to settle yourself on a 
more consistent platform. Concentrate OIJ your work and follow through to the end of each 
detail. You can enjoy business or professional advancement this month. It all depends on 
your efforts. 

Your trouble is that you spend or give away your money as fast as you can earn it. It is 
for this reason that you do not possess many material things and possibly the reason why you 
are inclined to be helpful to the poor. You are an w1selfish and self-sacrificing people. 

Partnership and marriage affairs will run very smoothly until the 6th of this month after 
which time diplomacy and tact will be necessary to keep this, department under control. Excess 
optimism on the part of an associate may lead you into unwise or extravagant moves. Try to 
curb your enthusiasm and think soberly before you enter into any arrangement. It is easy at 
times for Geminians to deceive themselves. They will hunt and borrow trouble. They are liable 
to go to any extreme in almost everything they undertake. 

Try to be less impatient during this month. Don't let a delay bother you. Rome was not built 
in a day. Families may prove a hit irksome to you and their demands may appear unfair to 
your best interests. Before doing anything rash, consult with an impartial outsider. And by all 
means do not act hastily. It may mean a .serious change in your life which is not to your ad-
vantage. . 

In other words, your inherent traits are your only enemies. You need to develop considerable 
self-control to avoid the pitfalls provided by destiny. And de~tiny has also provided strength. 
It would he wise for all Geminians to stop and consider themselves seriously. 
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DAILY :rrll GUIDE 
GEMINI 

DECEMBER 
Wed. !.:._Follow routine activities hut seek 
to bring an old matter to conclusion. 
Thu. 2-Your affections are deeply stirred 
by current events-avoid impulse. 
Fri. 3-A good day for a removal or for 
changes in your environment. 
Sat. 4--Why be hasty in your heart affairs? 
Sun. 5-An old development relative to your 
work can be successfully concluded. 
Mon. 6--Business enterprise or personal ac, 
tivity favors success. 
Tue. 7-Personai judgment may be required 
to steer social developments wisely. 
Wed. 8-Yo_ur partner may present.an orig• 
inal plan for mutual benefit. 
Thu. 9----The midday hours may give rise to 
an unusual opportllJ!ity; 
Fri. 10-Push vocational or health plans. 
Sat.- 11-News may arrive revealing changes 
in your plans. 
Sun. 12-Devote the day to higher studies. 
Mon. 13-Wise jndginent is, necessary to 
make business profitable. 
Tue. 14--Don't pass up an opportunity to 
shine in your immediate environment. 
Wed. IS-Start the day with a smile. 
Thu. 16--Pleasure interferes with business. 

Fri. 17-News may arrive revealing plans 
that may help increase your income. 
Sat. 18-----Your reckless attitude to current 
conditions tends to upset business. 
Sun. 19----Your home interests come nnde.i. 
planetary emphases that are good. 
Mon. 20-Don!t allow friends to lead yon 
into unfnvorable speculative deals. 
1'ue. 21-A good day to enhance your per, 
sonal popularity with friends. 
Wed. 22-Relax for a time and attend to 
your social or romantic inclinations. 
Thu. 23,-Consolidate previous gains. 
Fri-. 24--Y ou have been overlooking some
one important to yon. 
Sat. 25-This is the day to seek recognition 
for your previous accomplishments. 
Sun. 26--Be thoughtful in all affairs.. 
Mon. 27-A good day to study . plans for 
property developments or home interests.
Tue. 28-----Follow a conservative, yet active 
path in your financial affairs. 
Wed. 29-~ou may rely on a hunch. 
Thu. 30-New plans relative· to business or 
personal enterprise are practical. 
Fri. 31-A happy day to spend with your 
family or near relatives. 

JANUARY 
Sat. I~A sudden opportunity to make money 
through speculation. 

-Sun. 2-Relax, when possible, and enjoy life 
with friends today. 
Mon. 3-Over-optiinism due to important 
news may be dispelled later. 
Tue. 4--Push your personal opportunities. 
Wed. 5-Personal happiness through an nn• 
derstanding with your loved ones. 
Thu. 6--A partner may be the source of an 
important opportunity. 
Fri. 7-Your merit will be recognized. 
Sat. 8-Continue to develop the opportunities 
that have arisen this week •. 
Sun. 9-Travel for pleasure may not' he sat• 
isfactory-be thoughtful. 
Mon. 10-An original opportunity to advance 
your affairs needs a basis. 
Tue. 11-An important day for business. 
Wed. 12-Relax from public activities if pos
sible-avoid worrying over details. 
Thu. 13-Your affairs can suffer if you neg• 
lect proper attention. · 
Fri. 14--Sudden or unexpected moves con• 
cerning friends are best avoided. 
Sat. 15-Now is the time to seek the realiza
tion of some hop~ 9r :wish. 
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Sun. 16--The most conservative approach to 
financial problems is best. 
Mon. 17-Favors consolidations of your af
fairs in preparation for future action. 
Tue. 18-Y our property interests or home 
affairs are favorably stimulated. 
Wed. 19-Keep to routine -and avoid the 
tendency to day-dream. 
Thu. 20-Yonr personal emphasis can now 
bring an old matter to conclusion. 
Fri. 21-A sudden romantic interlude. 
Sat. 22--Concentrate on personal interests 
throughout today. 
Sun. 23--A chance to enhance your financial 
interests may be favorable. 
Mon. 24--Study ideas relating to health. 
Tue. 25-News respectin_g your vocation 
should not be accepted too literally. 
Wed. 26-A good day for your affairs if you 
approach conditions calmly. 
Thu. 27-Work your new plans ont now. 
Frt. 28-A good day to spend at home. 
Sat. 29-Y our boss may be impressed with 
your sound views. 
Sun-. 30-Carry your conservative attitude 
through the day in relation to risky moves. 
Mon. 31-Still somewhat risky and tricky. 



For Those·Born June 22--July 22 

Monthly Guidance For December 

Give attention to home affairs on the 2nd a11d 22nd. Nothing like a box of candy or a nice bunch 
of po'sies to remind the "little woman" that she's still appreciated and loved, 

JF your health has been worrying you, there will he an opportunity for reaching a more 
optimistic frame of piind around the fourth of this- month. Seek the. treatment that you need 

with better than usual hopes for splendid results. Employment may he secured by those who 
are suffering from enforced idleness. Do not expect anything for hard work will he encountered 
and every penny received will he a penny earned. 

Sweethearts for the single and children· o.r other loved ones for the married will he agreeable 
and the source of much comfort during December. The first ten days may not be as goo.d 
in this respect due to a feeling of uncertainty on your part. The- twenty-fourth is a red letter 
day in this way. 

Money throµgh your mate or partner may be your lot on the twentieth. It may he a Christma~ 
gift or even an end-of.athe-year dividend. Don't forget to reciprocate in some small way. 

Health is connected with the nervous system in the month of December. Take especial care 
to maintain a calm frame of mind in the face of possibly upsetting stimuli on the twelfth, 

If you happen to he in a business partnership·, December will plague you with a problem or 
two; Could be about money, but not that alone. If you are inclined to let the partnership break 
apart, the. planets this month will do nothing to stop it. If you want to save the partnership, 
you will have to give the problem the best of which you are capable. 

* 
Monthly Guidance For January· 

l/ you are parent to a Cancer child, use, care in his training, lest he develop stubbornness to 
· a fault. 

JANUARY begins with Cancer-horn thinking of the home and resenting members of their 
family or their friends who seem superior in domestic matters. Cancerians are gr.l)at lovers 

of home and children, hut to live harmoniously they must be the head of the house. Howeve1:, 
this feeling of bitter resentment will soon subside, for your nature is very changeable and it 
does not take much to make you a close friend of some one who at one time may have been 
your hitter enemy. 

JP.eople will criticize you this month. Either openly or otherwise because of your desire to 
display your vanity before them. This is a serious fault of your sign. Your sign is governed 
by the Moon, which is the cause of vanity, fickleness and inconsistency. You can overcome 
these undesirable traits by applying thought before you proceed with any matter where others 
are concerned. It is well for Cancerians to remember that mind controls matter. Mind is' the 
master and matter is the se.rvant. · - . 

Your monetary efforts will have tangible results. Money may also he realized through mar
riage this month. January is a good month for married Cancerians and they will find that 
most marital undertakings will flow smoothly. 

In health matters you will need to guard' against exhausting your supply of energy. While 
you may he stimulated, you must remember that it is important to build up rather than de-
pl!'te your reserves. ' 

Vocational interests do not seem favornhle this month and it is best to hold over any plan 
that you have in this department. The last week of January shows a marked improvement and 
you will enjoy a form of personal expansion thi-ough your connection with people who are 
distant. Personal earnings seem very likely to change aud professional adv~ncement requires 
work done to your very best ability .• 
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DAILY. GUIDE 
CANCER 

DECEMBER. 
Wed. I-Nothing special-follow routine af. 
fairs and plan ahead for action. 
Thu. 2-Complications concerning unwise in
vestments require your attention. 
Fri. 3-Attend to the aigning of important 
papers or clear up correspondence. 
Sat. 4-A desire to spend lavishly. 
Sun. 5-A worthwhile tip for speculative en• 
terprise is worth investigation. 
Mon. 6-Superiors or partners ean be of 
assistance to you in financial affairs. 
Tue. 7-You are subject to a desire for ex
cesses in all things-be moderate. 
Wed. 8-An original trend in your work may 
open the way to mutual benefit. 
Thu. 9-Yom: mental nature is expansive. 
Fri. JO-Most favorable especially in relation 
to your speculative interests. 
Sat. 11-You may suddenly hear from a rela
tive in relation to a visit. 
Sun. 12-Advance your reputation or per• 
sonal standing among others. 
Mon. 13-Your judgment on business· or 
credit interests should be checked; 
Tue. 14--Friends favor you-your personal• 
ity and popularity can increase. 
Wed. IS-Follow established plans. 

Thu. 16-A day for social activities. 
Fri. 17-Consolidate previous gaina. 
Sat. 18-:-Friends are a problem just now. 
Sun. 19---Direct your speculative ventures 
wisely and avoid unseen snags. ' 
Mon. 20-Y our best attention to vocationaR 
or health problems is needed. · 
Tue. 21-Favors quiet attention to work. 
Wed. 22-Romantic inclinations or social life 
demand attention. 
Thu. 23-A conservative attitude 'on your 
part favors benefits. . 
hi. 24--Devote the day to per11onal study. 
Sat. 25-0riginal developments in respect to 
your income are good. · 
Sun. 26-Adverse. A desire to speculate 
should be wisely controlled. 
Mon. 27-News respecting the delay of lll 

speculative move may arrive •• 
Tue. 28-Jt is quite poseible that a near rellil• 
tive dislikes you. 
Wed. 29-Pnsh persou'al am'bitions for irecog• 
nition, promotion or enterprise. 
Thu. 30-Continue to devel1p the be!ll in any 
opportunity that has arisen. 
Fri. 31-A good day to seek personall hsppi• 
ness and social life. 

JANUARY 
Sat. 1-A sudden change in your vocational 
affairs may occur-guard health. 
Sun. 2-Harmonious relationship in business. 
Mon. 3-Don't be inclined to trust news. 
Tue. 4-Romance favors you in ihe evening 
hours-:-have a good time. • 
Wed. 5-Good judgment is needed to settle 
any dispute over finances. 
Thu. 6--Your heart interests are again under 
favorable influences. 
Fri. 7-Elderly people and superior11 enable 
you to advance your interests. 
&.t. 8-A sudden inclination to travel or in• 
vestigate a new angle of thought. 
Szm: 9-Keep the inclination for pleasure 
out of business. . 
Mo11,. 10-Sndden business changes in plans 
may not prove practical. 
Tue. 11-News from a friend tends to buoy 
up your spkits. . 
Wed.12-Don't worry too much over details. 
Thu. 13...:..... yon will do better folldwing a plan 
of moderation and thoughtfulness. 
Fri. 14-Continue along conservative lines by 
consolidating your affairs. 
Sat. 15-Personal interests will he to the 
forefront in the next few days. · 

Sun. 16--Good judgment is needed to avoicll 
miscalculations in your investmenta. 
Mon. 17-A conservative angle for investing 
is worth consideratioll. 
Tue. 18-An expansive. favorahle day for yoUl 
-make the most of opportunity. 
Wed. 19---Be practical in your businees. . 
Thu. 20-Some judgment is needed to keep 
personal affairs on a sound'basie. 
Frt 21-Devote to routine interests or plans 
relating to y·our finances. 
Sat. 22-Don't allow the desire for pleamre 
to affect health interest.e. 
Sun. 23-A good day to take a rest. 
Mon. 24-News relating to partnera is vital 
Tue. 25-Estahlish pleasure or social inclina• 
tions soberly. 
Wed. 26-Yonr mate demands attention. 
Thu. 27-News relating to domestic or home 
interests needs care. 
Fri. 23-Most favorable for your pel'llonall 
interests and amusement. 
Sat. 29-Your desire to !peculate ehonld lie 
wisely directed on actual values. 
Sun. 30-Cooperate diplomatically with oo

, workers for mutual benefit. 
Mon. 31-Very' good in home afil'anrs. 



For Those Born July 23 -August 23 

Monthly (:uidance. For December 
Care! ul with those plans for travel, especially for an extended trip. Be sure everything i~ all 

· right on the 4th, 8th, 19th and 22nd. 

· THE year_l_Y retu~n of the life giving. ele~ent to that department rliat has· to do with Leonine 
. lo-ve alla1rs, chddr~n and speculatwn may. tempt some of the sons and daughters of the 

Lion to ~o some plunging. You will find your more reasonable efforts in this department amply 
supported on the fourth of the month, hut take warning that any slightest deviation from the 
straight and narrow will result in more grief and woe than you have yet to experience.· During 
early December the stars seem to he shouting at some important change that you are trying to 
affect. - · 

Harmonious conditions will surround you in your home, however, at least ~til the tw~Hdt. 
After that date take some care to avoid fire and accident hazards. It may be the luck of Leo 
to spend the holidays with the old folks at home or in the scenes of your youth. An old sweet• 
heart may turn up. 

_Financial affairs are much the same as usual, with the twelfth and the fifteenth finding your 
resources endangered by acting without correct information. 

Partners are expensive, in fact this is the last month of a lon·g period that will not return for 
many years. Two good days remain in this connection, the tenth and the twentieth, .make the 
most of them. · 

UranW! is digging you in the ribs. You are impatient this month, and there are a- few people 
whom you would be pleased to tell off in no uncertain terms. Better watch your step. Don't 
burn your bridges behind you. If you work in a factory, it would be well to he a bit careful 
around machinery. The urge to travel is usually strong. If you can get away from business, 
do so. 

* Monthly Guidance For January 
Be diplomatic and thoughtful in your relations with parents and other loved ones throughout 

the month. 

THE month of January opens wjth Leo in a generous, sympathetic and magnetic .spirit. 
Your time is being spent in the improvement of your daily tasks and yon are looking 

· forward in the hope of attaining your aim in a particular plan. No doubt, yon have felt 
that yon were somewhat "under a· cloud" and have probably encountered more than your 
share of disappointment in. the last few months. Now yon are wondering when the tide will 
turn and working hard to effect the result you seek. _ 

Opportunities that arise this month should help yon to attain two of your most cherished 
wishes. Should any plan be presented to yon that requires time and concentration be snr:e 
to postpone your decision until yon are sure of your procedure. There is a chance that you 
might make up your mind too quickly in an effort to "show-off." 

-The planets call your attention to your romantic affairs and ask that you refrain from 
wearing your heart on -your shirtsleeves. Let your friends talk about their own affairs as it is 
so much better for you to keep private matters strictly private. Gossip may prove to be 
annoying and you cannot wipe it out singlehanded. Simply let it run its course until it petera 
out. 

Toward the end. of the month, your personal finances are in fine shape and will remain 
good unless yon allow your jndgment to go haywire. 'Gambling rarely , pays anyone. Try to 
spend as much time as possible at home. Watch real estate interests carefully and he sure 
that the "roof over your, head" is strongly protected. Some losses may threaten in this depari• 
ment so be sure to Pl'.otect what yon own with careful handling and insurance, but money 
matters appear to he improving and there is the possibility of additional income from an 
unexpected source. 
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DAJL y .1tD-GUIDE 
LEO 

DECEMBER 
Wed. I-Follow usual or routine interests 
and prepare for new activ"ities. 
Thi~. 2-Y ou tend to enjoy a quiet romance 
or keep a personal secret. ' 
Fri. 3-A sudden desire to travel or make a 
favorable change may he worthwhile. 
Sat. 4--Changeful conditions continue. 
Sun. 5-An opportunity to increase your in
come is worth investigating. 
Mon. &---Coordinate your personal energies 
to make the most of opportunities. 
Tue: 7-A day to spend with friends. 
Wed. 8-New plans or correspondence bring 
a fresh point of view. 
Thu. 9-Start the day cautiously and avoid 
difficulties. 
Fri. 10-J~dicious investigati~n of oppor• 
tunities helps ·your income. 
Sat. 11-A sudden resolve to travel or make 
a change in environment. 
Sun. 12-Keep your investment interests 
away from romance inclinations. 
Mon. 13-Your aggressive attention to pleas
ure interests needs judgment. · 
Tue. 14--An opportunity to advance your 
pos'ition is worth consideration; 
Wed. IS-Possible change in diet, 

Thu. !&-Be thoughtful in your personal an4 
partnership affairs. 
Fri. 17-Avoid separative tendencies in do• 
mestic life by being diplomatic. 
Sat. 18-A little attention to health. 
Sun. 19-Cultivate a cheerful outlook. 
Mon. 20--Partnership or domestic interests 
have their problems, he thoughtful. 
Tue. 21-Good judgment favors your inter
ests in cooperation with friends. 
Wed. 22-Favors personal developments. Try 
to make new friends. 
Thu. 23-A conservative approach to :finaii. 
cial problems of partners is favored. 
Fri. 24--Avoid religious argument. 
Sat: 25-Travel interest to the forefront. 
Sun. 2&---A strenuous day_ of possible sur
prises, changes and precipitant action. 
Mon. 27-A quiet, contemplative or reflective 
attitude to mental work is best. 
Tue. 28-Make the most of business oppor
tunities- to enhance your reputation. 
Wed. 29- Your affectionate nature takes Oft 
a mystical quality. 
Thu. 30--Friends will help you financially. 
°Fri. 3l,-The chances are that some desire or 
hope of yours works out favorably. 

JANUARY 
Sat. I-Your personal charm increases in 
social life and matters of the heart. 
Sun. 2--An optimistic or enthusiastic ap• 
proach to your affairs is worthwhile. 
Mon. 3-Coordinate your business and finan• 
cial interests. ' 
Tue. 4--Continue to follow up business op• 

_portunities -that may he presented. 
Wed. 5-A day for s~dy, writing. 
Thu. 6-Opportunity to increase your in• 
come comes from a p'rivate source. 
Fri. 7-Push ahead ·in your work. 
Sat. 8-An opportunity to benefit in your 
home or through property. 
Sun. 9-The tendency to spend over-much. 
Mon. 10-Unexpected trends in speculative 
interests should be tested wisely. 
Tue. 11-A favorahle day for short journey. 
Wed. 12--Avoid personal restlessness. 
Thu. 13-Don't quarrel with partners, do
mestic or professional interests. 
Fri. 14--Diplomacy should he your keyword. 
Sat. 15-A good day on which to settle your 
ohli gations. 
Sun. l&---Use care settling fina!}cial affairs 
concerning others at this time. 

·Man.17-Follow a routine based on previous 
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conservative experience, You can't lose if 
you're careful. 

· Tue. 18-An opportunity for mutual benefit 
with a partner should be considered. 
Wed. 19-Keep your obligations on a most 
practical basis. 
Thu. 20-The evening hours favor you. 
Fri. 21-Devote the day to religious and 
other higher inspirational interests. 
Sat. 22--An unusual turn of affairs in your 
personal environment. ·· 
Sun. 23-A good day for romance. Don'I 
make any promises. ' 
Mon. 24--News · respecting your fioances 
should be studied cautiously. 
Tue. 25-An elderly person may benefit you.· 
Wed. 2&---Rumors re§pecting financial oppor• 
tunities should be treated lightly. 
Thu. 27_.:_The afternoon hours may give yo.._ 
an opportunity io make new friends. 
Fri. 28-The study· of mystical- philosophy or 
the deeper phases of religion; 
Sat. 29-The inclination to speculate may 
result unfavorably. 
Sun. 30-It ,might he a good idea to exer
cise prudence in your love affairs. 
Mon. 31-,-Property matters are favored. 



For Those Born August 24 - September 22 

M0nthiy Guidance F(jr Decembm· 

Travel is -indicated after the second week. May make seve~al new ,fr.iends. 

STOP worrying about conditions at home! Xou nave be.en payin_g too much attention to 
matters tnat are not _your entire <responsibility and it is .high time that ,you,began .to look 

after yourself and .not others. Your 9Pirit,is being sprayed with the hea;yy we{ght of x:esponsi
hilii;y. :tua _yonrse1f of these wmecessary 1mrHens before they b.ecome .a .habit. Around the 
lourth o"f tbe month your op,portunities .for satisiyin_g all .intei:ested ,parties will be at Q 

·maximum. Settle evecyihing .on lihis ,il~y. 
'The division o·f hearLaHaii:s is rather ju~py all through,the second week.of December. Your 

decisions will be made.and :re,made and.miiny mo~s .will.h.e.ei;ro:rs • .l'Jay..safe, .be,careful~hut 
enjoy yourself::in ]ight .ways, _. 

Better aelay _your .ChF:istml!-s sho.nping. Until the 12th of the month 51ou will ,find y,ourseH 
tempted ·to buy eve~ythin_g that . .i-s e.'!pensive and extravagant. You may ·be approached for u 
.loan. If_you.gi-ant theloan,_y._ou will:he i:e_paid but..only . .after a.loqgiwait. Do-not allow friends 
·to- intede:r.e with the .serenity .of ;your .home, or to upset you because .of anything said ··that is 
.unfav.orable .to ,y.o.ur xelatives .. Make .as maey new .friends as y.ou can dur,in__g ,the latter .part of 
this month. Among the .new ..friends m;iy he founil a "true" friend. Many of ithem .will prove 
to he of ,genuine assistance to _;you. 

Sudden chaqges in social .connections cru:e possible this month. °Y;ou :are likely to meet some 
.very unusual .people, l'o.ith -nnu.sual ideas. ,Better stick .to old .and tried .lciends. Watch carefully 
ag_ainst money schemers, the .so1:t who want to Bo you a ·favor and ,make you .r.ich, hut .who :in 
their .h.ear.ts think .only ,of wn.y.s to m"?ke themselves ,rich. Your -domestic .,picture is :pleasant. 

* 
Monthly Guiilante For January 

Virgo has self-esteem but may 'be -retardeiJ by a sense of modesty whk:tt ·amou11t's .almost tt> 
-.Umiaity. '<Due7come •fliis 'tenilency., 'for ·oih:ers will jzdtge .,.ou 'Qy -,your ·atiitud.e ·-ioward ·yourself. 

yo UR .famiJ;y .-and 'Y.our &,veetheort :plaiy ,an importunt rrnle in 'YIDD' ire •dwiing ,the --eaTly _.part 
of January. If you have _been 1tiilnid ·abolit aJIProachin_g the "one" of your choice, ·do ,it now 

while :you ·are as-sw:ed :ol ..a "DI.ore 'favortthle hearing. 'c'Dhe ·-planet Venus, ;which ·rules love and 
romance,tlsiin a •go·oll po.sition and all.affa-irs p-ei;-taining to this oepartnrent ·will ·run :smoothly. 
Children ip.rn:vide a ,-S:OUFce 'llf ihappiness Ito -married Virgoans and ih·eir rgui&nce toward success 
lllld ·we1.l;b-cing ·conc-eirns -you .mur.e ·thnn .e-ver. 

Financially, your luck ·<is ith -you this·m·onth and will bPin·g -sonre !financial lhenefits, ·though 
0pui,e,gamhlesmtllh1Hord·norassurnnce•of l'inniu-gs. Women of 'V.i-l'go·.will -hnve ada.irional funds 
for new garments and stylish ·dress 'and •some funds iwill be expended •toward llrome furnishings. 

"This,may ·mad ton ·tot of-1:ritical 'fault-finding hy comparing the new•dress•or the new coat with 
the ones purchased :h.y lfrienas. 'Virgoans III'e great 'futtlt>finiler-s mid some ·of •them spend too 
mtltlh time ,discussing 'the ·acfions of other >people when hey <should ibe lloo]cin_g into their own 
business. · 

Health conditions care <fa-vomllle during this month ·although 'Dlany -Virgoans m:iy feel 
.differently :about this. "¥irgo_tpe-oples ·are cgenerally <exempt !'from 'Sfil'ious -ilisense but they some• 
times do imagine ell lcinds '1>f .. illfi. ''llliey ·ape of tthe 'Psychological urn of mind 'that makes for 
s·Ellf,pity <end ~.this 1colfl)le·a with a 'flighty •imegi.11ation creates me11tdl urmoil. 

Watch the things hat ·are '.saiu about 'YOU •this month canil wcigl111;1iem •carelully. Go:ssip may 
b-e·anno~g •but•one•musva1'wa}'l! 'tra-ce ihe 'origin. Pe1"1Jmps'it 'is ~ue? Perhaps "it is aggravating? 
But you cannot condone altliing'ifbat·you ha-ve-heen guilty of doing. Try to look for ·the .good 
and thenutiful in everyiliittg. 

Health -matters 'Will TequiPe watcliiug as the month closes. Virgo •rules ·the ·digestive organs 
and those •under this lnfl.uence muet wat~h their •ilret. 
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DAILY JW■ GUIDE 
\flR$0 

DECEMBER 
Wed. I-Routine attention to the. affair8' of 
the day or your job· i& best~ 
Thu. 2-Don't allow your social ambitions or 
love interests to affect health. 
Fri,., 3>-S"rgn, important. connaets. or papers, 
dur.ing the morning hours. 
Sat. 4-A little relaxation from domestic life 
might! solv.e toda,y.'s pl!o-hlems. 
Sun. 5-Coopeimtioo with, other& foi; mutnal, 
advanGement is worthwhile. 
M•on., 6--Spend, the dayr out-o.f.doOl's.. 
'J;u;e. 7,--Youtt id.eas on. business, oi: finaucea -
a11e, best. put. aside.--nelax. 
Wed. 8-The urge to travel is under favor• 
able. vibrations-make the most, of it. 
'1/hu.. 9,-An oppo-rtunity, to. advance. you&: 
position, may, requiiie har,d1 wollk.. 
Fri. 10-Continue as yesterday to push ahead 
and. establish yoni: affairs; 
Sat. 11-Some unexpected news~ 
Sun. 12,--Bettu. relax and en.joy, the so.cie~y. 
of :J!OOill friends. 
Mon. 13-Push ahead and clear up, any old, 
or delayed affair at this time. 
Tue. 14--Y ou should concentrate on the 
work ahead of yon. 
Wed. 15-Go easy and think twice. , 

Sat. I-Your domestic life calls for under• 
s.tanding. to avoid sudden changes. 
Sun. 2'-Your reputation and credit can lie 
increased through cooperation. 
Mon. l-Use j;odgment in signing, papers •. 
Tue. 4':---Your emotional interests are Ullder 
sti;ong planetary vifo:ations.: 
Wed'. 5--Devote. some time to stuify, 
7'1iu. ~oordinate )lour w1>rk with a view 
ro. mutual' benefit with partners. 
Fri; T-A good· day to push ahead' and 1realize 
your ambitions. 
Sat: ~Seek a<h-anc.ement or promote a· new 
enterprise. 
S'!in; 9'-A relaxation from social' life woullf 
not .l>e a Iiad idea. · 
M!on. :toL.:Be practical' in· aU'. agreements. 
Tue. l'l-A busy d'ay for mental' work, writ
ings or travel interests. 
Wed. ]l2-.Avoid the habit of worry. 
T1l,u. B-Impulsive personal trends 'indicate 
the need for caution. 
Fri. ?4-Sndd'en changes affecting your inter
ests may be regretted. 
Sat.. 1'5-Possible opportunity to increase. 
your· income is worth thought. 
Sun. 16-They may not think much of your 

'l/hu. 16-Y om-· heart 1interest requires for,a. 
sight' to, avoid, co,mplfoations. 1 
Fri. 17-A day for brilliant planning. 
Sat. 18-Plans respecting health interests 
may- pro-v;e: worthy oi in,v,estiga1fon1. 
Sun. 19-Avoid too much brooding. Better 
go for a walk this afternoon. -
Mow... 20--€hang,.,ahle· and! uncer,tafu. 
7iue, 21,-A possible1 oppo11iunigy lo; iniv,est,. 
1Vecl; 22...-A good day to attend. to, fioamiiall 
int,erests• or to, p.unohmie, new.· thillg11. 
Tlm. 23-1fom financfal affams. are, stim1t• 
fated, but keep clear of risk-a~ 
Fri. 24---)fou might, spend the, dzji clearie,g 
up. eornespondetme.. · 
Sat. ZS-An or-iijnali plan, merits- favo;ra:We 
attention, from, yom partneEs •. 
Sun. 26-Ad,vense. Use· eare in, tra,velinq. 
Mon. 2.7.:-.--serious, eoneentraliion on. J¼O'IU' VC• 

catiorial• interests; 
Tue. 2lt-The aitemoon,houns;fawor theidoB8 
of oldi deals. or conuaets •. 
Wed. 29-Friends tend to-benent ~ tlmougili 
happy, social engagements,. 
Thu. 30-A sudden urge to specruate. 
Fri. 31-Social life or amuseµients are the 
order of the day. 

judgment unless you keep on your toes. 
Mon. 17-Appi:oach•. the solution- of an, oL1l 
financial prolilem willi sound judgmt;nt, · 
Tue. IS-Begin the day aggressively.-
Wed. 19-Concentrate on putting. nnauei~ ail, . 
f'afrs on a SOtllld nasis. 
Tlw. 2(1:.......A policy of jud'gmenf tod'ay. ma:y 
pre:vent loss thnmgn miscaiculation. . 
Fri. 21-Visir your refatives or cl'ear up al!! 
delayed' correspond'ence. 
Sat·. 22:_lJnexpected' financial eliange'!l Oll' 
sudden arrangements •. 
Sun. 2'3'-The aggressiveness oi your attitude 
should· be left out of the home. 
Mon. 24:--A good day on· which. to l'iring- d',e. 
l'ay.ed-business to a conclusion. · 
Tue. 25-An efd'er may assist your' affairs; 

· Wed: 26---News received today sfiouM' ll~ 
cautiously studied' before acting on ir. · 
7-'ku •. 2·1-,-The evening hours favnr relaxatiun. 
Fri. 28-Better your health interests by, at• 
rention to outdoor exercise. 
Sat. 29-Keep affairs with superiors· on, :a 
sound foundation-no pipe dreams. · 
Sun. 30-Follow through any poli'ey of' cc.• 
operation with diplomacy. 
Mon. 31-.Approach yoursuperi'ors fo1r-an'i,!!e 



For Those Born-September 23 - October 22 

Monthly Guidance For December 

Your most I avoroble dar of the month will b~ the 23rd, ·stress r~mantu;, social and personal 
- · affairs, 

A GREAT deal of vital energy is still the lot of the natives of this sign until the twelfth. Use 
care in order not to act too hastily or with.out regard for the consequences. · 

The major note of the month will be felt in your relations with those who make up your 
close associations,- such as neighbors or relatives. Take advantage of the splendid opportunity 
that the fourth will bring to make ev:erything. ship,shape in regard to thes.e people. The 
fifteenth is a d_ay when it will be necessary to use some discretion in what you do and what 
you say to avoid appearing in a false light. . 

Your money-making ability ·is good, especially in so far as you are able to appeal to the 
women and children in your clientele. Extravagance may do much to dissipate whatever you 
are fortunate enough to acquire, so practice a bit of moderation in this respect, especially dur
ing the lasi two weeks of the month. 

Take care with under:cover dealings. Two days stand .out as requiring much practical com• 
mon sense in this connection, ·namely the twelfth and the fifteenth. 

Altered vistas in occupational affairs are on the agenda, and they may appear with a degree 
!)f suddenness. You would be wise to hold on to that which you have and that which you know. 
When confronted with a problem, consult older friends, or your parents if yon can, You have 
o Jupiter-Mars conjunction in the home area this. month. ~void money quarrels. 

* Monthly Guidance For January 
. Libra cannot live happily without love, but you shouU emphasize the ·giving of affection as 

much as you do ·its reception. 

THE scales of Libra tip very easily. They ·are up and down and often one scale touches 
. bottom, while the other swings upward unused and empty. Such -mar be the picture during 

the early weeks of January for Libran born. You are liable to be reckless and your scales 
will •tip from plunging. You may 'be fickle in love and that will give you an "empty" feeling, 
You must learn to be more moderate and consistent in your personal affairs. And, remember, 
the planets merely forebode the possibility o,f an occurrence-it is for yon to avoid them by 
applying yourself directly. _ 

However, Librans are not easily discouraged and when difficulty overtakes them they quickly 
rise above it. It is your hope and enthusiasm for success th~s month that fills yon with the 
desire to reach your goal. You will find a tendency_to plan carefully before making a promise, 
before spending money or before yon release anything that is valuable to yon. Much harmony 
will be apparent in your dealings with neighbors and friends and many of them will be helpful 
to you in more ways than one. You will find this a good time to bring to an end any feud or 
animosity between members of your family or friends. 

Financial dealings will be quite active but you will require considerable self-control to show 
real gains. You seem to be driven to make expenditures that you may later come to regard 
as being ill-advised. Try to remember this. 

Your health will show an improvement and you will have all the energy you need. Think 
of your health, however, it is wise· for you to watch your diet carefully. · · 

Relations with employees and co-workers will be harmonious and productive of mutual 
betterment. Be understanding and sympathetic with their prohleins and your efforts will be 
sincerely appreciated by them. 
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DAILY ~ GUIDE 
LIBRA 

DECEMBER 
Wed. I-Concentrate more on personal 
moves or environmental interests. 
Thu. 2--Enhance your personal popularity, 
especially with elderly persons. 
Fri. 3-A good day for a change or travel. 
Sat. 4--Avoid sudden reversals in finances. 
Sun. 5-favors personal interests in matters 
requiring judgmenL 
Mon. 6-A day of great opportunity-be con• 
structive and alert. 
Tue. 7-Quiet study is preferable to philo• 
sophical arguments. 
Wed. 8--0pportunity to close sonie old deal 
may arise suddenly. 
Thu. 9-Begin the day moderately but push 
developments skillfully later. 
Fri, 10-Your personal optimism and en• 
thusiasm leads to success. 
Sat. 11-News may suddenly come regarding 
unexpected financial developments. 
Sun. 12-Work a brilliant plan for great co• 
ordination of your affairs. 
Mon. 13-Personal interests to the forefront, 
indicating benefit from friends. 
Tue. 14--A good day to spend in hard work. 
Wed. 15-Avoid blues or impulsiveness by 
strict attention to commonsense. 

Thu. 16-The desire to spend more r.han you 
should on p.leasure must stop. 
Fri. 17-A more favorable cycle begins. 
Sat. 18-An unsettled ·and impulsive day. 
Sun. 19-Avoid moods and he patient with 
elderly persons. Follow routine. 
Mon. 20-Be patient and avoid precipitate 
action in financial affairs. 
T!f,e. 21-You may find benefit financially in 
cooperating with partners. 

~d. 22-A long journey results pleasantly, 
Thu. 23-Attention to personal ambition or 
business should result favorably. · 
Fri. 24--No day for false pride, be active but 
avoid mistakes in judgmenL 
Sat. 25--Make the most of social contacts. 
Sun. 26-Sudden changes or un~xpected de• 
velopments should be met with .foresight, 
Mon. 27-Your thoughts incline to the se• 
rious, old or conservative. 
Tue. 28--An important and active day. Try 
to finish old matters. 
Wed. 29-lntuitions or hunches should be 
carefuliy considered. 
Thu. 30-An unusual 'financial tip should- be 
carefully studied. 

· Fri. 31-Still strongly a commercial day. 

JANUARY 
Sat. 1-Wise ·attention to financial interests 
may prove favorable. 
Sun. 2-Another favorable day. Make the 
most of 1>lans to increase your income. 
Mon. 3-Use judgment in personal affairs. 
Tue. 4--The evening hours favor romance. 
Wed. 5-Clear up all that old or delayed 
correspondence affecting your home. 
Thu. 6-A tip to the wjse may open a door 
to opportunity. 
Fri. 7-Avoid impulse in the early portion 
of the day, study investments later. 
Sat. 8--A day for promotion. 
Sun. 9-Y our love affairs ..cause trouble, try 
to be understanding. 
Mon. 10-Might be a good idea if you de
voted a little attention to your health. 
Tue. 11-Partners can be of assistance to you 
in promoting social interests. 
Wed. 12--Avoid argtµnent in the h

1
ome by 

some personal or mutual plan. 
Thu. 13-A good day to seek personal ad• 
vancement provided you avoid impulse. 
Fri. 14--A sudden turn of events respecting 
your financial obligations. 
Sat. 15--Favorable. Plan ahead for travel. 
Sun. 16-Some old matter comes up. 
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Mon. 17--_'Ife conservative in your affairs as 
the month progresses. -
Tue. 18--The ~ month continues favorably for 
you, begin a long journey. 
Wed. 19-Keep your eyes open~to peculiar 
conditions in your work at this time. 
Thu. 20-A more conservative approach to 
professional interests may win merit. Soo 
what you can ·do to assist superiors. 
Fri. 21-Devote the day to planning. 
Sat. 22-The planetary trend may cause you 
to spend a great deal unexpectedly. 
Sun. 23-A most favorable day for your in
terests, financial and social. 
Mon. 24--Continues favorable, especially for 
mental work and signing papers. 
Tue. 25--A more conservative approach to 
an old problem may work. 
Wed. 26-Don't be misled by false rumors. 
Thu. 27-Seek relaxation from strenuous 
business interests in the P. M. 
Fri. 28--Most favorable to your ambitions. 
Sat. 29-Be thoughtful in regard to health 
and keep business practical. 
Sun. 30-Avoid impulse, especially regard!-, 
ing a personal hope or wish. 
Mon. 31-Social angle is good tonight. 



o).ll1'.1JfWla1 -]1J ~ 
For Those Born October 23 - November 2'2 

Monthly Guidance For December 

Avoid i1ivestments ,ar.ound ,the .15th of the mo11th. Make them arou:nd the ,11-th, or ,possess 
tyour.self in patience until the .20th. You may not liave information tM .complete ·as ,y.ou ;have 
been led to ·believe. 

· GIVE some thon_ght to y~ur ability to -make money in this world in return for .doing your 
· ,,shru;e of the ,world's work. Proper applicati<m .to the .matter .can r.esulLin snhstanliial 
progress around the fourth of this month. Futile wishes aided by irresponsihle.£r;.ends could 
.lea.d·to losses on·the fifteenth ,unless you .are determined to he controlled J?y reas:on and.sowid 
•prin_ciples. 
. Matters that go on behind the scenes :may :have in llh.em an -explosive ,element· up to .. the 
;twelfth •. :After· that. date 'y.o:u ·may tend . to . he a hit explosive yourself, unless •y.ou ;take ,pains . to 
force your abundant :energ;y .into practical ,channels. A ,certain amount ,of ch:arm w,ill iie the 
.p:o.r,tiun o·f ;Seorp.iaus .:all mouth. Exp.J·ess this ;charm and refuse to :adopt ,an .oYer--a_ggrils.sive 
attitude. · 

,E':riends 1may pll\'Y a large ,part Jn ·}sour Hfe .during this month. Gnar-0 against _p.oor ,a.dvice 
fr.om them on -the twelfth. The t-wenty~fo:urth, ho~ev.er, niay ·bring some unusual .hea~y . .in 
this department. . 

Foui:fh ·1week of ·the :month-concentrate on your ,expression in the daily ,wo.rld,,ru.,o.und .~u. 
Business area is unusually smong. Y.om· ;s.ola:r chart shows ~un, Mercury, ¥enu$, .Mal!S and 

j.Jlphe.r dil affecting it, li-1Y..OU ar,e in business for yolJl'.self, tJhis is a good ;11umth ·for ad~rtising 
and mingling with the 'i:Ratawms. iron ,should have a bang-up Christmas trade. "The.l!e ,is a 
stronpreligious fiav.ar in 1the -chau. Yvu ·may change y.our .mind :ah.out man,y. imp.W'"3nt ,things. 

Monthly Guidaace For.January 

:Scorpio's;gr.eotest-e.ne,n.y·i.s.seJ/,e.steem.to the point .of de:ipvndency •. Fr:o:,µ mor.b,id. m:elandwlja 
many ills arise. _:KnltWing rthis, you ,needn't give in to ,the ·tende,,e,-, ,Y..ou ,can avoid it ;by . 
.:iJr-es.s.iog .-Scu,:,pio' s .delight rin ltrium,pl,,ing <wer: irritations and, littl,e setbaeks. 

sco.RP.ID folks will finLmany chances duril)g th~ CJ>ming three -w.eeks to _put llieir ..mental 
machine11y ·.to .w.ork with .mol.'e ,than usually good results. ;You .haYe .had :;maqy rpruhlems to 

face in the past few .monlihs .iand.now ;rou sare beginning .to fe,el that -yon .can. s.ee _y,o.ur wa.y .out. 
_,,,,. Your immediate . .11ui:rJ>Jmdings in<rluding ,neiglibors and relatives will he a pr.ilne .J.act.or in 

y.our CQ.n.scio.u.snes.s and hai;mony <.0an dJe made to prevail .in .-this .sphere .. During the .early part 
of the month, _y.our .per.sonalit.y ,will .be atti-activ.:e to others .and yo.u ;will . .fuid .this a ,good ,lime 
to p;i:.omo.te personal affairs. FJnances ,will he active and . beneficial Yon will . .naturaJiy auract 
money and in some cases _yon will obtain .more than .ii, ·y.our share. Try .to .spend .your time 
and.enei:.&Y in .woi;kin_g .with ,such things as re,quire the use of your hands, .Sc.oi::pfo .f.olk<are 
skillful wilh their .hands and can s.uecee.d if they .use .them in the j>r.op.er :channels. 

T!he .stars wam Sc1qpio toward the middle J:>f the IIIJ)nth ,to .av.oid all attempts to .di:f!play 
their posil"essions in.a vaiu,effort·to "sho.w,off" fur friends. Your sign_;pJ>.ssesses great .self,esteem , 
and -YAU ·are easily w.on-0'11er ;b.y dlattery-.so ,he snre to avoid ·the e~osition of .this,side ,of ;):our 
,natiul'e. Yon .can 1-.,eadily ,.see hPw thiJi will 0lead to .many .UU,Pleasant .Qe,cnrences. JealQllsy .. and 
passion are tw~ .strong Scora1io ,ti.aits .and ,should you become :im1olved .in .a. no.manti:c affail-
1his :m:onth ,tr,y ,to :teD?,p.er ,these .ua,its .,with •moderation. ·Learn.to 'ltrnst yo,nr sweetheart .or mate 
-llll.d .if ,you ,ean't he trusti~g ,we wo.uld '¥.enture to say ,that ,you are 111>.t truly in Jove .. When 
spiritually inclined ,;y;o.n are tender and ·.humane and .it is , tlte .helief Di .your ,astro.loger ·that 
you -are ,the ,same in i:-0.manti:c affairs. 

You may' bave .an -opportunity t.o take a short trip tom1.rd the end .. of the .month. 'If this 
occurs, try-to a:void_ making ·the .trip :alon.e. Seek out a co~p.anion wh.om you know and trnst. 
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DAILY M.11 GUIDE 
SCORPIO 

DECEMBER 
Wed. I-Follow FQ,Utine developments re
specting your relations· with others. 
Tl'u. 2,-le diplomatk in cour'5hip. 
F'ri. ·s-News respecting yom partner's in• 
come- or the family budget favorable. 
Sat. 4-Your natural powers of judgment 
may he needed to a,rojd complications. 
Sun. 5-Taekle the affairs of the dayi. 
Mon. 6-Advancement of your interests co.me 
through seH..improvement. · 
Tue. 7-Don't allow social gatherings to dis• 
eusg controversial mbjects~ 
Wed. 8-An original move may advanc·e your 
peno~al and professio.nal a.tlaim. 
'l'Au. 9-Leav-e that important mo-ve until the 

. P.M., then push ahead. 
F,,i,. }~Consoli.date your afiai}]$ with ~ 
uers. Push your public activi'1es-. 
Sat •. 11-An original plan for increasing your 
income may be advanced. 
Sun. 12-Metaphy,sical or occult sb)dies open 
new avenues of thought. 
Mou. 13-Your itggressiv,e. handling oi a 
gpeeulntive mow. reqnires judgment. 
'.Fue. 14-A day fol" happy inten-ste. 
Wed. IS-Equally a-.:oid the pitfalls, oi de .. 
pression or temper-be moderate. 

Thu. lo-The. tendeQ.CY to spend money, 
Fri. 17-The afternoon hours may bring news , 
afie0tiBg in,ies.tmen~ 
Sat. 18-Preserve personal c3h. and PQise 
in your affairs today. 
Sun. 1!9:-An elderly opponent or hmiaeen 
competitor-. wi11 he met. 
Mon. 2.0-Uncortain infl'oenees wge that yo111 
1l.Se foresight in saving money. " 
Tue. 21-lf you hesitated yesterday, ~ ill 
a possibiUty, of gain toJay, 
Wed. 22-Romance or happy, Bilclal .~ncli• 
lions favor·you during the afternoon. 
·rAu. 23-Diseuss. plans or work ont :> sys0 

tem of cooperation with your partner. 
Fri. 24-Spend the day at work • 
S'4t. 2.5--0ld or delayed intei.,ests may D-OW 

h.e, worked o.ut succ~lly. 
Sun. 2&-Diplomacy is neede.d in. aU atflW'.s, 
avoid impulsiv,e action. 
M«in, 21?,-News. respecring marri3ge. 
Tue. 28-Don't speeulat,e with money. 
Wed:. ~A good day for social reluariM. 
Phu. 36--A little attention to health interesto 
will pep JOU up. 
Fiii. 31-Enjoy domestic felicity an& aa, 
tend to your studies. 

JANUARY 
Sat. I-Make no unu~ c.hanges, in ycre,r. 
financial arrangemeots with others. 
Sun. 2-An opportunity to gain. 
Mon. 3-News relating to your partner\ in• 
terests requires judgment. 
~ 4----Ti:a.i~ o.i: higb,er thought. &twli.~ 
bring, Y<tll plea.s,ure and happine.s.s., 
Wed. 5-Study plan.a, fo.t the. iuwre, 
Tli,u. 6---A fa.voriilile da-ir IQ, ad'vaw:e ~-~ 
personlll ambitions. · 
Fri~ 7-Continu.e.51 favo..ra.ble. 
Sat. 8-An opport;unity to i>.dv:an.c.e. through 
the aid of a friend is worthwhile_. 
Sun. 9-Quiet relU:Stio.n. £Nm s.ocial life •. 
Mon. 10-Devote tim.a t.o stu<cying_ the d"e,ep• 
er point,s, of ne.w plans. 
Tzie. ll~Yon tell() to. wine, Make the: most 
cu favorahle persona.I tr®d·s. 
Wed. 12-Avoid worq(ing o.v,ex details-r:E:-
1ax and· have a rest. 
Thu. 13-The desire to ptWige into spec:ul'a
tiv;e eJJterprise.s. calls for wise at.tention. 
Fri. 14-Follow a co.nservative p.ath in regard
to expenditmes. 
&d. 15-Ne.ws from a partner may; p.rctve 
encouraging to your hopes. 
Sun. 16-Good judgment is needed. 

Mon. 17....:.'..An elde.11ly person can help yb1ll 
set your affairs. in· order. 
Tue. 18-Begin a long j,ourney :if nfces1llH'Y 
at shi!!' time. 
Wed. 19-A practical outlook iis necessary. 
Tb,u,, 2.0-Yout popularity 6m inerea.11e im 
S<1cial lif~ dvring the eveni~ bours. 
Fri. 21-A gct<1d clay tQ, S[lend at. ho.111~ amilll 
£a.nilly, or pen:&.n.al io.t.e.re.sts.. 
& •• ~-U.n.u,sual ~otional inclin.atio1" Cll!US(') 

inner dismrbance. 
Sun.. 23.-Romance is under ag_g,resri~ planet" 
acy rays at. this thne. • 
Mon. 24,...-Pleaeme. uiay be foun.d th,ougin 
higher tho.t1g,l1t studies. or in- travel. 
Tue .. 25:..__4n. elderly pers,o.n may assist ,yom> 
Bnances. 
Ire.cl. 2.6-A h'itl'e: attention to health. 
Thu. Zl--Concentration on personal or Lu!llio 
ness affairs calls. f:or relaxation.. 
F'ri. 23-Bappiness may be found thro..ugin 
seeking understanding. 
Sat. Z9-Keep all your affairs on 111 ~ 
basis. Avoid dar-dreams. 
Sun.. 30-A ~understanding with l<'lll!I' 
loved one shoul(f he reconcil~dl. 
Mon. 31-lfoint money accounts are- faw.er,e,rll. 



d)JIAAJJtUd-]D ~ 
For Those Born November 23 - December 21 

Monthly Guidance For December 
A.void domestic q-iuurels around the 7th. Temper Sagittarian frankness with diplomacy and 

understanding. -

THIS· is the month ~en Sagittarians naturally shine. The world is attuned to the form of 
expression which comes readily to the natives of this sign. Use your power to good ad• 

vantage on the fourth when you will he able to stahUize your affairs and their effect upon 
those whom you love. In fact, you may find at this time that your loved ones will be more 

· receptive to happiness and the lighter emotions of life; which will go far toward making this 
period most pleasant- for you. .. 

The fifteenth needs some caution as you may: tend to he moved by forces that you do not 
wholly understand. The twelfth is a similar day, 

Much enjoyment can he derived from the inner part of your life. This is a mystical influence . 
reaching its ultimate expression on Christmas Eve. Join with others and share your mystical 
experiences. ' 

This month bids fair to he qµite a mentally stimulating time for Sagittarians, Unfortunately 
much that is considerea finished between the fourth and the twenty-fourth may later need 
doing over, due to mis-information, 

Despite the fact that your inner life will he helpful, it will also be necessary to ·maintain 
utmost poise in order to prevent your tripping yourself up in a moment of excessive feeling. 
Finances will he good. 

Sun in your own sign makes your personality unusually attractive at this time of year. You 
have Venus •and Mercury to help you. Try to mingle with men in high positions, who may 
help you later in a financial way. The money area of your solar chart will he good for many 
months to come. Avoid arguments around the home about money, however. It is explosive there. 

,f' 

* 
Monthly Guidance For January 

Be practical during the second week of the month. No fl,ighty sche~es ••• , that_"Un't like .yi>ii 
a1, all! 

SAGITTARIANS are prophetic, and if they follow their OJVn inspirations they will not be 
led astray. The women of this sign are good mothers and fine housekeepers. The men are 

secretive and mind their own business but become extremely fussy and by carrying this ·to 
extremes make people around them miserable. And with this brief description yon will heuer 
understand the planetary lot for Sagittarius in January. 

The month opens with several chances for adding material wealth but with families differing 
in opinions and a tendency toward family squabbles. Let families do as they please and avoid 
being too close to the discussion as it will bring . discomfort. 

You have excellent vocational opportunities this month in fields that deal with the public at 
large, Try to please your employer but refuse to sell your services below the reasonable limit. 

Heart interests will be active this month and your own personality is attractive to the 
opposite sex. You may experience a disappointment in this branch_ if yon believe all you hear 
about your loved one~ The information should be checked before you determine its reliability. 
Your mate will appreciate your faith. Married folks will have many studious 'interests this 
month and will advance mentally. There will be so.me confidential and private matters in the 
lives of married Sagittarians that may cause annoyances. 

Things will begin to happen toward the end of the month and you will he very busy. 
Many unexpected events are bow1d to pop into your life. Money matters are good and you 
are not stingy in your spending. Yon will make many new purchases this month, with the 
tendency to wonder, after you have bought something, whether or not it is really the ~ing 
you wanted. 



V 

DAILY 
SAGITTARIUS 

DECEMBER -
Wed. I-Routine affairs should be quietly 
followed just now. 
Thu. 2-Be thoughtful in all business inter• 
terests or financial deals. 
Fri. 3-A fortunate day on which to begin 
a jo_urney. Sign important papers. 
Sat. ~Romance may bloom during a jour• 
ney. 
Sun. 5--Attention to business or credit in• 
terests favors personal progress. 
Mon. 6--An opportunity to advance your 
personal position is worth a trial. 
Tue. 7-Social life and romance favor you. 
Wed. 8-Developments respecting friends or 
social life tend to be favorable. 
Thu. 9-Concentrate on personal or business 
effort of importance. 
Fri. 10-Your personal and business repu• 
tation increases. 
Sat. 11-Unexpected news or sudden travel 
may bring an important change. 
Sun. 12---Continue to concentrate on per•
sonal matters or travel developments. 
Mon. 13-An aggressive day-don't spoil it. 
Tue. l~Make plans for ways and means to 
increase your income. 
Wed. 15--Follow a conservative middle path. 

Thu. 16--Diplomacy may he required. 
Fri. 17-Aggressive attention to studies, cor• 
respondence proves worthwhile. 
Sat. 18-News related fo investments should 
he cautiously studied. 
Sun. 19-Continue to pursue a wise mi,ldle 
course in all financial matters. 
Mo,i. 20-Travel is under impulsive viLra• 
tious--be thoughtful and play safe. 
Tue. 21-A good day for planning ahead. 

· Wed. 22-There are opportunities for happi• 
ness or romance fu social life. 
Thu. 23-The practical or conservative path 
is the best to follow just now. 
Fri. ~The emphasis is on pleasure or re
laxation but don't spend too much. 
Sat. 25---Go ahead with wise investments. 
Sun. 26--An adverse day. Follow routine. 
Mon. 27-Concentration on serious financial 
interests with partners. 
Tue. 28-A little attention to your health or 
diet probiems. 
Wed. 29-Curb your desire to take a trip. 
Tim. 30-Sudden benefits arise through part
ners in business or marriage. 
Fri. 31-If you have a chance to increase 
your income, take it. 

JANUARY 
Sat. I-Sudden or unexpected developments. 
Sun. 2-Devote time to high~r thought. in
terests or begin an important journey. 
Mon. 3--:-(:orrespondence with friends or in 
business calls for action. 
Tue. ~ Your sweetheart influences the gen• 
era! trend of development. 
Wed. 5--Friendly social gatherings tend to 
bring out the expansive side. 
Thu. 6--Personal popularity with others. 
Fri. 7-Elderly people can assist your plans 
or desire for position. 
Sat. 8-Clear up private affairs. 
Sun. 9...:.__Don't allow the desire for a good 
time to affect your duties. 
Mon. 10-Begin the day right but keep to a 
practical path throughouL 
Tue. 11-A most important day in your af. 
fairs. Make the most of contacts. 
Wed. 12---Don't worry over business or fi• 
nances--relax, enjoy yourself. 
Thu. 13-A good day to approach your SU• 
periors with that new idea. 
Fri. l~You may tend. to change your plans 
but do so cautiously. 
Sat. 15-This is the day to bring some de
layed affair to a conclusion, 

Sun. 16--Diplomacy may be needed in the 
financial administration of your home. 
Mon. 17-Settle previous difficulties. 
Tue. 18-Your business interests are favor• 
ably directed. 
Wed. 19-Keep your personal affairs on as 
practical a foundation as possible. 
Thu. 20-A conservative trend is best. 
Fri. 21-A good day to concentrate on per• 
sonal or family entertainmenL 
Sat. 22---An unexpected or sudden desire to 
travel may arise. Keep notes. 
Sun. 23-Health is worth attention. Avoid 
feverish tendencies. , 
Mon. 2~An important -day for business. 
Tu~. 25--Elders may favor you in respect to 
financial necessities. 
Wed. 26--News concerning business should 
be considered to avoid complications. 
-Thu. 27--Give your marriage partner or 
sweetheart a good. time. 
Fri. 28--0pportunity to benefit through co• 
operation with others. 
Sat. 29-A serious approach to your obliga• 
tions and business interests is wisest. 
Sun, 30-Favors matters that were delaye(\. 
Mon. 31-Neighborhood affairs pleasant. 



Fo_r Those Born December 22 - January 20 

Monthly· Guidance For December 

Your very best fin.ancial date is tke 23rd, Clip those gilt-edged coupons while th,e clipping's 
good, 

JN each year there is a period that is best :used in bringing the year's activities to a close, 
something like a final examination. December is s.uch a month for Capdcornians. During 

the first tfiree weeks· spend your spare. time assimilating the best that has come with the past 
12 months and discard the useless, A very good day for adjusting within yourself whatever 
may be needful, wip. be the fourth,. and ag11in the twentieth, The fifteen will not be a favorable 
day as ·you will tend to be confused and uncertain in mood. 

You are still able to achieve publicity by aggressive metlwds~ but there is some risk in. such 
a procedure. Rest assured that the good in this. department will come without forcing, This 
is especially so until the twelfth. 

The last two weeks Qf thi; month will find you occupied with social affairs and friends. 
Thes.e may he mote aggressive than is g_ood for iou. The whole month should find. you enjoi
ing_ the company of at least one good. friend, 

Much of your mental work ma1 need careful checking, particularly· that which is done be
tween the. fourth and tlie t.wenty.-fourth. Take nothing for granted. around the twelfth. 

Looks like a very good period ahead fo.i: all Capricornians, That is the overall picture. You .,.-
are now in a good planning, mood, and· soon your ideas will take on definite form, to grow 
to sizeable. and pi:ofitable size. Tu. occupational or profeaidonaI matters, it would be wise to 
trust your own intuition rather than listen to advice that comes easy, Guard ag)linst tricksters. 

\ 

* Monthly Guidance For January 
A.sk for tliat raise, make suggestimls Jar improving. lbe boss.' b~iness metlwds, from 

the 15.th to the 23rd~ 

yoUR inner personal life brinSJ! considerab& satisfaction around the 19th when private 
aid will be e:ttended by a lov:ing or at least kindly person. conne.cted with your ho.me or 

business. Be cautious_ in. secret affair.a on the 6th as your judgment ma:J lead you. to ac.cept 
the false for the. true. Friends and friendships lead you: °''" into active ass.ociatinn with other.so 
A certain. amount of restraint should be used in connection with these outside matter.s and 
you will tend io. be over.talkatil\le and. re111eal information. w.hich i& of a strictly private nature. 
Try t<l join up with club. and organizational work as you ne.ed such activity for diversion, 

After the middle of the month, yom: thinking apparatus will be hitting_ on all cylinders. 
Y'.our mind will be· able to cope w.ith the deepest problems and you. will be able to reach 
amicable solutions. Watch relations, with sw.eethearta and family as th.ese may t.end t.o conflict. 
Finan~es may play- an impoi:tant part in your dealings with mate and family and see to it that 
y-ou. de, not assume- all of the burden. Insist that others share where the i:esponsihillty is not 
all yours. Natives of this sign incline to. be over-serious and as a rule overestimate the need 
of theii; aid to other.a. They muall:y assume more than their share of the burden and becaus.e 
of this find. their expenses. by far exceeding their income, 

The last week of the month takes. on a decidedly acthre financial tone. Money w,ill be earned 
easily and the doors will op.en to further g11ins in thq very near fut,ue. Make the most of 
this. im}lo.Jctant period. 

The Capricorn attitude toward money is v:ery inconsistent, At times: of financial stress there 
is, nothing more impo11taat in his. life,. but when a safilcient. quanlity of money ·i5: ava-ilable he
is inclined to be o.v.e.i:-gener.ous~ This. tende.ncy should be equalized. The result is- usually: dis
appmnting~ "Why, did I do. this.?'', "Why, did.n't I 'think of. that?" a.re the usual complaints, 
All of whieh is par.t of the, nature of thi& J>ign, 
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DAILY • GUIDE 
CAPRICORN 

DECEMBER 
Wed.· 1-Plan ahead for travel or advertising 
conditions. Pursue studies. 
Thu. 2-A journey today should have ~ seri• 
ous purpose. , 
Fri. 3-A good day for increased business. 
Sat. 4-A_too sudden change in your plans 
may result in stunted development. 
Sun. 5-The morning hours bring cheer. 
Mon. 6-A most aggresaive day to put over 
a deal o-r begin a new enterprise. 
Tue. 7-A friendly or sod.al ·spiriL 
Wed. 8-This ,is an excellent time for serious 
and constructive thought or planning. 
Thu. 9-The P.M. hours favor · optimistio 
expansion in personal planning. 
Fri. 10-Friends can he a source of help ot 
opportunity. 
Sat. 11-Excitable business conditions are 
best counte~ed by maintaining calm. 
Sun. 12-News relative to financial or ~ . 
come interests may be worth study. 
Mon. 13-An _aggressive trend to your affairs 
calls for good judgment. 
Tue. 14-A good day to visit friends or take 
a short trip for pleasure. 
Wed. IS-Correspondence calls for all yont 
natural powers of charm and diplomacy. 

Thu. 16-Don't allow romance to interfere 
with business affairs. 
Fri. 17-The day closes favorah~. 
Sat. 18-Travel is under good vibrations. 
Sun. 19-Some delay to your personal plans. 
Mon. 20--Don't let temporary domestic mis• 
understandings affect business. 
Tue. 21-Cooperate with others to ~ring a 
deal to a successful conclusion. 
Wed. 22-Romance or pleamre intiireete are 
well directed. Enjoy yourseH. · 
Thu. 23---Attention to investments is worth• 
while provided you follow a practical course. 
Fri. 24--Be moderate in diet and utilize 

- the day for relaxation. 
Sat. 25-0pportnnity to advance your voca• 
tional and business interests. 
Sun. 26-Follow a diplomatic course. 
Mon. 27-Serious mental studies, writings. 
Tue. 2~Direct your efforts to increasing 
happiness in your domestic life.-
Wed. 29-Snhtle sources of information :QlliY 
reveal chance to increase income. 
Thu. 30-A good day to seek personal reeom• 
mendation, favors or advancement. 
Fri. 31-Mutual financial interests may prove 
worth your · consideration. 

JANUARY 
Sat. I-Sudden business or personal develop, 
ments urge that you keep alert. 
Sun. 2-A day for personal, social and busi• 
ness advancement. 
Mon. 3---News regarding near relatives. 
Tue. 4-An important day on which to seek 
realization of an ambition. 
Wed., 5-Attend to private or behind-scenes 
inte1·ests and clear up old work. 
Thu. 6-Rotnance may arise through a jotll'o 
ney or in regard to a social gathering; 
Fri. 7-Cost favorable for steady work. 
Sat. 8-Continues favorably. Enhance your 
reputation and importance. 
Sun. 9-Avoid extravagance in relation to 
social. affa4's. 
Mon. 10-The desire to follow a hunch in 
respect to finances. 
Tue. 11-Favorahle for original plans related 
to 11ew business proposals. 
Wed. 12-Stay at home and attend to minor 
personal interests. 
Thu. 13-Favors expansion and opportunity. 
Fri. 14-Make no sudden or ill-planned 

. changes in regard to environment. 
Sat. 15-An opportunity to invest wisely. 
Sun. 16-Adverse. Your best sources of judg-

111ent are needed. Don't make any money 
promises to relatives. 
Mon. 17-A chance to settle previous affairs 
jg worth 4ionsideration. 
Tue. l~Follow a wise middle path in the 
P.M. hours. 
Wed. 19--That "inve~ent" may prove :im
practical-irtudy matters first. 
Thu. 20-Judgment is needed in your invest• 
ment&-bnt relax in the evening. 
Fri. 21-Follow personal inte~sts. 
Sat. 22-A woman may affect your views. 
Sun. 23---Understanding is needed to avoid 
the inclination to inharmony. 
Mon. 24-News from a friend may bring fa1. 
fillment of one of yonr hopes. 
Tue. 25-A· conservative attitude today. 
Wed. 26---Be practical in settling financial 
affairs with others. 
Thu. 27-Continue along discreet lines m 
the A.M. -
Fri. 28-Y onr attention to philosophical or 
higher thought interests. 
Sat. 29-Keep your plans on a clear ba&ie. 
Sun. 30-An old matter should- he cleared 
away before other work at this time. 
Mon. 31-Good for all young people. 



For Thos~ Rom January 21- februarv 19 

Monthly Guidance For December 

~velop·:your "bump of hunior." Your se,·ious philosophical nature holds great charm •••• b11& 
leaven it with a sense of fun in life. You'll profit greatly. 

JF )"011 have a dream, a wish or a hope that you would like to bring to reality, exert yourself 
with diligence on the fourth of this month, when you will be most favored in your rational 

d'6ires. The fifteenth is not good in this way and may find you chasing after s~me will-o-the-wiep, 
,Aquarian' dealings with clubs, social affairs and friends will be more than ordinarily succei6-

ful now. You may have a chance to make some real progress and· the indications are strong for 
your gaining a position of impo_rtance. . 

The good that you do for otheri;, including every kind and gentle word you speak will be 
helpful to your name and career most of the month. However, any ten.dency to .be quarrelsome 
or quick to fight for your rights can serve as a boomerang, bringing bad publicity and men• 
tal harm; , 

Mental action.may he somewhat in reverse between the fourth and the twenty-fourth, with 
the twelfth a had day for making decisions in regard to partnership moneys. 

Some occult subjects may he your experience on Christmas Eve. Seek out the pure in heart 
at that time. 

Your solar chart this month presents an unusual diagram. All the planets but one are above 
the horizon, and that is a good omen. However, the one that is below, Uranus, is near the 
employment area, and it could affect the health. Don't be too enthusiastic on the road. Gnard 
against accident. li employed around machinery of any kind, careful there abo. 

1i 

Monthly Guidance For January 

Give your attention to partnership affairs during the last week .or so of the month. 

THE month of January- will find your attention on matters that have to d.o, with friends• 
hopes and wishes. Your desires will come to realization if you take advantage of the 

fa:vorahle aspects in force which give you the opportunity to gain your personal ends. You 
may have been experiencing a feeling of hopelessness in the past few µionths and felt that 
everything was "nnder a cloud." January clear§ up this feeling and replaces it with a vision 
of the future that is mucli brighter and full of prospect, Try to study your problem this month 
for this will give you the confidence you need in order to proceed swiftly. Be careful to avoid 
friends whose financial circumstances are better than your own. To mingle with them will give 
you a feeling of inferiority and he the reason for a spending spree in an effort to "live up with 
the Joneses." 

Financial conditions are good and your earnings will tend to increase. This is a good month 
to ask the boss for a raise or start an intensive selling campaign. Business efforts will respond 
to your attractive touch and if you h'ave any commercial ideas in mind try them this month. 
Watch your words as your enthusiasm may carry your commitments too far. Guard this 
tendency toward the end of the month in particular. 

Romance is attractive to you but you are apt to overstep your ho~ds in this department. 
Don't take sweethearths. for granted ,as they must have at least part of your attention. You have 
h.een devoting too much time to matters onside of his realm and must learn to divide your 
time equally among your interests. One of the superb advantages of having astrological 
guidance each month is the fnct that you are ahvays informed concerning the conditions sur• 
rounding your life. Remember this in connection with domantic affairs during January, If you 
do not heed the advice of the stars the department romance may cause you grief. 
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DAILY .e GUIDE 
AQUARIUS 

DECEMBER 
Wed. 1-Attention to · future business or so• 
cial policy is now well directed. 
fhu. 2-Social obligations may incline to 
interfere with business. 

. Fri; 3-News from n friend is pleasant •. 
, , Sat. 4-Romance or domestic life calls for 

. increased powers of diplomacy. . 
Sun. 5--The morning hours tend to increase 
personal optimism. 
Mon. 6-A friend tends to benefit. 
Tue. 1-H yoli avoid over-enthusiasm this is 
a. good day for new work. ,. 
W eJ. 8--Y our environmental conditions are 
favorably stimulated. 
Tli.u. 9--H you avoid early temptations, op• 
portunities should be favorable later. 

-Fri. 10-A chance to increase your income 
should not find you scattering ideas. 
Sat. 11-Unusual studies or books of an orig• 

.Jnal nature are worth investigation. 
Sun. 12-A short business or pleasure trip. 
Mon. 13-A favorable day to spend at home. 

, in the company of your family. . 
Tue. 14--Property interests are best put aside 
for more favorable days. · 
Wed. 15--Social life, amusements and ro
mance commands yon be discreeL 

Thu. 16-Unexpected news from a friend 
.causes a CW!cnge in your plans. 
Fri. 17-Don't be rushed into sudden specu
lative moves---consider judicially. 
Sat. 18'.-Var~able conditions may affect your 
domestic environment. _ 
Sun. 19-0ld or long delayed business in• 
tere~ts require full attention • 
Mon. 20-A sudden interest in speculation. 
Tue. 21-A better day to consider ways and 
means for increasing income. 
Wed. 22- Your popularity tends _to increase. 
Thu. 23-Consolidate yow:...present position 
but .be sure affairs are practical. 
Fri. 24--A teridency to quarrel. . 
Sat. 25-An important day- in consolidating 
your association with partners. 
Sun. 26-Most unfavorable day. You may 
need self-control to avoid conflict • 
Mon. 27-News relating to business may re
sult in some responsibility. 
Tue. 2lk-The conservative- point of view is 
best in all financial affairs. 
Wed. 29--Y o~r · popularity can be increased: 
Thu. 30-Travel interests may tend to stimu• 
late or hold your attention. 
Fri. 31-A good day for worship and study. 

JANUARY 
Sat. !-,-Sudden developments concerning 
friends require · wise attention. 
Sun. 2-Devote this period when possible t(? 
enhancing your popularity. 
Mon. 3-News affecting business. 
Tue. 4--A good day for romance. 
Wed. &-Make a change in your personal 
environment but with good judgment, 
Tim. 6-The coordination of personal ambi, 
tion and energy. 
Fri. 7-The opportunity to advance your in• 
come should he approached. 
Sat. 8--Superio1·s favor you along financial 
lines. 
Sun. 9-Your romance inclinations call for 
some diplomacy and understanding. 
Mon. 10-An involved statement in your 
speech may create misundel'Standing. 
Tue. 11--0riginal developments or tra:vel 
urges may affect your personal. affairs. 
Wed. !~Better spend the day with the fam• 
ily or settle minor disputes. 
Thu. 13-If investing, follow the conserva• 
tive trend. 
Fri. 14--A sudden disruption of interests. 
Sat. 15-Your aggressive attention to work 
favors ·progress or opportunity, 
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Sun. 16-Avoid unwise diet or a tendency 
to overeat today. 
Mon. 17-A wise approach to affairs com• 
mands !:telp from an elderly person. 
Tue. 18--The month continues evenly.
Wed. 19-Be sure you understand the new 
plans or methods of work. 
Thu. 20-Relax in the late afternoon. 
Fri. 21..:_A good day for general domestic 
interests and family. 
Sat. 22-A sudden romantic incident calls for 
discretion in regard to friends, 
Sun. 23-Don't be too impulsive in regard 

· to your financial obligations. 
_Mon. 24--News respecting very personal in, 
terests may arrive. 
Tue, 25-Let conservative policies in busi• 
uess help build a firm foundation. 
Wed. 26-Study the news well or rather read 
between the lines at this time. 
Thu. 27-Your popularity should increase. 
Fri, 28--An opportunity to enhance your 
personal reputation. 
Sat. 29-A practical attitude is needed. 
Sun. 30-A conservative trend in your daily 
affairs would be best today. 
Mon. 31-Make the most of a cheery attitude. 



fP.ll.ll1t011.al - Jo fPiA.cOA, 
For Those Bom February 20- March 20 

Mof)thly Guidance For December 

A turning toward religion is indicated around the 12th. If you are a scholar, perhaps )'OU 

will make headway ·in your religious- studuis. If you are wn-itzially hungry,, perhaps at· thi$ ~ 
time you will'find great satisfaction in religious ex~rrence. 

JF you have not been satisfied with yon!.' progress in the world, .which is a reflection of the 
the work that you do, the fourth of this month will bring you a chance to make some kind 

of substantial progress that can materialize in an increased income.. Another good day for 
· pro:rnoting yourself with superiors and the public is the twentieth. On the fifteeµth it will be 
necessary to use care and caution in dealing with those above you or those who may be in a 
position lo affect your1 worldly standin~ Be careful what you say on the twelfth in .order that 
you do not give food to malicious tongues and gossiper,s. · 

Considerable activity can be expected in tnat department that has to do with partnership 
enterprises at least until the twelfth. Attempt to hide your time and postpone decision& m 
regard to these matters, until you are under less highly stimulating aspects. 

This would be a good month to get some study or research work done as your mental ,cells 
will probably he greatly stimulated at least the last two weeks of the month. Travel may appaj 
and it does not seem that it would be other than pleasant. , · 

There seems to be a thread of undue haste interwoven in the planetary pietnre. Take iit 
easy, no matter what yon may he doing. The social angle showe most of this ha11te, and it 
could lap over into the romance department. Don't work yomself into a blue funk over llnlall 
matters that do not mean much. Go out and enjoy yourself. Helpful Sllll is high in your eh~rt. 

· Monthly Guidance For January 

Finances seem to be f(Wored on. or near the 12th of the month. 

pAM!LY ~rohle~s will occupy yom time toward the middle of • the ~onth and y?u ~IH 
enJOY this· penod because of the harmony and peace at home. Fmancially, the family will! 

make man:, demallds on you hnt your ability to "pay" is good and this helps make the situ• 
ation more pleasant than under reverse conditions. Guests will be plentiful in this department 
and you will find entertainment a source of expense and work. However, they do not 
visit too oft~, which should supply sufficient solace. 

Business conditions are better for you throughout the entire month. Ideas :flow easy and 
their promotion is not too hard. By applying your energy in the proper direction, your 
personal cash register will get plenty ,of action. But avoid doing too much work on too many 
things for it is here that you can make your big mistake. Temptations may ai;ise for yon to 
invest in several minor enterprises and- this will undoubtedly take your mind and energy away 
from your main source of revenue. 

Your mind is ready for the accnmolation of knowledge and thi& is a good time to apply 
yourself to study. Your interests will tend toward religion and philosophy and you will want 
to know the why's and wherefore's: ef life. Take care, however, to stay out of religious disputes. 

Health matters may deserve watching and it appears that you have been reckless m your 
diet. Watch closely the things yon eaL You will feel much better if yon do. 

For their physical welfare, Pisces people should remember that mental attitude has a very 
real reaction. Optimism, therefore, should he cultivated as a virtue. Wholesome meals, com 0 

paratively free from stimulating liquo;is, should be enjoyed with a happy frame of mmdl., 
Yon must overc~me youi:· tendency of neglecting your health. 
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DAILY GU·IDE 
PISCES 

DECEMBER 
Wed. I-Cultivate friendly contacts and en• 
hance y,our reputation .. 
Thu. 2-Social life tends to bring pleasure 
or problrons-choose a medium. 
Fri. 3-An opportunity to get a lot of old 
correspondence or writings finished. 
Sat. 4--Romance is subject to impulse--steer 
your heart affairs wisely. 
Sun. 5--Your optimistic attitude to personal 
interests pays dividends. 
Mon. 6-A day for aggressive attention in 
preparation for a new cycle. 
Tue. 7-The sun enters your natal sign. 
Wed. 8-An unexpected chance to increase 
your income should prove favorahle. 
Thu. 9-Curb spending inclination~ today. 
f'ri. 10-A f- vorable opportunity for ex• 
pansion in business lifo should be pushed. 
Sat. 11-Original plans or unusual studies in• 
trigue your interests. 
Sun. I2--Continue along original and mys, 
tical lines of thought. 
Mon. 13-Bring old or delayed matters to a 
conclusion-hut be practical. 
T~. 14--A happy day for social life. 
Wed. 15--Speculative tendencies require wise ' 
thought-ilvoid pbinging, 

Thu. 16-Don't allow a lover's quarrel to up• 
set your health-things will b:nprov.e. 
Fri. 17-A little attention to health is neces• 
sary to avoid nervousness. 
.Sat. 18--A tendency to speculate unwisely. 
Sun. 19-You may meet a rebuff in your life 
unless you keep on your toes, 
Mon. 20-Health interests require attention. 
Tue. 21-Opportunity to advance your busi• 
ness status calls for work.· 
Wed. 22-A possible happy romance can 
arise if you go to the right places. 
Thu. 23-Cooperate with partner in home 
for mutual benefit. 
Fri. 24--Visits w'ith friends bring relaxation 
from environmental conditions. 
Sat. 25-Advanee your interests by demon• 
strating your merit. 
Sun. 26-Adverse. An unusual day, avoid 
suaden changes and decisions. 
Mon. 27---News regarding an elderly friend. 
Tue. 28-Travel inclinations are under im• 
-pulsive vibrations. Make ha1Jte slowly. 
Wed. 29--Some developments or psychic in• 
fluence affects your interests. 
Thu. 30-An opportunity to advance. 
Fri. 31-A haru>y day for social life. 

JANUARY 
Sat. 1-A good day to bring to a close- an old 
matter that may have been ,somewhat in• 
v-olved. 
Su.n. 2-!lomance is well directed, . 
Mon. 3-Good judgment may be 11equired in 
deal.in,g with personal interests. 
71ue. 4-Pleasant traivel indications or roman• 
tic tendencies prevail 
Wed. 5-Devote the day to self.improvement, 
e,;pedally along study lines. , 
Thu, 6-Ahide by the judgment of a friend 
in .an important development. 
FTi. 7-An elderly friend may help reveal 
way,s and means of increasing income. 
Sat. 8-Plans are worth making for con• 
servative financial developments. 
Sun. 9-Don't allow personal desire for pleas. 
w:e to interfere with duty. 
Mon.. 10-Keep your .affain on a practical 
foundation throughout, 
Tue. 11--Seek relaxation in amusements. 
Wed. 12-You can advance your occupation 
interests but curb impulsive trends. 
Thu. 13-A- little attention to be'alth. 
Fri. 14--A partner may help through wise 
advice-be sure to follow it. 
Sat. 15-Calls for diplomacy and under-
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standing in relation to others' problems, 
Sun. 16-Most favorable, especially regard
ing speculative enterprises. 
Mon. 17-A constructive policy based .on co-

' operation will pay. 
Tue. 18-A friend can he of assistance to 
you in developing a personal plan. 
Wed. 19-Keep y~ur partnership interests 
free of doubtful in.fiuencea, 
Thu. ·20--Spend tlie evening quietly. 
Fri. 21-A routine day. Devote it to clearing 
up all delayed activities. 
Sat. 22-A secret romance may affect yon. 
Sun. 23-Personal enthusiasm or activity 
calls for aggressive action and travel. 
Mon. 24--A most important day. A day to 
push your personal affairs. 
Tue. 25-Cousolidate your previous gains. 
Wed. 26-Yon may he a little hazy in respect 
to husiness--be more practical. 
Thu. 27-Increase your cir.cle of friends. 
Frj,. 28-Discuss intellectual thought. 
Sat. 29-A move at this time might prove im
pra~tical-be conserv.ative, 
.Sun. 30-Study.pe.csonal interests in relation 
to friends and environment. 
/lfon. 31-Your personality at a high pitch. 



QUESTION: Have 
you any records to 
show that animals 
are subject to as
trological laws like 
humans? I have 
been watching my 
two kittens. I don't 
know their birth 
dates. One is fat, 
good-natured a n d 
affectionate. T h e 
younger one is the 
boss, a fact accept
ed by both. They 

YOUR LETTERS 
AND 

The Editor's 
Comment 

were sitting in a 
box and the boss 
took a good look 
at Fauy's ears, as 
much as saying, "they are dirty." So he got 
to work. Fatty didn't want his ears washed 
and tried to wriggle away, but the boss laid 
back his ears, gave Fatty a sharp nip and· 
washed the ears anyway. I think this bossy 
little fellow is a Fire Sign off spring. Can you 
contradict it?-Mrs. M. D. 

ANSWER: No, I can't contradict it. But I 
can't prove it, either. It so happens I never 
went in for animal analysis. But others seem-
to have. Evangeline Adame, 1or example, in 
her book Bowl of Heaven (I think that's the 
one, though she wrote others) cites the case 
of her dog. The pet was killed accidentally 
and Evangeline explained it by horary as• 
trology plus the birth chart. Perhaps some of 
our readers could help us out here with re
ports and observations of their own. I might 
add, in my opinion, if astrological law works 
with humans, with plants, with marine life 
and even the weather, it certainly ought to 
work with animals. In fact I believe it is at 
work e~erywhere, all the time. 

QUESTION: Would you care to answer a 
question on the progressed Moon? I have 
heard so many diUerent opinions on this. Some 
use one time measure, some another. l have 
had my chart set up and everyone gives me a 
different ti71!e on my progressed Moon.-C.C. 

ANSWER: Many are wondering about that. I 
am as much at a loss for an answer as you, to 
the- question of why different practitioners use 
different· measures. They seem to be agreed 
on the Sun and planets-bot not the Moon. 
Obviously there can he hut one right measure, 
and I believe it is the actual daily travel of 
the Moon as the annual correspondence, easily 
divisible to secure the progressed positions 
for any day of any month. Why not read the 
book HOW TO USE AND UNDE~STAND 
ASTROLOGICAL PREDICTIVE SYSTEMS, 
by Dai Lee, procurable by mail from the pub. 
lishers of TRUE ASTROLOGY MAGAZINE; 
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and The A to Z HOROSCOPE MAKER AND 
DELINEATOR, by Llewellyn George, the lat• 
ter at any astrological hook store or mail 
order house. · 

QUESTION: Why is not the planet Earth 
given a sign to rule? Every other planet in 
the solar system i-s a sign ruler. When a new 
planet is disc<>Vered, it immediately fall.3 into 
a sign-rulership pattern. ls our Earth the 
Sun's step-child?-F L.M. 

ANSWER: Some authorities would remind 
you that astrology is studied from the· geo• 
centric point of view; that is, the Earth in 
the center of the angles (not the center of the 
universe, and not the center of the solar sys
tem). Every object has its own angles of re
flection, and we are interested in the other 
celestial bodies only because they occupy 
angles of our Earth's reflection. The sigus are 
angles (the signs, not the constellations), and 
so the center of the angles cannot "rule" one 
of the angles; for, in fact, it roles them alL 
This line of reasoning •is not unsound, bot 
other authorities will also remind you · that 
the Moon (a sign ruler) is really a part of 
the Earth, for without the one there would 
not he the other-it is the scientific Earth• 
Moon entity. The Moon's sign, which as you 
know is Cancer, holds sway during the n1osl 
fruitful of the Earth's months; at least in 
northern latitudes, where all astrological lawe 
were first discovered and the rules made. So 
yon see, we might say Mother Earth is quite 
envious of sign rulership, and, by virtue of 
her offspring the Moon; has taken "her fruil8 
unto herself." Cancer is always referred to 
as the sign of motherhood, or the sign of 
parenthood, or the sign of home. If it is the 
sign of home, and if the Earth_ is our home, 
are we far wrong when we infer that Earth 
is· the ruler of Cancer? 

QUESTION: I would like to conduct an a$
trology party during the holiday season and 



What Strange Powers 
Did The Ancients Possess? 

EVERY iµlportant discovery relating to 
mind power, sound thinking and cause 

and effect, as applied to self ,advancement, was 
known centuries ago,· before the masses could 
read and write, 

Much has been wntten about the wise men of 
old. A popular fallacy has it that their secrets 
of personal power and successful living were 
lost to the world. Knowledge of nature's laws, 
accumulated through the ages, is never lost. 
At times the great truths possessed by the 
sages were hidden from unscrupulous men in 
high places, but never destroyed. 

Why Were Their Secrets 
Closely Guarded? 

Only recently, as time is measured; not·more 
than twenty generations ago, less than 1/lO0th 
of l % oJ the earth's people were thought 
capable of receiving basic knowledge about the 
laws of life, for it is an elementary truism that 

· knowledge is power and that power cannot be 
entrusted· to the ignorant and_ the unworthy. 
Wisdom is not readily attainable by the gen, 
eral public; nor recognized when right within 
reach. The average person absorbs a multitude 
of details about things, but goes through life 
without ever kn9wing where and how to ac, 
quire mastery of the fundamentals of the i~ner 
mind-that. mysterious silent something which 
"~pers" to you from within. ' 

Fundamental Laws of Nature 
Your habits, accomplishments and weaknesses 
are the effects of causes. Your thoughts and 
~.ctions are governed by fundamental laws. Ex, 
·ample: The law of compensation is as funda, 
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mental as .the laws of breathing, eating and 
sleeping. All fixed laws of nature are as fasci, 
nating to study as they are vital to understand 
for success in life. 

You can learn to find and follciw every basic 
law or life. You can begin at any· time to dis• 
cover a whole new world of interesting truths. 
You can start at once to awaken your inner 
powers of self-understanding and self ,advance, 
nient. You can learn from bne of the world's 
oldest institutions, first known in America in . 
1694. Enjoying the high regard of hundreds 
of leaders, thinkers and teachers, the order is 
known as the Rosicrucian Brotherhood. Its 
complete name is the "Ancient and· Mystical 
Order Rosae Crucis," abbreviated by the ini• 
tials "AMORC." The teachings of the Order 
are not sold, for it is not a commercial organi• 
zation, nor is it a religious sect. It is a non, 
profit fraternity, a brotherh_ood in the true 
sense. 

Not For General Distribution 
Sincere men and women, in search of the truth 
-those who wish to fit in with the ways of 
the world-are invited f'o write for a compli, 
mentary copy of the sealed booklet, .. The Mas, 
tery of Life." It tells how to contact the librarian 
of the archives of AMORC _for this rare knowl, 
edge. This booklet is not 'intended for general 
distribution; nor is it sent without request. It 
is therefore suggested that you write for your 
copy to Scribe G.A.J. 

1/i" ROSICRUCIAN S 
[AMORCJ 

San Jose California 



' 
am woiidering if there is anything appropriaJe 
yo~ might suggest. How does Christmos, tmd 
the New .Year also, tie in with the stars?
Mrs. N.R. 

ANSWEII: HQw Christmas "ties in" with as• 
trology has been mentioned in thes!) pages 
before, for it is a timely topic every year at 
the holiday season. As we know, the Sun 
enters the sign Capricorn on or abQut the 
22nd of December, and that day is the shortest 
of the year. The ancient Romans celebrated 
this season because it was the time of "in• 
creasing light,'~ i.e., the days were to hecome 
longer. It was accepted as a period of re• 
joicing, much the same as we celebrate Christ
mas and our New Year nowadays. How our 
Christmas happened to come at the same time 
is generally understood to have been an 
arbitrary decision, The Bible is ohsc11.re a1:1 
to the exact date of the birth of Christ, the 
indications being merely that it was a cold 
night. It rested with the early church authori
ties to fix a time for the remembrance of this 
great occasion, and the date of Christmas 
shows their choice to have been a day close 
to the entry of the Sun into Capricorn, 
Whether th<1y had astrology or astronomy in 
mind is something we do not know. All we 
know is that the Capricornian ing_i;:ess and 
Christmas day are close together. For an 

EVELYN~ l.PETTEE 
New Ensland's Favorite Psychic 

For six;teen :veal'!I I have helped man:r peop)~ 
l!Qlve their personal problems, and I can hew 
you. Will answer & questions and give general 
impressions upon receipt of letter. State sex. 
No que11tions answered with regard to gamhlinu. 
All work strictly confidential. Only those sincere 
in wishing help need reply. The fee, two dollars 
and stamped envelope-Addi:ess your lette?. to--

EVELYN M. B. PETTEE 
36 Kelton St. Orange, M,u.s, 

ALMA CRAWFORD GRANINQ 
Offers You Her 

PERSONAL 
ASTROLOGICAL 

SERVICES 
JUST AS MRS. GRANING ANALVZES 
WORLD AFFAIRS, HER VALUABLE ASTRO
LOGICAL KNOWLEDGE CAN HELP YOU. 
LET HER HELP YOU TAKE THE MIST OUT 
OF THE MYSTERY OF LIFE! 

For further information of Personal 
Astrological Services, write to: 

ALMA CRAWFORD GRANING 
P.O. Box 791 McAllen, Texas 

astrology party at this season, we suggest 
nothing other than any ammgement that 
you might follow at · any other time; fo:r 
Christmas, in our opinion, is above astrology, 
and the emphasis should he on tha,t day rather 
than on astr()}ogy or anything elee. li yolll 

. want to make use of astrological fav~rs there 
is certainly nothing wrong in_ it. Our idea ia 
simply that it should nQt he an astrqlogy day, 
hut Christmas day. To observe Chrieun.-e ie 
joy itself. • 
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QUESTION: Is New Year's day celebrated by 
et1er:rone alike tb,rou,ghaut tke wurld? l W.• • 
derstand the Russians, for example, have a 
different di,te. How does this come about? 
-K.H.D. 

ANSWER: Russians and Greeks 11.till adhere 
to the old style oi: Julian calendar whidi ia 
based on •the so-called Julian year of exactly 
364¼ days. Onr own, or Gregorian, calend11r 
is measured from equinox to equin-ox, The~ io 
but a slight difference between the two cal• 
endars, only eleven minutes and few secopdli, 
but over the course of many years thi11 little 
variatjQn does make quite a difference, In 
four hundred years it amounts to about three 
full days. The difference now, since the ea!• 
endar was changed from Julian to Gregoria11, 
is thirteen days. Strangely enough, January 
let was not always New Year's day. Con• 
stantine, the first Christian Roman empero1·, 
decreed that Easter should he the beginning 
of the year, and this cn~t.om was followed in 
France until the year 1565. Aatrologers often 
refer to the first day of Spring as New Year's 
day, for that is the day the Sun_ enters the 
first sign of the zodiac. Aries. Much m'OJldane 
forecasting ia done on this basis, for it does 
have a aolid basis. It is the day when the Son 
crosses the equator on its northward journey. 
This day · was the choice of the ancient Per• 
11ians, Babylonians and Syrians. However, 
many other ancient peoplea followed the same 
a_rrangement as we do. They did not c.onsider 
the first day of Spring as the first of the year, 
but the first day of W'"mter (December 22nd), 
In our own day this approximately marks the 
Christmas s·eason, culminating after seven days 
of celebrating in thQ ofticiQI New Year's dizy 
on the first of the follQwing c~endar month, 
J;1nuary, The Jews celebrate New Year's at 
the time when the Sun is exactly opposite the 
point it traverses on the. first day of Spring, 
That is, their central day for calculation is 
the first day of Autumn, when the Sun enters 
the sign Libra, There is an t1dditional lunar 
consideration, also associated' With Libra, and 
the combined solar-lunar date produces the 
first day of the month of Tishri, which comes 
some time between September 6 and October 
5. There was a time when the Chinese and 
Japanese celebrated New Year's on a religious 
festival, or on the accession of a new em• 



peror; but in recent years, when the influence 
of the westem world began to be felt more, 
the custom was discarded and they adopted 
January 1st. 

QUESTION:-Here is a statement by the scien
tist Julian Huxley which I think is worth 
notin.g. Given enough scientists with convic• 
•tions like-this and the breach .between science 

r-1, and religion would soon be healed.-L.H . 

.... 

. ' 
ANSWER: You are right. h1 order to let 

other readers judge it, we print Huxley's state• 
ment herewith: "While the practical task of 
science is to provide man with new knowledge 
and increased powers to control, the practical 
task of religion is to help man to live and 
to decide how he shall use that knowledge and 
these powers. Science may destroy particular 
theologies; it may even cause the downfall of 
particular brands of religion if th~y persist 
in refusing to admit the validity of scientific 
knowledge. But it cannot destroy religion, he• 
cause that is the outcome of the religious 
spirit; and the religious spirit is just as much 
a property of human nature as is the scientific." 

ASTROLOGY LESSONS 
(Continued froni 11,age 21) 

to• its opposite point, the Nadir. Then the 
horizon is drawn, which naturally must he 
half-way down. Then arcs ar-e drawn from one 
end of the horizon to the other, as shown, and 
where those -arcs cut the ecliptic are to he 
found the zodiacal degrees that demarcate the 
house cusps, shown clearly as points 1, 2, 3, 
4 and 5 in the .illustration. Our drawing shows 
six of the houses, the others being opposite, 
on the other side of the globe. 

The Placidian method is this: Instead of 
trisecting quadrants of the equator, a time arc 
is trisected. How long does it take the Sun to 
pass from point 3 (Ascendant) to the point 
marked M.C. Degree (Midheaven meridian) 
alo11g the ecliptic? Divide that time-span hy 
three. The zodiacal degree reached at the end 
of the first third of the time, is the 12th house 
cusp; the degree reached at the end of the 
second third, is the 11th house cusp. 

The Porph-yry method is this: How many 
zodiacal degrees are there from the Ascendant 
to the Midheaven? Divide that number by 
three, and as closely as possible allot a third 
t.o each of the 12th, 11th and 10th houses. 

You will of course have observed that these 
methods all give prime consideration to the 
Midheaven meridian which, you remember, 
was "aimed" at the equator, which makes 
them "equatorial" systems. The Zenith method 
does not take that meridian into consideration. 

The zenith and Midheaven are not the same 
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LET ·ME TELL YOU 
SOMETHING IMPORTANT! 

* * 
"Do you understand your own life?. T-hat 

is very important. The difference between 
success and failure, happiness and misery, 
is largely a matter of understanding your 
own life, which is different from that of any
one else. Your life runs •according -to a pat
te1·n, just as a railroad train runs according 
to the direction in which the tracks take it. 
This does not imply fate in the con.ventional 
sense of the word, because there is much 
that you can do about it. You may have 
certain natural abilities. It is up to you to 
develop them. You .cannot make your love 
life one of happiness if you do not under
stand yourself and your requirements. An 
acorn has a potential of being an' oak tree, 
It cannot be a maple tree. It is important 
to know and understand your potential." 

KNOW YOUR POTENTIAL 
Here is an opportunity for you to kno.w 

your potential. l'\lnd us your month, date 
and year of your birth, as well as place and 
time, if you know them,· and under the 
supervision of Carl Payne Tobey, an 11s
trologer will calculate the position of all 
the planets for the -time of your birth, and 
from this information there 'Will be assem
bled a Horoscope which will explain all of 
these factors and what they mean to you. 
It will explain your potential as it regards 
love, marriage, business, friends, partner
ships, mone_y,- travel, and inany other· 
factors. This is information that you cannot 
be without. Just fill the attached coupon 
and mail it to -us with three dollars, and 
this complete service will be sent to you. 

l-•-••---••COUPON•------•-•• 
TRUE ASTROLOGY MAGAZINE, Oept, TA-8, 
114 East 32nd Street, New York I~. N. Y. 

Please send me my caretullY calculated horos001>e, ex~ 
plaining my lit& potential that I may unPerstand my own 
life. and how I can make it a happler and more successful 
onti-. I waa born: 

Month .•.......... Date ............ Year 

Time . . . . . . . . . . . . Place ...•..............••.......• 

Name 

Address ..... , ...... , ... ,. •. , • • · ..... , ............... . 

City • .. .. .. . .. . . • .. . .. .. • Zone . . . . . . State ...... , .. 

$3.00 cash, chock, or money order must accompany thb 
order. C.O.D. Order• are not acceptable. ~---------·········••···•·••a 



Let Lois Haines 
Help you with your problems. I combine 
scientific astrology and modern psychol
ogy in a service that is personal and dif
ferent. Submit complete data for your
self and any others involved. Be -sure to 
state your specific problem. All corre
spondence held strictly confidential. Fee 
$3 for the problem under discussion. For 
complete horoscopes, fee $ I 0 .. 

Write LOIS HAINES 
306 S. Wa!,ash Ave.-Room 1412 

Chicago 4 Illinois 

ZOSTAR 
ASTROLOGY'S NEWEST MARVEL 

Age· old 'secrets of ancient Chaldea now revealed. 
Zostar erects your own or anyone else's Forecast by 
the sensational recently discovered CARTOMANCY 
method, No previous knowledge of astrology or car
tomancy required. Nothing on the market even re
motely like ZOST AR. Produced by Filmland's famous 
ANTHONY ARIEL. By following simple instructions 
you may do your own forecast in the identical manner 
that has made Anthony Ariel an almost legendary 
figure among . Hollywood's motion-picture stars. 
ZOSTAR u; designed to enlighten you about the Past, 
Present and Future. Erect as many charts and as 
often as desired. Unexcelled as a parlor game. 
Amaze your friends I Expensively printed 86,000-word 
illustrated book with complete instructions for each 
birthsign, together with ZOSTAR'S exclusively de
signed Zodiacal -chart, 28-inches square, sent POOtpaid 
to any address in America for $2.00. Foreign coun
tries 15-cents ,additional. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

THE ANTHONY ARIEL PRODUCTIONS 
Box 81, Eagle Rock Station, Dept. H, Los Allaeles 41, Callt, 

IT IS NOT 
UNBELIEVABLE! 

You can have YOUR PERSONAL 
BIRTH CHART erected, based on your 
own, individual birth data, together 
with a personally typed interpretation. 

FOR ONLY FIVE.DOLLARS 
This is a special offer, for I am an,.ious to 

show what Astrology can· do FOR YOU. I will 
erect your horoscope chart, showing all the 
planets and personally write out their interpreta
tion. You receive the chart with your horoscope. 
It is the same service that generally costs ten 
dollars. 
Because of the unusually low fee this 
offer may be withdrawn at any time! 
Be sure to send full data: Birth place, 

year, month, date and hour, 

ROBERT A. HUGHES 
P. 0. Box No. 3, Hamilton, 

Ontario, Canada. 
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thing. The Midheaven is not the point over, 
head. The zenith is the point overhead, the 
Midheaven merely ·being the line passing 
through the ecliptic when you swing ·your arm 
from the zenith do"\l,'l1Ward toward the equator, 
The Midheaven is at rig_ht angles with the 
equator. When you swing your arm down• 
ward at right angles with the ecliptic, you do 
not get the same zodiacal degree (except at 
two short moments of the day, when either 
0 degrees Aries or O degrees Libra · is on the' 
Ascendant, the two equinoctial points.) 

The Zenit1i method, then, is simply this: 
The Ascendant is determined in the Tables 
of Houses. The Descendant is naturally the 
point opposite. The midpoint between the 
Ascendant and Descendant must be the exact 
point overhead-in the ecliptic, and that is 
the point we use to mark our 10th hotise cusp, 
The Zenith method therefore is ecliptical 
throughout, and we allot an even thirty de
grees to each house. It eliminates all uneven 
spans in houses· and does. away with "inter, 
cepted signs" entirely. (An intercepted sign 
is one that finds itself entirely engulfed in one 
house, which often happens in equatorial sys
tems when the house contains more than 
thirty degrees; and which can only mean that 
two other houses will have the same sign on 
their cusps.) 

In our next lesson we will proceed to erect 
an actual birth chart, 

HOW TO PLEASE YOUR WIFE 
(Continued from page 16) 

IS SHE LEO?: There's only about one way 
to really please your Leo wife and that's to 
let her have her w.ay and dominate things. 
She is the ruler of the roost! Or is inclined to 
be! Admire her, praise -her, encourage her in
terest in beauty, clothes and fine things, En, 
courage her to have at least one child. She 
is very proud, so you have to provide he,:
with all the good, rich things or she will no't 
think so much of your abilities! She loves 
love and romance yet she is also a materialist 
-and security may come first! 

1S SHE VIRGO?: You m,ustn't expect to 
please your Virgo woman all the' time •. She 
can find too many little things to he displeased 
about! Just try to live up to your highest 
ideals and do your best, Be a good worker, 
provider, husband and father, Never seem lazy 
or unkempt. See that she enjoys friends and 
social life. Make her smile. Make her feel 
pleased with the way life is going-for if she 
feels worried and insecure, she can nag, fret, 
belittle and complain-and take it all OUT 
ON YOU. She is devoted if you PLEASE 
HER. ' 

IS SHE LIBRA?: Most difficult of all, ex, 
cept Pisces, to permanently please. Don't let 
this hinder you from marrying Libra if she 



. 1s what YOU wanL Keep her beautiful hut 
discourage giddy or "frivolous tendencies. -Help 
her grow older with beauty and dignity and 
yet remain YOUNG. See that she is surround• 
ed' with beauty, culture, friends, social life 
and pleasures. She aims high:. Be her· pal and 
yet he her balance wheel. She is the artist 
at love yet may not he pleased· with yon he• 
cause you fail to play up to her. 
· IS SHE SCORPIO?: Here's .the one-man 

woman if· she is pleased and · content with 
. you. li not, she's the · volcano and atomic 
bomb in your ·me! She is jealous. Love is 
passion, fighting, making up! Keep- her ad• 
miratfon and respect. Don't antagonize her 
and don't arouse _her · suspicions or jealousy. 
Yet, don't be afraid of her, or she ~ill get 
the upper ha.nd. She is- indefatigable in' work 
if she's inspired and enthusiastic. Keep her 
that way. Encourage· her to relax, have fun 
and make love U> her. Don't fight over the 
children! · 

IS SHE SAGITTARIUS?: Here is your 
PAL, You will please her best by letting her 
live her own life and living it with her! Make 
sure ·she is living it in the right way, then 
try to plan an active life where success and 
b_uE>iness are enjoyed together,. along with 
sports and the outdoor life. She wants to go 
along with you and share everything. She 
<:an be curt, insulting, independent and hurt 
your feelings. She is yery impulsive; quick tb 

speak or ac_L Be pleasing in appearance, ideals, 
ambitions, success and in love-making. 

IS SHE CAPRICORN?: Slie is cold, aloof, 
not easy to live with. Self-reservation is in
stinctive in the Capricorn woman.· Let her 

'feel "let down" and disappointed in you and 
she witbdraw_s into a realm of her own spirit 
never to again. trust you. It's , not easy to 
please her, Live up to her high tlemands. 
Work hard, attain a good po,;ition, see 'that 
she is comfortable and .secure. ·Neglect the 
necessities and you will never please her re• 
gardlesi; of your charm! She has domestic 
instincts yet is businesslike. Try to- keep her 
more romantic. 

IS SHE AQUARIUS?: She loves her hus• 
band, children and home but she cannot be 
tied down by domesticity. To please her, her 
·husband must be a go-getter. He_ mustn't take 
her flighty moments too seriously or let her 
remain too temperamental. She ·is more 
friendly than loving! She will he faithful and 
devoted as long as you can hold her. She 
wants to depend on you for support and 
security yet will want to stand on her own 
two feet. DoJJ't fail to be a financial back• 
ground. You please her by ENCOURAGING 
her talents. 

IS SHE PISCES?: DON'T FIND FAULT. 
Love her. Please her in many little ways. 
Make her feel safe, protected and cared 'for. 
Try to keep her looking at· life through the 

* * * CREATE AT WJLL WHAT YOU NEED 
"May all men come to know that there is a definite scientific technique 
of Self- realization for the overcoming oil all human misery.'• 
Thes_e words are the essence of the life work of the renowned Hindu 
savant, Paramhansa Yogananda, exponent of the great spiritual 
sciences of ancient India and the founder of SELF-REALIZATION 
FELLOWSHIP for the purpoee of teaching the three-fold develop
ment of Body, Mind, and Soul. 

THE TECHNIQUE OF SELF-REALIZATION TEACHES 
YOU TO CREA TE AT WILL WHAT YOU NEED 

The priceless treasures of India's scientific· truths are in these studies 
through which you may learn how to REMOVE FATIGUE AT WILL 
-BECOME VIBRANT AND EFFICIENT IN ALL OF YOUR 
ACTIVITIES-LEARN HOW YOU, LIKE THE MASTERS, CAN 
TALK TO GOD-and how you may .receive the sacred KRIY A YOGA 
•initiation by which you may find true, conscious union with God, 
Seek God first, and all things will be added unto you. 

"HIGHF..ST ACHIEVEMENTS 
FREE BOOK: through SELF-REALIZATION" 

The SELF-REALIZATION FELLOWSHIP (non-sectarian) of 
America apd India will gladly send to you a copy of its enlightening 
booklet describing the SELF-REALIZATION studies by which, in 
the privacy of your own home, you may study the universally bene
ficial techniques, and under the inner guidance of -Paramha.nsa 
Yogananda prepare yourself for the KRIYA initiation. Use the 
coupon or write today to Registrar 470 C for your complimentary 
copy. · 

·----------------------------------------------------------~ Re!l'istrar 47-C , 
Sell-Realization Fellowship 
3880 San Rafael Ave., Los Angeles 31, Calif. 

I am truly interested in reading _ 
"HIGHEST ACHIEVEMENTS through SELF-REALIZATION" 

Name •.•.......••••..••...... 1. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ; ••••••••••••••••• 

Street •.••.•••..•••.••••••. , •....••.... _. •... , . , •.....•.•.•.•.........•.. , ..... , • , .................. . 

City ..• , ...•••••...•. , ......•..•....•.•... , ... ; , , ... , . • Zone • . • • • . State ...... , . ,. ...• , ..••••.•.•• 
a••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ 
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TELEPATHY 
lo Search ot a lost f acuity 

by 
EILEEN J. GARRETT 

A clear,, subjective· t1!!plana,tion, of tele,iatb')t. 
its origin. it~ manifestations, and its Janet~. 

"• •• ea,n be i,,a4 with enJoYJDent fer 
precisely what it is; a gracious, sane, 
dignffied contribution to the quest for 
the knowledge of life..''-Ne111 YOT'&. 
Times 

264 pagea $Z.50 

AWARENESS 
by 

EILEEN' J. GARRETT 
In her fate.st ud most definitive work, fhe 
autlior develops fier fhem& to fhat of e 

► wortd: approach. 
..... As a contributjon to tlie' cmni~ 
science of mind, Aidlwe- ·....m com• 
mand tb" respect of all in-.estigatom 
and experimenters. Laymen, too, will' 
be benefitted and inspirw'!."-Tlte Chi
ca.go Sun Book Week 

308 pages $2.50 

CREATIVE AGE PRESS 
II East 44th St., New York 17, N. Y. 

Jfud1'~ 
no.w., :J.o 

HORIZON 
MANLY PALMER HAll'S 

OWN MAGAZINE 

------.. _-•-·----·-·--------
PBILOSOPHICAt RESEARCH SOCIE:n',Jue.,, 
-3341 Griffith Park Boule-.ard, 
Los Angeles 27, Calif. 

, 10 Enclosed is $3.00- in payment or one year"I!' 
subscription to HORIZON: The Magazine of 
;useful and Intelligent Living, now expanded 
and issued quarterly. Canada. $.f.00'. 
.0 Enclosed is $2.00 for a copy of THE SECRET 
DESTINY OF AMERI.CA. (Add 6 cent& ■ales 
tax if you li.ve in California.) 

NAME .........•...•.•..•....•... _ .••..••.... 

ADDRESS ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

CITY ......................... ZONE •••••• 

STATE 
(Pleas• print name and addre<s) 

rose eolored glasses of Love. If she has YOU 
to depend and lean upon~ she is. happy, hm 
you cannot fail her or he· a iailnre yonrseli. 
Sh.e can work hru:d: and suee.ee~ but she will 
grnmhle and eomplain and he displea!Je.d, if 
that is necessary. Make your life and world 
Jlevolve around her and you will please your 
Pisces, helpmate. 

BIBLICAL TIMES -from page 1'1 

treams". To reaUy rrust in God shouf.d! mean 
to trust His word and tfle words, oi Bis 
prophets, but today it still aeems to he the 
routine to trnst the: words of diplomats: so 
materialistk they do not believe, it necessary 
to, open their meetings, with ai prayer. 

According. lo the prophecy of Isaiah, qaoted 
above, we should not lose hope in, t:he eventual 
outcome oi the present struggle-,, though we 
should take· notice that all attempts s:o far 
made to pacify the hearts of men are not tJ:ul!t.;. 

worthy, for selfishness is, at the bottom of them 
all. The struggle today is· between the "fa:lse 
liberals who utter errors against the· Lord" 
(the Communists), and the "ehurls:" (ellitreme 
consa:vatives-) who in their hlindn.ess do not 
see their own welfare- wrapped in the welfare 
oi their neighbors. Isaiah tells us a i;eal liberal 
witl em.erge, and we may expect it to eome, to 
pass soon. th.ou:gh at. present he seems nowhffl:e 
in sight. 

CHRISTMAS-MONEY 
(Continued' from page 14) 

quirelf. It is curious to note· how freely many 

1 
p-eople spend money for anything, rli:at con• 
trilnxtes to their enioyment, and how grn:dg~· 
ingly they pay tl'ie butcner. baker, and the 

1 

Publie Utilities Company .. · Such an auitude 
toward one's obligations· indicates a reluetanee 
to as81'1llie personal res).i)Onsibiliti;es, and t:I:tere• 
fore cr-eates a mental Inrzard' in t:lie attracting 
of 2nd bouse wea:Itb. Willingness to, pay the 
fair price develops the sense of responsibilil!y 
1',y which in turn we build up- the integrity 
and reputation that iorms, a pa~t. of' our pros• 
perity. 
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Let us g;ive, als.o, Gemini neigh]rorliness and 
thonghtfuJness of othen in our· contact& wi1!n 
those around us. An interest in others enahle8 
one to- discover die common ground' of intel'• 
esta, from which treasured friend'shipir are 
horn. The people who like .us are our best· 
booste&:s. 

We can give Cancer sympathy and tact in 
our contacts. with otheri;. Consid'eration o-f the 
feelings of others makes for mutual apprecia
tion and respect in, human relationships. We 
can give Cancer, 4th house, hospitality, too, 
whether we actually entertain in the home or 
meet people elsewhere. The "glad to see yon" 
attitude -enables people to he at- ease with 
each other. 



We can give Leo generosity ana :forgiv;eness 
to others. ln :the joy of .giving .of time., fuvors, 
or little gifts, we find .a golden key to happi• 
ness, 1.or pving enriches the .giver .as well .as 
the recipient. And forgiveness prevents one 
from -hec·oming embittered over any disap• 
pointment in human nature. 

'We ican gi:ve sincere and 'humble V.frgo ser.V• 
ice iu -Our rdaily work. -Only .by willing serv• 
ice will ·we · deserve ihe rewards and oppor• 
tunities we hope 'foi;. Every material good we 
attract is •in reality· earned, whether it js our 
li1relihoad, •our possessions, or our friends, the 
goG"d will •of •others, or things that contribute 
~ our enjoyment of life. Whether we must 
earn 11 living ior ourselves or no\, we must 
:ser.ve .others in 1,.ome 'Way .if we ·are to obtain 
the .satisfaction ,in liv.ing that ·we all desire. 
You find .sercvice at the core of everJ type of 
lanor, ·traoe, or profession. Service is ihe key• 
note of prosperity. 

Let us. give Libra justice and ,cooperation in 
our relationships with others. This ·aids the 
give and •.take of life ·and enables us to con• 
tm1mte ,our best effoi:ts ·to the common good. 
The interdependence -~f ·human beings ·on each 
otlier cannot .be denied. ,Co:operation .,is .not 
mere'.ly a ,p'feasant sentiment; it is rita-lly ·es• 
,ential ito .the ieconomic welfare of individuals 
and <lOmmunities. Strife .is .always co·stly. Fair 
play and ,consiHeratiDn for ·the ·human rights 
of others preserves the harmony that brings 
"Peace -0n earth, go.o:d will ·to man;" 

We can apply Scorpio ret1cence to the man• 
l\gement of our affairs. Many opportunitie.s .are 
lost because to.o much time and energy is ex• 
pende.a 'in talk. Jt is what we de,, not -wnat we 
talk about doing, ·that detemn:ines our pros• 
pex:ity.. ;no~g when to keep silent is a mark 
of :wisdom, n.ot only in our activities, but 
also in ,our relationships with others. 'Do we 
not always respect the friend -:wh-o refrains 
horn· unkind speech and who keeps our 
secrets? 

Lastly, ,}et us give Sagittarius loyalty to ·those 
who trust us, inspiration to the ,discouraged, 
compassion to those who are weaker 'than ·we 
are. 

The scope of our ·prosperity is determined 
by what we :contribute ((or .give) to .life. The 
true spirit 'of Christmas is ,one of -giving 1·ather 
than recehdng. If we concentrate on the giv. 
ing, the rewards, ,in a'U 7robability, will take 
care of themselv.es . .Thia, an.d''.Capricom ·pru
rlence in the management .of ,our affairs, will 
ensure our prosperity. 

ASX YOUR ttEWSDEAltR ifGlt 

11fR8LOIY GUIDE ANIUIL 
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Will STOCK.S ·G·O DP OR :DOWN'? 
som:ething 
New for 
Businessmen 
1H you arre ,in.t.erest-
-ed · ,in a cbar-t and 
finandol S(etr-vJce 
,predicting tine eco-
'nomic treAd •oheod; 
·if you wm1.1ld ,like to 
kn0w how to gauge 
the pubHc'-s .buy-
1ing temper-.amerri.t so 
:that y0JJ may -or-
lfan_ge 'YO!Jtr ·invel'I-. 
tory., if you would 
f ke ,to know the 
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ket as reHec;ted ,in 
the .sales ,of industrial stocks and ·have it a month in advance; and if you -are 
willing to_p.my a fee for such a service commensurate with the length of the 
:cbart, or .if you ore interested in a long-term forecast, get in touch with 
Star Guidance., Inc., 114 East 32nd Street, 'New York 16, N. Y • 
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HOW WILL 
THE NEXT 

TWELVE 
MONTH$ 

Aff~CT ~--
YOU?· 

This Amazing NEW -~IND of 
Astrological Forecast Outlines 
the Shape of Things to Come 
for You - Helps you Chart 
your Course to Greater Hap-

piness; 
Greater even than the fearful atom age are the 
cosmic forces that govern It-and YOU I I In all 
age.s wise men have demonstrated that an in
telligent. study of planetary movements and com
binations was the best insurance against future 
dangers. · 
Today, Mr. Nicholas deVore, foremost among 
the world's cosmic psychologists and widely read 
author on astrological subjects, compiler of the 
Encyclopedia of Astrology, has made this accu
rate science usable and practical to everyday 
folks like yourself. Many have been glad to pay 
him $25.00 for a personal consultation. But now 
he has broadened his service to mankind by offer
ing a complete and accurate astrological guide 
at a price anyone can afford. It is an amazing 
new kind of astrological forecast based on your 
own birth date, and we are proud to have engaged 
him to do this service for our readers. 

Personal, Accurate and Guaranteed 
''YOUR YEAR AHEAD" lo the mo,t comprehensive and 
widely used forecast ever off'ered the general public. It 
Is based on the DAY, MONTH and YEAR or your birth 
and cont..ains all the imJ)Ortant astrological influences that 
wm govern your · birth pJanetJ during the nm 12 
months. It also describes each of these planetary aspects 
In detail a, it will affect you ID problems ol money, love, 
buslne88, relations with friends. relatives and associates. 
Over 50,000 peOJ>le have already uaed these remarkable 
aatrologlcal forecasts to their great prollt and &dvantage. 
A recent. survey among them proves 1t 1s 81.3% accurate 
-a truly aina2dng record. If you could judge your own 
tuture with that degnfe of accuracy you would be in a 
position to master most sltuaUons and to make many ot 
your dreams come true. 
"'YOUR YEAR AHEAD" is now available for the very 
low pr!ee of $3. It Is oll'ered to you with an abeolute 
euarantee of satisfaction. · 
ORDER TODAY. In these uncertain Umea :rou cannot 
afford to wait a minute. u,e coupon below. 

---------------------------TRUE ASTROLOGY MAGAZINE, Dept. TA•8 
114 E. S2nd St., Now Ywk 16, N, Y, 

Enclosed herewith please find $3.00 {check, cash or money 
order) for which please direct. Mr. N!cholaa deVore to 
prepare my YEA.R AHEAD forecast covering the next 
12 months, based on the following data: . 
Born: Month ••••. , •••. Day .•••••.••• Year •••••••••• 

Name 

Street Number ..•••••••••••••••••••..•..• .,_ ••••••••••• 

CllY • • • • . • • • • • . • • . • • • • . • . . Zone. . . . • • State ..•.••••••. 

(No C.O.D. orders considered) 

YOUR KARMA AND LIBRA 
(Continued front. page 23) 

Justice, on which are weighted the merits 
and demerits of the individual. 

The symbol of Libra also reveals --astro• 
nomically the period of the year when the days 
and nights are of equal length, symbolizing 
the equilihri,um of Nature. Libra is the home 
sign of Venus; th •-pla,net of love and affec- -
tion, beauty and peace. It is also the fall of 
the Sun, hut the exaltatjon of Saturn. That ' 

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP. MANAGE
MENT, CIRCULATION, ETC., REQUIRED BY 
THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912, 
AS AMENDED BY THE ACTS OF MAJWH 3, 1933, 
AND JULY 2, 1946, of True Astrology Magazine, 
publishea bi-monthly at New York, N. Y., for 
October 1, 1948. 

State of New York- } 
County of New York 

Before me, a Notary Public in and for the Stat.e 
and County, aforesaid, personally appeared David 
Gassner, who, having been duly sworn according to 
law, deposes and says that be is the Business Mana
ger of True Astrology Magazine and that the follow
ing is, to the best of his knowledge and belief, a true 
statement of the ownership, management {and if a 
daily,_ week)y, semi-weekly or tri-weekly newspaper, 
the._ circulation, etc.), of the aforesaid publication for 
the date shown in the above caption; ,requ1red b'y 
the Act of August 24, 1912, as amended by the Acts 
of March 3, 1933, and July 2. 1946 (section 537, 
Postal .Laws and Regulations), printed on the ~ 
verse of this form, to wit: 

~- That the _names. and -addresses of the publisher, 
editor, managing editor and business manager are: 

Publisher, Star Guidance, Inc., 114 East 82nd ' 
Street, New York, 16, N. Y.; Editor, Margareta Lee 
114 East 32nd Street, New York, 16, N. Y.; Man! 
aging Editor, none; Business Manager, David Gass
ner, 114 East 32nd Street, New York, 16, N. Y. 
• 2. That the owner is: (If owned by a corporation, 
its name and address muat be stated and also imme
diately thereunder the names and addressea of stock• 
holders owning or holding one per cent or more of 
total amount of stock. _If not owned by a ·corporation 
the names and addresses of the individual owner; 
m~t be given. If owned by ~, firm, company, or other 
unincorporated concern, Its name and address as 
well as those of each individual member, must be 
given) Star Guidance, Inc., 114 East 32nd Street, 
New York, 16, N. Y.; Adalbert Nebel, 114 East 32nd 
Street, New York, 16, N. Y.; Winifred C: Nebel, 114 
East 82nd Street, New York, 16, N. Y.; David Gass
ner, 114 E. 32nd Street, New York, 16, N. Y. 

Z'. That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and 
other security holders owning or holding 1 per cenj; 
or more of the total amount of bonds, mortgages, or 
other securities are: none. · 

4. That the two paragraphs, next above giving the 
names of the owners, stockholders, and security hold
ers, if any, contain not only the list of stockholders 

, and security holders ae they appear up0n the books 
,of the company, but also, in cases where the stock
holder or security holder appears upon the books of 
the company as trustee or in any other fiduciary re
lation, the name of the person or corporation for 
whom such trustee is acting, is given ; also that the 
said two paragraphs contain statements embracing 
affiant's full knowledge and belief as to the circum
stances and conditions under which stockholders and 
security holders, who do not appear upon the books· 
of the company as trustees, hold stock and securities 
in a capacity other than that of a bona fide owner: 
and this .affiant has no reason to believe that any 
other person, association, or corporation has any in
terest di1•ect or indirect in the said stock, bonds or 
other securities than as so stated by him. 
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DA YID GASSNER, 
Business Manager. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 24th day of 
$eptember 1 1948. Manuel Lieblich, Notary Public. 
My commission expires March 30, 1949. 



Saturn finds its exaltation in Libra is impor
tant, for it is tl;ie planet of retribution, chas-
tisement and exact justice. · 

The best influences of Libra help establish 
·a refined, artistic, perceptive and intuitive na• 
ture, emphasizing the principles of harmony, 
order and balance. Libra people, for instance, 
show· an inner urge to mentally balance ideas 
and reach an impartial judgment. They are 
naturally coordinators ·of the efforts of other 
people, which is perhaps 1 one of the reasons 
that · Libra figures strongly in: the horoscopes 
of outstanding generals. They can usually be 

_-very just in attitude to other people, weighing 
both sides of a problem, or understanding the 
other person's point of view. . 

Due to the natural urge for balance there 
is apt to , be little prejudice in the personal 
expression of this sign, though indecision can 
arise due to a tendency for criticism and com• 
parison, vaeillati_on 11_nd _difficulty in making 
dedsions until too late. Most Lihrans also 
show ·an intense urge for peace, and often go 
to extremes to avoid conditions that upset 
emotional and mental equilibrium. They re• 

. veal artistje tastes in . choice of clothes and 
love of music or art, and discrimination in 
·selection of friends as a rule. 

But in its universal sense t~e sign stands for 
_ the natural urge of man to find true equilib

rium, to show understanding and cooperation 
in his dealings with other_ men. As tho seventh-

I . LEARN 

house sign, Libra rules our relations with 
other people in terms of partnership, marriage 
or public co~tacts. · In the national sense it 
represents our dealings· with other nations, or 
our foreign policy. We find-preblems or diffi
culties in such interests mainly when we de• 
viate from the Law of Libra or from just 
dealings with others. 

When one nation d~ands more than its 
just dues or seeks to grab posS'essions from 
other nations; the world scales of justice are 
upset and the result is turmoil or war. Essen• 
tially 'our prospects for peace and ·continued 
progress depend on maintaining the scale of 
world justice, in mutually_ profitable and 
friendly dealings with others. 

It is the same in marriage and in partner
ship. We cannot infringe upon the rights of 
those who share our lives. and fortunes with 
impunity. 

FIND YOUR HAPPINESS 
(Continued from page 11) 

the result that there is a direct connection be• 
tween our experiences of today and our de-
gree of happiness, and this need not be neces
sary. What happens within your -consciousness 
is more real to . you than what happens ex• 
ternally. If you can master your thinking, and 
yon can, you can mast(ll' your -feelings and 

_HOW 
1
_70 Rt:A_t.) 

TH~ TAROTS 
They Provide the Key to the Royal Path of Life! 
Oft'er 1-IF YOU DO NOT, OWN a deck of Tarot Cards, we can 
supply you with one, beautifully prepared .in colors, together with 
a durable cloth-bound book of explanation, easily understandable, at 
the low price of $8,60 postpaid. 

Oft'er 2-IF YOU ALREADY HAVE a deck of Tarot Cards but 
are not proficient in their use, and would like to learn the layouts 
and their int.erpretatlon, we offer a 10-lesson Course (formerly $5.00) 
at the reduced price of $2.60. 

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER: 
IF YOU WANT A REAL BARGAIN-If you want at your finger tips at all times, all the information 
suppHed by the items in Offers 1 and 2 above, we are willing to help you have it. SENIY US FIVE 
DOLLARS AND WE WILL SEND YOU THE CARDS, THE BOOK AND THE COMPLETE TEN. 
LESSON COURSE. Tarot material is not easy to get nowadaya, If you wish to become a student of thil< 
fascinating subject, SEND US YOUR ORDER WITHOUT DELAY. Remember. all three items, $6.00. 

~----------------------------------------------------------• STAR GUIDANCE, INC., Dept. TA-8, . · I 
I 114 East 32nd St., New York 16, N. Y. I 
1 Gentlemen: Enclosed ftnd $. . . . . . . . for which send me Tarot item checked below: 1 
: D Tarot Cards and Book, $3.61) D 10-Lesson Tarot Course, $2.50 O Combination Offer, $5.00 } 

! ~::E . .'.'.'.·.·_·.'.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·_-_·_·_·_·_-_-_·_·_'. -~n:0~s . .'.'.·.'.·.·.·.·_·_· -~~~~~ • :·::::::::::::::::::: : 
1 (Send Check, Cash or Money- Ordor. No C.O.D. Orders) t 
~--~~---s-•••~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~••••••••••••••••J 
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1l'017 MAY BE ABAZBIH , YOU BA.Y 
FIND YOU BA.VE GREA.T POWEii! 
~ are powerful hJdden forees IN y.ou, AnOUND 
ll . ;vou;-).BOVE and BELOW you. YOU are the cent.er of 

these mysteriouo forces. Sinee the beginning of time, Han 
has ''felt" the presence of Unseen Powerl! : but beeawre 
these poweu were Unknown, Ma» ..,-a,i afraid. NO· l,ONG
ER IS IT THE FASHION TO FEAR THEM, for these 
i,owers can now be brought within your elear knowleda'e. 
Sc:ientifie research, under the direetion of wodd famoga 

·nr. Hereward Carrington, haa broll&'ht theee wondel'fal 
attributee of Man t. the earf--for YOU to nse I 

OUR LOVED ONES WHO HAVE PASSED ON-ARE TREY REALLY DEAD OR DO TREY LIVE 
IN .ANOTHER WORLD? All oTer Mobe J)OOP]e are asking that question t.oda:,. THE AN_ SWER 
JS, YES, THEY DO LJVE IN ANO WORLD I Thill fact hais been Pr<>Yecl seientilieally, aa Dl-. 
Carrington shows in this book. But not onJy is Death discusse<l in this volume, It covere all the mystic 
expezlenoee of LIFE-Life in our ]lftSellt fnrm. It explains mental telepathy and how you may attain 
tbis power. NO NEED TO BE A SUPEk-BUMAN TO ACCO:YPLISH THIS, FOR THE POWER · 
IS LATENT IN ALL, MEN AND WOMEN ALIKE! Soul culture is thoroughly explained, 11n<l ho-,, 
)'t)U can gain complete mastery over yourself. A valuable chapter on FEAR and ~OW TO BANISH IT, 
bi itself worth many times the price of the book. The list of subjecte shown below is h:J no means a 
full COIIY of the contenta page Ill this SOW-ji!&vlng masterpiece. After you have read this book YOU 
WILL BE A DIFFERENT PERSON. YOU CAN BE THAT WHICH YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO 
BE-WBICR YOU ALWAYS FELT YOU COULDBEIBEBE.ATLAST,JSYOUROPPORTUNITYI 

The Book &plains In a Simple. 
EaBY Way:-

• What ea'OSes dreams, wliat are dreaDII!, 
the bidden meaning of dreams, the Im• 
portanee of dreams. 

e The explanation of "CRYSTAL GAZ
ING.'' how to develoi,. this power, how 
to train by it. . 

• How "TELEPATHY" the ec!ence of 
sending and receiving thoughts from 
mind to mind ls accomplished. How to 
develop this 110wer. 

tl How you can develop the power of 
"CLAIRVOYANCE," and be able to see 
and h<,ar without the use of sight or 
BO'Ond. 

• What fe the cause of "HAUNTED 
HOUSES/' bow to espose or ;prove, how 
to "cure' haunted houses, 

• What Is a .. Ghoet"-
an "ApllQrltion" - a 
"Spirit," bow to tell If 
z,eaJ, what to do, of 
what importance are 
the:,. . 

• What happens after 
"DEATH", bow it 
feele to "Pase Over," 
no'l'eJ experiencea oa 
the "other aide." 

• What ill ''HYPNO
'l'ISH," how to hypno
tise b)' »asses, by nii· 
~tlon, prevention on 
0 De 8 e J f, remarkab!e 
hypnotic phenomena. 

• How to-develop "PER
SONAL :YAGNET
ISM," the physieal fac
tam, the .mental tu;. 
ton,. 

20th CENTURY BOOKS, INC. 
Dept. TA-8 

8616 20th Avenue, Breoklyn 4, N. Y. 

Sent to You on a Money Back Basis! 
So 11caitive are we that you will be completely eatiaf!e4 
with this revealing bool1, we are offering it to you 
on a mone,y-back basis. You obtain your copy with the 
dfatinct understanding that yon can oxamine it far 
ten days and if you are not fully satisfied after th6' 
time, :,ou can return tbe bQok and pt :,our full mone, 
back. 

~ 
THIS BOOK 

MAY CHANGE 
YOUR UFE! 
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' IOl!tldor It tile 
a, Ott l111Poftant 
VOiume on !UY• 
• h II m avaflable 
todQ'. 

-DAL LEE. 
ON APPROVAL 

··-----------------------• 20TH CENTURY BOOKS, INC. 
I 6616 2oth Avenue, Dept. TA8, 
I Brooklyn 4, N. Y. 
I I am endoslnc $2.00 ror .,blcb 1>loue 1mcl .. 
I b1' return 111an ono copy qt JOW' book "YOUJl 

I ~OJ'~~h ~1/ 1= ... ~ ~~l 
I CID return !ho - ror • Cull NICuncJ It I IUD 
not 1ujalled. Abo HDd me al>aolutlllJ nJ111 :d~O: ... tt'.• lltar Qo4e menUaned lD .,_ 

NAIIJ!l ...................... , ........ , ••••• 

ADDRESS ...................... · ......... .. 

CITY . • • • .. • • . . .. .. .. .. • • .. ST.AT!!: ...... , • 
(No C. o. D. orders fllleel. Your book t& Nat 
postpaid under our complete money back tifUU't 
antee.) 
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emotions.; and :when you master these. you 
-easi\y ,oon have happiness at will. You can 
discover }SOUr own inner contact 1cith God. 
You graduall;r learn that _you 1u:e ·much less 
depennent upon the exterira1 materia1 world 
than you ha-.d_ supp·os-ed. Yflll dise:oller the 
Kingdom -that lies ·within '.fOU115.e1I, ·x:001 -no , 
'lolliger ,react "to conditions ;in ihe external 
iworld .in ihe .same .manner. X ou ao .not -make 
the smre mist:akes, ancl cons-equeniJ.y, you do 
·not apedence 'the ,ell'ects ot tho,e mistakes. 

·AT1'RIBUffl Of PlAIElS 
('Continueil ·jrom ·page 9) 

fti,vities ithat 'lll'e not 1qp·enly oh.served 'Ill' !kn.own 
by most peop1e come unoer Plu:to~s sway, 
w.hile intuition js influenced in maey ways. 
'lhes.e -activities include revo'1utionade:s, graft• 
ers, demagogic troublemakers, subversive ele• 
.ments, •pto,paganda, 1etc. Its influence, 1:0 say 
:t'he least, is of:tentimes .tronblesome:; "hut in 
,many of -its effects, 'its .potency is Ji-elphd .in 
'!bringing about alleviation of .Bi.c'kness, in · 
money nflltters, :in -births. Taxes are in :Pluto's 
:r.ealm, .as .are industries snch as cle-iiling ·serv• 
ices and camre:d g·ootls. Colors are iiimilar to 
·sun. 

TH£ FUrtlRE -fr.om page :5 

RusslA: The spiritual life in this country 
is likely 'tD ,feel ,a terrific blast .from Mars -and 
Mercurs .this month. Religious qpxisings. Fi• 
lilailcial henefi.ts. 'This !Ilaiion continues to be ,· 
unpredictable . .Adverse influences continue to 
affect our :relations· with .R111ssia. 

p ALESTINE: TGov-ernment and .!leadership 
.troubles. 1nterna1 stri'fe continues, w.ith nnan
cia'l diffi-ctilties. ·Mars is now ·sguare to Pales- · 
tine. Ap,pear.s extremely warlike. 

Afrove all, watch for Tesult.s oI the 9'l!Piter• 
Mars ·c·onjunction in December, .and the 'MaN• 

Mercury comhination in January. 

Solution to Crossword Pun:le 
See page 22 
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LOOK INTO THE FUTURE! 
Read the New Book 

·D .IV IN AT :I o.rt· 
•Ancient Prophecy and ftllodern :Seersliip 'Reveale.d! . 

by ;John :H. Manas, .B.Sc., Ph.D., Ms:D . 
..History nncl 'oPcration or the .famous -Oracles ~in 1lelphi, 

Dodona, Epidaucus. Ephesus. 013T'Us. The .c1,1:rsted.oua. 
Sibyls and 'their'littlo known 'fascinating story. \Vii; ;in.et : 
how future ·events can be .foreseen. 'Methods used 'bs the 
.ancient Seers, the S!byls, the Oracloa, the Prophet-s .sdd · 
today. Ancient Jnltiatlons. ·.The origin Ill the Cbrl!ttim , 

·myster.J(ls, ,customs. festivals and rituals. 
Cloth-bound, 320 page,. '55 rare ancl,mt illustrau,,na. 
btblloEl'&Phs, lnde<X. Postl)aid $3 . 
..This ad, "Divination", ..:together •With .its clm:11raoion b'omc 
"Ll!e's Riddle Solved". by ,the same ·author, ·sellllllr .illo 

<for $8-both books together .at the conlb!nittion .pntce ·or '.$5. 

'PYTH•AGOREAN .SOCIETY 
Dept. ·A, 152 West 42nd Street, New York ra. 'N. Y. 

Earnings in tbe health,giv.ing profession of Swedish 
Massage run .as high ·as $50 .to $76 per week or ev.en 
higher. Large full ,time incomes 'from .doctors, hos
pitals, sanatoriums and clubs. :but -many .prefer ·to 
ov.en ·priv,ate ·p=c'tioe ofli-ces o-r nrnke ;goad money in 
spa-re-time, .Yiou can qaa1ify by training in .'YODT •flWn 
home and win your Diploma. Anatomy charls and 
82-.Page Illastra'te.d 'Book FREE. Write ·todaJ. 

THE COLLEGE Of SWEDISH MA'S:SAGl: 
DEPT. 80'11! 100 E. OHIO 'ST. ·CH.ICAllO 11 

SONG PO£MS 
WANTED 

T-0 BE SET TO MOSl·C 
Send Poems Today for FREE EX-AMINATlON 

To 

J. CHAS. McN,EIL 
A. 8. MASTER OF MUSIC 

510-K So • .Alexandria Los Anirelea 5, Calif. 

FO:RYOU 
Know the Teal Y:OU ·as ·othei:s see 
you. For a better uriderstandjng 
of SELF, send for a scientific char
acter analysis, which will enl-ight
en you, interest and help YOU. 

For information, write to 
JOHN ADAMS 

P. 0. BOX 1623, ERIE, PA. 
Strictly ·Confident;ial. 

DON'T DELA.Y-WRITE'NOW 

' 



vou, • 

I WILL PREPARE YOUR ASTROLOGICAL FORECAST FOR 12 MONTHS! 
Are you really getting the most out of Astrol
ogy? Are you equipped to tell in advance when 
your money affairs will be under good influ
ene€s, so that you may get ready :for great im
provement? ·can you tell in advance when your 
marriage ·angle might be endangered? Would 
you like to know when your health curve may 
bend downward, in order to be in good health by 
avoiding risks and mistakes? Surely you would 
like to know how to keep your home life happy 
-what to do and when to do it I Every depart
ment of your life is enlivened at one time or 
another during every year, favora-bly or ad-. 
versely-money, travel, friends home, romance, 
health, business, general reputation, FORTU
NATE IS HE WHO KNOWS NATURE'S 
PERIODS IN ALL HIS AFFAIRS! Just like 
the farmer who knows when to plant the right 
eeed and when to reap the harvest, so the man equipped 
with an astrological guide knows when to begin, when to 
earry on and when to stop-in evervthing that co-ncerm hia 
taeU being ond Aappi""""· YOU MAY HAVE THAT GOOD 
FORTUNE/ I HAVE PREPARED A NEW F,ORECAST 
DESIGNED TO DO ALL THAT FOR YOU, based on the 
CHALDEAN CHART. ' 

WHAT DOES YOUR FORECAST REVEAL? 

Not only does this new kind of forecast foretell astrolog
leal trends applying to your charts during the next 

twelve months, It also shows the mYlltic Influences of the 
ancient Ein,ptian Tarot Cards. Starting with an analysis of 
the more important Influences of your life, the WILBUR 
ADAMS FORECAST covers love affairs, domestic inter
ests, employment, finances, marriage, travel, opportunitiea 
and many other personal problems. It reveals what. 'affaira 
In your life have powerful planetary influences behind them 
that urge YQJJ on to success. It tells when these influeneet1 
are strongesl. It may help you cleor up m,my dcu.bta o.bout 
the future tha.t- o.re in 11<>ur min4 right now/ In addition. 
it includes an interpretatk>n showing your Major Arcana 
Tarot Card and Number. as well as carefully aspeete,l 
dates that have an important bearing on your future. 
Each month bas its own Minor Tarot Card and explanation. 
and all the planets that are at work are named and ex
plained. Your forecast covers TWELVE FULL MONTHS. 
beginning at tilne of your order. 

HOW CAN YOU GET THIS FORECAST? 
I have spent many years studying the methods believed tc. 

have been used by ancient astrologers-Astrology and all 
the forms of mysticism. From this vast experience h"" 
come my PREDICTIVE CHART. It ia new, origi114l, Mn
like o.n11 other cho.rt 1/0II ha.ve e1'er received o.nywheret 
The CHART, together with the FORECAST, ls based on 
your birth date ( be sure to state the year of birth). It is a 
unique guide, designed to help you, enlighten you an4 
bring sue<:ess and happiness to you. Despite the tremen
dous amount of research and detail 'that goes into the 
work, I am now offering you this unusual service at the 
rate of only $2.00-and so confident am I that 1101' will 
be pleaaed tha.t I offer it under a tn()fl.e11-back guarantee! 
DON'T WAKE UP WHEN IT'S TOO LATE. ORDER 
NOW/ THIS SERVICE MAY PROVE THE TURN
ING POINT IN YOUR LIFE I 

I GUARANTEE THIS FORECAST T(J BE DIF
FERENT FROM ANY YOU HA VE EVER HAD. 
YOU MUST BE COMPLETELY SATISFIED-OR 
YOUR MONEY BACK!- WILBUR ADAMS. 

s200 = r•--•-------------------------~ Adams .Astro Service, Dept. TA-8 
Box 120, Murray Hill Station, New York, N. Y. 

I am encJc...,,ing two dollars for which please send 
me my ASTROLOGICAL CHART AND FORECAST 
as outlined in your advertisement. I can examine this 
for five days and if after this time I am not fully 
satisfied with it, it is understood that I can return 
the forecast and receive a two dollar refund. 

Birth date: MONTH ...•.. DATE ...... YEAR ..... . 

Name .......................................... . 

Address · ................... : .................... .. 

City . • • . .. . . . .. . . . . . . • . . . .. . . . . . . . . State ....... . 
No C.0.D. Orders 
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ANCIENT WISDOM 
Latent in every man are Spiritual, Mental and Occult powers awaiting 

the Secret Keys to emerge into full flower. The .Brotherhood maintains 
a Wisdom School, both personal and by correspondence, through which 
the secret wisdom keys are taught to the sincere seeker. With headquar
ters on a large tii-act of land high in the J\ocky Mountains it invites 
correspondence .with all True Seekers For Truth. 

Write f Free Brochure "Master Your De_stiny." Sample magazines 
on request. 

LITTLE TEMPLE LIBRARY 
Secret of True Prayer 
Secret Teachings of Jesus 
Occult Anatomy 
Soul Cycles 
Banner of Shamhalla 
Akashic records 
Mysteries of Mt. Shasta 
Reincarnation 
Atlantis and Lemuria 
Bardo-'fhe Soul After Death 
Tibetan Dream Stale 
Color and Light 
Maitreya-Lord of the World 
Mysteries of the Mayas 
Perfect Way 

Astral Projection 
Masters of the Himalayas 
Spinal Brain and Health 
Previous Incarnations of Jesus 
Second coming of Christ 
Divine Healing 
Ten Lost Tribes of Israel 
Wheel of Life 
Spiritual Alchemy and Healing 
Wisdom of the Kahhalla 
Shamhalla-The White Lodge 
Christ and the Last Days 
My~teries of the Gobi 
Science of Health 
The Master Key 

Any of the ah9ve 25c each-All 30 for $5.00 

BOOKS OF INSTRUCTION 
By DOREAL 

Four Planes of Healing-TypescriJ,lt text-hook of Spiritual and Magnetic Healing-$3.00 

Asana, Mantram and Breath Science-Entirely Technique-$3.00 

Sepher Yetzirah-Primary Work of the Kahballa-$2.00 

Masters-Visible and lnvisihle-$1.00 

Instructions of a Master to His Chela-$1.00 

Symbolism of the Great Pyramid-$1.00 

BROTHERHOOD OF THE .WHITE TEMPLE, INC. 
SEDALIA COLORADO 



Weulcl You Gamble 
3fl' to 

THREE CENTS-the price of a postage 
stamp-is not much of a gamble and the 
stakes are high! 

If you are discontented, unhappy, not get
ting ahead •.. if you are worried about rising 
living costs ••. if you want to feel equal 
to other people· mentally and financially • • . 
then you will want to know something about 
the easy to use principles of self-improvement 
taught by the Mayan Order. Many people who 
have used this secret system claim wonderful 
improvement in mind power. Some give credit 
to Mayan teachings for helpinp- gain new love 
from wives or husbands. Many say that now, 
for the first time, they can face the future 
with confidence and without fear. Others tell 
of ,astonishing new health. 

The Mayan Order is a secret brotherhood 
which bases its teachings on the traditional 
wisdom of that mysterious race of astrologers 
and temple builders, the ancient Mayans of 
Mexico and Central America. They deal with 
the problems of making PRAYERS work; how 
to use your subconscious mind, and thousands 

r of other practical, helpful suggestions. 
If you are an average man or woman 

who is in a rut financially and mental
ly, the cost of a postage stamp may 
alter your whole life. All you're gam
bling is 3c-so you can't lose. 

• 
Win 

ROSE DAWN. Official Scribe of The Mayan Order, 
brilliant radio personality known to millions. wants 

others to benefit from Mayanry as she has done! 

The Mayan Order will be glad to 
send a copy of their FREE book, 
Mayan Mysteries, which explains 
Mayan teachings. It tells of the sur-

JUST' MAIL COUPON 
prising accomplishments of your own 
mind and how to put cosmic power on 
YOUR side. There is no obligation in 
mailing the coupon. You decide for 
·yourself what to do after you read· 
the FREE book, Mayan Mysteries. 
Don't just sit and wait and wish for 
a better life-DO SOMETHING. Mail 
the coupon NOW. 

THE MAYAN ORDER 
BOX 2710, DEPT. 9128 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS· 

••. SEND NO MONEY 

THE MAYAN ORDER, Box 2710 
Dept. 9128, San Antonio, Texas 

I want you to show me what the Mayan 
Order has actually done for others. Please 
send me your FREE book. This places me 
under no obligation whatever. 

Name ...................................... . 

Address 

City ........ · .................... . State ....... . 




